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P RE FAC E.

beirig then ver>' young, I went to reside
ifornia, where I became interested in the
ig Cati newspaper as part proprietor and
1858, disposing of rny interest, 1 joined
rush to, the British possessions on the

carch of gold. The country now known
,olumbia was then named New Caledonia.
witd and trackless section. inhahited hu
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presiding as Speaker for fine years over the British
Columbia Legisiature.

During the haif century that I was in active life I
made copious notes of events as they transpired. I
carefully studied the peculiarities of speech, the habits
and mode of life, and the frailties as well as the
virtues of the early gold-seekers on the Pacific Coast,
and now venture-to Iay some of the most startling
incidents that came to, my knowledge before the
reading public for their information and verdict.

D. W. H.
Victoria, July xst, ig4
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MYSTIC SPRING, AND OTHER TALES

0F WESTERN LIFE.

THE MYSTIC SPRING.

Queen. Your sisteis drown'd, Laertes.
Laertes. Drowi'd! 0, *here?
Quees. There is a willow grows aslant a brook,
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and about the dense forests and sweet meadow-
lands that surrouuded the stocade; when Fort
Street began in a swamp and goose Pasture at

Bacard Street and ended abruptly at the fort
gtbefore which a big Indian patrolled as sentry,

and Yates and the other pretty streets that now add
to the convenience of the people and the beauty ofthe town were but trails that wound through a thick
forest; when you, gentie reader, had niot as yet left
theetera blue to. take up your sphere of action on

salbut valiaint tribe of Tndians. It was * Cad-

bor tatSi JaesDogls irs lndd n a n
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t1iian8, no drainage, no water supply
wells, and no typhoid; whien everv-
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decay. At the foot of the tree, so near t'
of the roots extended into the water, was a
clear as crystal. It was fed by a ril thal
from the side of the hili which overlooks
Bay, and its waters possessed the rare char
of being as cold as ice in summer as weIl aý
ter. No matter how warm the weather thi
of the spring that nestled by the great ni;
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,ate. I drank of the waters, and they were
cool, though the day was warm. My

is, who were young men and women frorn
<nelt at the side of the water and tried,
uccess, to conjure up the faces of their
;bands or wives.
ioon must be shining and at its full before
ee the spirit, and this is midday. You
ct to sce anything now," said one of the

iat visit Cadboro Bay became a favorite
e put a rude table and a bench at the foot
)le, which we christened " Father lime "
a few sprays of " oldnman's beard " that
a branch. We called the s»)rinz Undine.



descndedthe hiûI I heard voies, and to nmy sur-
prise son aw that two ladies and two gentlemen
had reached the spot before me. They rallied me
as tc. the ohject of my visit at that untimely hour,
and I frankly coufessed that I was in search of the
worman who was to be my wife. They were frank,
too, and we found that al1 had «>me on the saine
errand. At eight o'clock the harvest moon rose in
all its splendor, and before nine it soefuil upon

glisenedlikemoltn siver
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no spirit here. Hurry up--try it and

young ladies who had gathered cour-
me advanced and1 kneit at the side of
e was very nervous, but gazed long
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were fearful, and her peals of liLugliter were
unearthly. It was a new experience for me. I had
never before seen a woman in a state of hysteria,
and ail were at their wits' ends to kriow what to do
to restore the girl. At last she ceased to shriek and
laugli, and cried softly.

" Annie," asked the other girl, "what's the matter
with you ? Why do you cry? What did you see?
You silly littie thing to frighten us all so."

crod
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frequent, and the two young ladies who
sent that evening could flot be induced to
at ail. I neyer Iearned with any degree

ity that that presence or any other presence
n appeared at the spring; but the pretty
,gend clung to it, and the girls and boys

to direct their footsteps to the shrine for
ýars.

I the afternoon of the 21Ist April, 1868,
Evans, for niany years Usher of the

Court, and who owned a sniall property
Cadboro Bay, was at work in his garden.

vas beautiful. The sun shone warmly, and
rass and the young foliage of the trees
iise of-an early and bountiful season. 'As

bay. Evans
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It was the gir's turn to laugh, but she said noith-

spriIg, an~d she contimied on ber way.
Sorn two hours later, and shortly before dark,~

an Indian lad who was walking along the trail saw
a well-dressed young woman sitting on the rustic
bencb at the spring-side. Her face was buried in
ber bauds, and her elbows rested on the table. h
turban had fallenfromb er head and lay on the
grass. The boyr watched the oa for sonie time.She se mingreat dis s and oaned and wet

somtims rckig hr bdy t» n roi e
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head reclined on her arms, and she
fali fast asleep. The watchers Ieft her

iddle of the night the boy awoke with a
aped to his feet. He listened, and a wail
a wonian i deep distress fell on his ear.
to his father, " That King George
(Englishwornan) is crying for help.

man bent his ear and Iistened for a few
Ail was stili. Save for the wavinp, of

His pra
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his Young blood, accustomned though he was to grue
some sights. He hastened back to the camp
aroused his father and mother, and the three re*
turned to the spot and drew from the water th(
body of the strange girl, which was floating fac<
downward. She had divested herseif of a part oi
her raiment and fallen or flung herseif from th(
bluff. Death camne froin drownîng, and there wer(
nio marks of violence. The body was brought tc
town and identified as that of a most respectablk
Young lady, named Julia Booth, who lived with her
parents near Victoria. IBeneath " Father Time "
and near the Mystic Spring were found tori
bits of paper upon w'hich there had been words
written; but the bits were too minute to, be piece&
On the bench was a sheet of notepaper upon whid
were written the following words froin a the
popular song:

"Farewell,
And ofi
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cd upon "Father lime." The hand held an axe
iin its grasp and before its sharp strokes the
iarch was laid low. It fell with a great crash
shook the earth. An old Indian witnessed the

Rcration. His forefathers had worshipped that
and he wanted it saved. Could he have ex-

;sed himself in verse he probably would. hive
led:

"Woodman, spare that tree,
Touch not a single bough,

In youth it sheltered me
And ll protect it nowY»

Vith the tragic end of the old tree the Mystic
inlg disappeared and was seen ne mokre.
altnost forgot to say that the young lady who
the spirit married a few months later, and that
got for a husband one of the best fellows on
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"Not ini entire forgetfulness
And flot ini utter darkness,
But trailing clouds of glory, do we couic
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of hope and enthusiasm, and left San Francisco
the new gold mines. I buit a sback on the fiat
ownsite at Yale and opened a general store, to
ch I aclded the azencv of BalIou's exoress. 1
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home in a hurry and forgot to buy one at Vic-
toria," and his teeth chattered until 1 thouight they
would shake out of their sockets.

"4Why, don't you get a blanket out of youir state-
room and put it over your shoulders ?" I asked.",To tell you the truth," he replied, " I haven't
a room or a berth, either."

"But you can get one easily enouigh," I cried.
"Here, Seymour," I called to the purser, " here's

a young man who wants a berth. There's a spare
one in my room. There are places for three, and
only Eaton and 1 are in the roorn."

"Ail right," said the purser. " The lower berth,
is it? Two dollars and a haif, please."

" No, no," quikkly responded the young fellow.
I couldn't think of inconveniencing you, sir. Two

are enougli in a rooni. M'I sit up tilI we get to Yale
to-morrow niglit. I'ni used to sitting up," lie con-
tinued, " and don't niind it a bit."

The purser, busy man that lie was, strode off with
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know his brother? No; 1 had neyer met a man
it name, but among the niany thousands en-
in gold hunting. at that time he might easily

re and I flot know him. About ten o'clock
Led in, leaving Harry Collins standing close
could to the stack and with the blanket stili
him.
:he morning I told Eaton about the young
and after breakfast we found him stili stand-

ar where 1 had left hlmi during the night. No,
In't slept a wink, and indeed lis face gave evi-
of great fatigue. He looked really ill. Had
akfasted yet? No, he didn't care for anything

Would a cup of tea or coffee be appreciated?
c thank you; I arn flot thirsty," he.said, but in

f his refusai I thought I noticed a wistfui look
.cross his face. Drawing Eaton aside I told
was afraid that what ailed the young man were
Ind poverty. He had no xnoney and was too
to disclose his piight.
!t' make hinm eat," cried Eaton. So together

nt to the steward and arranged to have a sub-
1 telset in the saloon after ail the others had

uhn ne of the waiters was sent to Mr.
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#' Bt-but-I have no0 money to pay for it,» h
whispered in the steward's ear.

"You don't have to pay no nioney for it," repliei
the steward, who had been duly tipped. " It's a]right. This is the Cap'en's birthday, and it's hi
treat."

Stili doubting and protesting Collins was genti
pushed by the steward into a seat, and the waitei
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Haif an hiour later I peeped into the littie
and there sat the young gentleman stili at the
with his head on his arms, fast asleep in the
of the wreck of lis breakfast. The good-
1 steward explained that he had dropped off
uddenly, and that hie hated to disturb him, as
ned to need rest so badly. When the time
o spread the cloth for the mid-day meal lie
ýnt1y awakened, and, apologizing for having
the saloon into a bedroom, hie went on deck,
lie found Eaton and me awaiting, with appe-
ce those of young wolves, the first tinkie of
ner bell. The pioneers ate dinner at the un-
tional lotir of twelve M. It was only after
~vn of civilization that British Columbians
lining at seven.

and said
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" None," replied Vann.
ceAny for George Collins ?"
The same answer was returned, and lie was walk-

ing slowly away when I arose and asked him where
lie was staying in town?

ceNowhere," lie replied.
ceNowhere !" I exclaimed. " Do you mean to say

-where did you stay last nigit ?"
ceI didn't stay anywhere. 1 just walked back and

£orth between here and the Indian village."

ceGood gracious, mian," I cried, " why did you
flot knock me up? I'd have given you a place to
sleep. Have you had anything to eat to-day?"

ceNo, sir," lie replied faintly. ceAnd yesterday
I had nothing but breakfast."

ceGood God!" cried old Vann, as lie seized hl
by the hand and fairly dragged lm into the back
roomn. ceStarving in the mnidst of plenty, are ye?
Not much, as long as my name's Vann, you wo't,
Here, set down, set down, boy; set down! W
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.eing our guest eating heartily. Between
hfuls he would murmur bis thanks, while tears
silently down his cheeks. As he ate I recalled
wn plight at San Francisco three years before,
ý I wallced the streets hungry and friendless
any hours until I met a classmate who loaned
'ifficient to buy a meal, and I f elt thankful that
enabled in a sense to repay that act of kindness

friending this stranger.
ý repast finished, Vann announced that he had
up a bed for the young fellow on a bale of
cts in the store, behind a screen of enipty boxes,

lihe miglit sleep soundly tili next day, and
itly the grateful mnan stole off to bed, lying
with bis clothes on. He slept ail day, only

ýning when Vann served him with a cup of tea
orne buttered toast, and when I looked out

retiring our guest was again wrapped ini a
sluniber. In the morning lie was stillin bed

31eep, but while Vann was busily engaged in
^ing oui; breakfast lie rose and tried to steal
Qli$erved. Vaun, however, was on the lookc-
>r him, and nmade him wait for breakfast.
the meal Collins insisted on helping to washi
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was a turbulent, noisy, spiteful character, and wli
intoxicated, as she often was, she was looked up
as dangerous. She was said to bc well connect
in Dublin, and was accustomed to call at the expr(
office for her letters each week on the arrivai of
Jetter bag frorn below. On this particular rnorni-
the Maguire woman entered the office just as youi.
Collins was passing out.
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s friendless boy. You mnust stop the flow of
vil torigue or cease coming here at ail."
wornan turned red and then white with rage.
d your own tongue or it'Il be the wuss for
hings has corne to a pretty pass when a brat
ýs of you dares talk to a wornan that's ould
to be--to be-"

s mother ?" 1 cut in. 1 could flot help it;
iptation was great.
>ught she would have brained nie with a
ýveight that lay on the counter. She miade a
Forward, but restrained herseif with difficulty,
Ji white, quivering lips demanded to be told
would do to her if she did flot behave

iunes
said:
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The next day I got work for Collins on a c1ail
that I was interested in on Yale Bar. Hie continu(
to sleep in the outer office; and every morning 1
would light the fire, and get everything in readine
for Vann's cooking, besides helping to " rid up," -
he called it. In the evening, after supper, aft(
helping to "rid Up," he retired to bis rude coucl
lie neither smoked nor played cards. Hie did n(
drink or swear, and Vann, who did ail four wit
the usual trimmings, suddenly dropped them, an
when anything went wrong-for instance, when.
clip or saucer feil on the floor andl was smashed-
inistead of sending an oath after it, lie took t
whistling a favorite tune. One day Vaun toldm
that on rising rather earlier than usual lie
found Harry on bis icnees beside the bale
blarakets, evidently praying.

"Now," said the old nman. "lie didn't ko
that I seen him, so I just sneaked away in K
stocking feet. I go my pile on. a man who rl
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iup as in love, and I resolved that when that big
ther of his came down the tra-il I would ask him
tt was the matter with the boy.
)ne day, about a week affer we had taken the
rig man in, Vann came to me with an open letter
LiS hand.
My mother's dead," lie said. " She's gone at
and I'n rich. 1 resign my position at once, forust go down the river to-morrow. ll tell you

t to do: puit young Collins into niy place. Hes
the man for you."
went at once down to the dlaim. There I saw
ins standing on top of a long range of sluice
~S, armed with a sluice foi-k, engaged in clear-the riffles of large stones and sticks which,'ss removed, would obstruct the passage of the.r and grave] and prevent the capture of the
SPecks of gold by the quicksilver with which

riffes were charged.
tI the way I met the forenian. He was in ae rage because 1 had sent a " counter-jumper,"
re Whipper-snapper, down to do a miner's work.
lad tried him at the shovel and pick, and he was
ý'eak to handle them, and so lie had put hlm at
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"' Never mind, Bill," said I, " you won't bi
troubled with him any more. I have a better jol
for hlm."

I pity the job," said Bill.
I passed down to where Collinis was at work an(

told him of Vann's fortune and bis own promotion
He was released at once, and accompanied me baci
to the office, where he was duly installed. Vaun lef
the next day, and Collins proved to lie an excelleni
cook. as neat as anv hdusewife. and a fairlv oc)

criptic
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Iuced him. Qne niglit, I remeuiber, the full
ti shone brightly upon the group that hadered near the door, and the rays seenfied to~ resta halo of siiver about the boy's head and 'face.Profile was delicate and expressive, and as 1il 1 feit strongly and unaccounta.bly ýdraw'n to-s him. A strauge emotiorn stirred mny heart
Lwave of tenderness such as 1 haci never before.Ieced swept through every fibre of my being.É ails me? I asked uiyself. As if in answerýr mlental question, the boy turued his head- andd ini my direction. When lie saw that I wasVing~ hii he dropped his eyes and,~ risiug
ly, gazed lon~g and anxiously iu the directioný canyon and~ at the sullen river which rodredSon its way to the ocean. Then lhe sighed7, breathed a gentle " good-night," and retired
bed ini the corner.

19 after the company had departed I sat and1and the subject of my theught was otns~ . 1could not un4erstand rpy feelings. Why
11 e attracted towards~ hlm more than to any

Yugman? Why was I, always happy when
Sn ar ad depressed wheu he was absent?
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heard and feit ? Presently I heard th<
me softly open, and turning my head
steal out into the nioonlight. It was
dressed. Hie held in one hand a smal
did flot see nme as I sat on the bencn
noiselessly by towards the river. 1 s~
with astonishment. Where could lie
that hour? I watdied hini as lie descE
of the bencli and vicked his way rai
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[0w seeined to have risen between the boy
ind I felt that I no longer possesseçi his
Sor he mine.
)t sure as to the precise date or the month
circuinstance 1 arn about to relate took
was, however, either in the latter part of
the early part of September, 1859' nearly

:hs after I had first met Collins on the
iat he camne to me one afternoon and coin-
feeling very sick, alrnost as if he would

d hum to go into my roomn and lie down
k, which lie did. In the bustle and hurry
ig and dispathing a letter and treasuire
forgot ail about the boy and his troubles
or three hours later, when, recalling his
isked the Maguire womnan, who had
e office for a letter and who had lately
nt*onizing the boy, to see how le was

She was inside for about five minutes,
9Ping out on tiptoe as softly as a cti

a mnoise, she asked me, ini a whisper, tio
frDr. Fifer, the leading surgeon at the

19, Thc bye's vcry eic. He's aIl of a
b&nkhes got the cholcrv morbus."
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entreaty to hers. So I remained out, but del
mined to have an explanation later on. As I N~
fuming and fretting over the impropriety of ke
ing a man from entering his own room the doc
came out wÎth a puzzled look on bis face.

" Really," he commenced, " this is a most rema
able case. It beats everything., In ail mny expc
ence 1 neyer saw anything like it. How long hý
you known Collins ?"

I told hlm about four months.
IlHumph! RealIy this is extraordinary-ni

extraordinary."
What he would have said further will neyer

recorded, for at that moment the shrill voice
jobanna Maguire was heard.

IlDocther, come quick! corne quick 1"
The doctor rushed insîde, and in five or six rf

utes came ont again. He put his baud on
shouilder and looking me full in the face said, «
my duty to tell you that 1{arry Collins is nomo

" Mercy!1" I cried, shrinking back, IlNot de,
not dead?" -

IlWell, no, not dead; but you'l neyer seeb

IIf be is not dead," I said greatly agitated,
me what bas happened or wby I shall neyer seê I
again. You should flot keep me in suspense. e

" Well," said the doctor, laughing beartily, i
is flot dead. lTe's very mucli alive. That i
say, lie is douibly alive. Harry Collins isg8 e
in bis place there is a comely young woma
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self 1-arriet Collins, the wife of one George
Wh'lo is now above the canyon hunting forlie has just been delîvered of a handsomnerI that weighs at least seven pounds. Thati-e is about it except that if any of your ladyave any women's dresses or babies' clotheswant to give away, the late Harry Collinsent Mrs. George Collins will lie mnightyetthern. With the exception of yourand your underwear, which Mrs. Maguire)priated for the purpose, she lias nothing
Fie baby in."
' t I tel] you," said Johanna the next day,h that bye. I knowed there was some-)ng about him, and I was roigit. But Ied out for yer charakther and mine, too.1 do a hand's turn I made hier show me thelines, and here they are. She wants you

ies " were a certilicate of the marrigeV. Dr. Scott, of San Francisco, of George
di Harriet F{urst, less than a year before.
ies of Yale very liberally gave Mrs. Col-
$s and undergarments from their own

for herseif an-d her baby. There was;ewing machine in the town, and it W-q
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was a desire to be near her husband, and als(
cruel treatuient of a stepmother, that had ind
her to seek him without money or friends au
maie attire.

Tommy Eaton and 1 set our wits to work to
the husband, but were unsuccessfuI until one
some four weeks after the arrivai of the littie
a tall, travel-stained young man entered the ex]
office and asked if there was a letter for Ge
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:>rge! George!"' the apparition wildly cried.
knew your voice. 1 would know it an]ong

on. My dear, dear husband, God has
ffd m-y prayers and brotught you back to nme
d sotind. 1 amn so tired, so tired," and she

and would have fallen had flot the young
rung forward and folded her in his great
lad pressed her sweet head against his heurt,
ears of joy and thankfulness chased each
)wn his face.
ley retired withjn the roorn I closed the

iwas turning away when I heard a noise
>)neone sobbing. I turned, and there stood

E-aton with his handkerchief to his eyes,
Ls if bis heart would break.

big chump,» I began. " You ought to. be
of yourseif. What business-?" I never

7ollins prc
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baby-went arounid and said good-bye to, those wI
had befriended them. When they knockedi
johianna, Maguire's door shie camne outsid

"Sure," said she, 'il1 flot ask ye in; but I -ive
me blessing, and a piece of gowld for the baby
She pressed a nugget into the proud mother's han
and continued, " I want to ask one favor of ye. L
me kiss the baby's hand-sure linm fot good enouý
to kiss its lips." She raised the hand to her mou
and covered it with kisses. Then she lifted the lie
of the mother's garment to lier lips and was abo
to kiss it, when Mrs. Collins, tearinig the garme
from her grasp, threw lier arms about the poc
lost one, and kissed lier not once but a dozen tiM9
saying that she was lier own kindest -and bE
friend, who had gone withi her through the da
valley and sliadow of death and wooed lier bac
life with motherly care and attention, and jnvc

ing Heaven's choicest blessings on lier head.
the midst of a torrent of tears the woman toi-e h<
self away and, rushing into her house, slammed t
door violently and was not seen again for sevel

Some eeksafter Mr. and Mrs. Collins had go
awa, enrved cards for the christening at S
Francisco of a mite to be named Caledonia
Collins were received by nearly everyone in ya
Mine was accompanied by an exfflanatorv note tI
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~e years sped away before I was enabled to
;ani Francisco, and diligent enquiries failed to
er any trace of the Collins family. They
loved away from the city, and I have neyer
heard of or from themn. Somewhere on the
f this globe there should be a mature female
ejoices in the name of Caledonia Hl. Collins.
se uines should meet her eye I would be glad
mn her whereabouts, for I would travel many
to nieet the woman who, under such extra-
iry circumstances became my god-daughter.



CWASING THE GOLDEN BUTTERFI

"IJ'd be a butterfly ; living a rover, dying when fair i
.e fading away"
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A mile or two below Langley somne specu-
spirits were booming a town whicx they
Derby, but it was only a naine. When 1

D~erby " two years later its only inhabitant
bilious-looking old mani with frayed trousers,
;only building was a warehouse that was

t~e of wares and occupants. At Langley sev-
issengers left us and several came aboard.
r the latter were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Power.
iad been at Whatcom, and on the decay of
wn had crossed by land to Langley and were
1 their way t> Yale to try their fortune there.
id Mrs. Power and I soon becamne close
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and boots in tatters and appetites that would hab.een envied by a pack of younig coyotes. We sle]in our clothes on blankets spread on the sands,
the beach tliat night. In the rnorning we cook«,,orne bacon and boiled a pot of coffee at a neighbo
ing camp fire, and I started out to take in the sitiation. The town of Yale must have contained
that tirne between five and six thousand peopimostly enterprising young niiners and business niEfrorn California who had corne in pursuit of tiGolden Butterfiy, wh>ich niost of its devotees anadniirers in the resuit found both elusive and ài
appointing.

One of the first nmen I ran against was Will:Bond, whorn I dubbed the " Bronze Philosopher.
1 had known him at San Francisco, where, havini
bought his freedoni and nmade sorne nioney athe mines, he established hiniseif as an auctioneef
Bond was glad to see nme and introduced nme to hipartner, a Yorkshireman nanied George Harrisorl
The two had built a ditch and were supplying wate
to the niiners who were washinog th.. .. J
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:ucked in bis boots, a Colt's revolver was
ini his waist-belt, and a slouched hat of large
'tions half concealed bis intellectual and hand-
features. I was quite taken aback at the
ý; but it was flot many days before I was
'ly attired and considered myself well dressed,
ý'_urtz introduced me to his partner, a Mr.
Nelson, a young man f rom the North of Ire-
ind in every respect and under ail circum-

a gentleman. I pitched niy tent close to
and ail three becamne quite chummy. The

~hip thus formed was mainitained for many
Ind until death carried off boGth Nelson and

I often sit and wonder if the broken links
Chain of earthly friendship will be reunaited
other world; or shall we emnbark upon the
listence with new aspirations and new aims,
Fich no thought, no remnembrance of our
career will enter. Shall we "'know each

ittter when the clouds roll by," or shall we
ýach other at al?
Va bustie and excitement in the new mining
Every race and every color and both sexes

epesnted in the population. There were
MeCanadians, Americans, Australians,
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and at Ieast 20,000 impoverished worshippers at
shrie of the Golden Butterfly left the river bel
the first snow feli.

Ini every saloon a faro-bank or a three-card-mc
table was in full swing, and the heils were crow
to suffocation. A worse set of cut-throats and
round scoundrels than those who flocked to ý
f rom ail parts of the world never assembled 2
whiere. Decent nDeoffle feared to zo out after d:
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1g it to the sheath, walked towards his
passed me he said, without the slightest
is voice or the least exciten-ent in his

1 a figlit up-town."
ai kili your man ?" I asked, flot for a
tglning anything serlouis had occurred.
said, " I did better-I maimed 1dm for

st like this, you see: I had a row with
d DJalton in the Calaveras mines a ye'ar
y lie met me on the bendli and drew a
ne. I ran in and threw the gun up and
went into the air. Then I took my
bowie-knife and cut his right wrist, the
t, dlean across; then I reached down
knee tendons of hiq riyh1f lpo, n-1i 1,-
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the wretch shot him dead. Wall was captur(
Hope, tried and executed. In bis dying confe
he accused a Dr. Crain, a professional rival of 1
of inciting hlm to commit the crime. Crain 10E
practice and finally went away to Sait Lake, v~
hie perished miserably by his own hand, he hi
been imprisoned for some offence.

HiIl's Bar, two miles below Yale, was the
of busy mining operations at this time. A na
streak of pay-dirt on the bar proved very ri(
fiour-gold. This gold was so fine that youi
blow it away with your breath. It was caught
the aid of quicksilver in sluices and rockers.
yield was very remunerative and the streaic exte
into the bench where it rau out. All efforts to
the source of this rich deposit have met failur(
has neyer been found. The discoverers of
Bar were a party of men who had been driven
from San Francisco by a Vigilance Comni
Wheu news of the Fraser River gold disc(
reached California these mien joined the rush
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in Franicisco, who had also been
These meni gathered some of their
iem and proceeded tc> wreak their
ich meinhers of the Vigilance Com-
in their way on the Fraser River.
iaving been brutally assaulted and
y the gang left the countrv let
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and pleasant in bier ways, but kept under by
husband, who seemed tc, recognize in every i
visitor a possible rival. Whether the stories
about him reached Channell's ears or flot I ca:
say, but bis arrogant and oppressive conduct!
nmade bini the most unpopular man in Yale. W
ever any of the Hill's Bar rougbs came to t(
which was often, Channeil would don his trappi
buckle on a sword, knit his brows and strut thrc
the street with a threatening air that was well
culated to strike terror to the hearts of the tii
while in the ne'er-do-well's he only excited a
ing of contempt.

To eyive an idea of the sort of man he was:
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iht, the Captain fired volley after volley
" hoo-roo!" and danced a war dance in
quarters, swinging his sword about and
imaginary aerial foes. This added to
and alth<ough the situation was so

at we screanied wvith laughter as we
thought wise to place as mulch space as
ween the Captain's sword and our-
Snext morning we went up in twos and

recovered our property. The Captain
sight, but Mrs. Channeli received us
e stood treat," and apologized for " is
ts she always referred to him, by sayý
;extraordinary antics were due to a

had received on the head in the Crimea.
of the Hill's Bar gang, who were nlot
ie reception, and were at first inclined
of those who had been, was unbounded.
ap to town in abody and having got
com4uents on thec " swell' m rembers of
anid their host and hostesses were rihh
d vmacy. In a few days Channeil again
the street with his sword dangling at

hsbr>ow presided over by the regula-
frw:but no one tremhled anv more.
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CÈannell, who
withotit reply, but
and giyself the pro
to Victoria to asý
body of troops.

H-umiliatine as
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and locking hini in one of the
e prisorier. They then seized Chan-
)f Perrier's warrant, and conducted
through the town to their canoes.

rightened hall' to death, and his
lased whien lie was told that he had
as a member of the hated Vigilance
.ived at HiIl's Bar, Channeli wras
e Perrier. H1e was convicted of

$20 and advised by his fellow-
ive the Bar instantly, as a matter of
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escaped from the old Colonial j ail, and was
seen again. The body of the niurdered mai
laid away after a hurried inquest, and prepar
for the dance went on, uninterr-upted by the
some event of the preceding night. Kurtz, N
Power, Johnson and myseif were placed on th
Conu-ittee, cheek by jowl with McGowan, 1
and many others. AIl the rmarried ladies
town were invited. Mr. and Mrs. Channeli
also asked. This lady was of huge propoi
The bosom of her dress was cuit very, very Io,
her arms were bare to the shoulders. She was
would have been called a fine-looking womar
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ho had a plate of soup in his hand, brought
with a resounding whack on Bagley's head.

thought Bagley, who also held a plate of
bis hand, responded with a whack on Me-
head. The plates of heavy delf fiew into
id streams of blood and hot soup, with an
il length of macaroni, ran down the faces
:ks of the combatants, saturating their

The greasy fluid penetrated to their
d more deplorable looking spectacles than
>men, who suddenly stood in need of baths,
be difficuit to conjure up. The adherents

ien yelled with rage. Pistols were drawn
irished and a scene of carnage seenied
t for a few moments. Curses filled the
the crowd in the hall soon becamne a surg-

of excited men and screaming women-
apparently bent on talcing each other's

dl but one of the ladies and the mnusicians
scene as quickly as they could get outside.
irmittee in their anxîety to prevent blood-
turallv turned to Channeli as the revre-

ýd by one of
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pr'esence of a lady an'd in thecir struggles left a:sPace of several feet about lier.
"Madamn," said John Kurtz, "where's your hus-band? In God's name, tell me, or murder wilI be

clone."
"cI haven't the slightest idea," replied Mrs

Channe1I, in a faltering voice.
"Allow me," said Kurtz, alwayvs polite and kind,"to escor-t you fi-ou this awfUl scene." As he::spoke he extended his arrm and haif drew, half ledthe alniost faintiug womanl f rom the spot. As shemoved away a pair of boots, then a pair of longlegs and fially a long body arrayed in the ftr1panoply of war carne into view. They ail belonge4to Channell, who, in a paroxysm of fear and labOr-ing under a suspicion that the row had been raiWfor the purpose of pottiug hlm, had hidden behillhis wife's ample hoop-skirt to get out of hara1S

way!
The rage of the combatants was changed tmirth. 1 verily believe that the spectacle Ofth

magistrate rising from the floor and hurrying fi-Othe roomn and out into the darkness, pursuecj by iehoots and laughter of the crowd preventcdtragedy. The two leaders threatenecl to fightduel over the affair of the soup, but theylaughed out of their wrath and nothing more
heard of a hostile meeting.

Two days after the bail a stalwart youngI
man named Barney Rice entered Beunett's sa81
and called for a drink. When served he i-eftsd
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tlked out. The barkeeper, one Foster,
and as the miner moved off shot himi
ýdy fell on the snow in the street and
tome houirs. Foster fled and was seen
Cale, although several years later he
d ini Arizona. This dreadful murder
eaf of the huge pile of iniquity which
d been heaping up for many inonths,
Vigilance Conunittee was forniing to
f the town and drive the evil-doers
kvernor Moody, Chief justice BeZbie,
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to this country to reside as peaceable citizens. J
l3egbie acted with great discretion, and afi
short address hie dismissed ail the prisoners wil
expression of sympathy with their m-isfortunE
confidence in their promise to be good. Cha
was dismissed and went away and, Hill's Bar
ing been worked out, the rougli element left
river and neyer came back. No one visiting
at this time would imagine that it was evei
scene of stormy events or the seat of a large
busy population. It is a good specimen of
serted vi11aLye. with ifs emn)tv houses qtid it,
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Vhose health was shattered, with Mrs.
vent to England, and while on a visit to
Park, in Oxfordshire, the seat of Lord
s brothier-in-law, he died and was laid to
' faniily niausoleumn of that nobleman. It
d that Queen Elizabeth visited Ditchley, i
lier successor, King James I., also stayed

lie heads of several red deer shot by that
ind his eldest soni, Henry, Prince of Wales,
ýir visits in iGo8 and 1iG2o, adorn the walls
)illon's billiard-room. Even in death Mr.
Butterfiy did not desert him.
ýCurtz captured the Golden Butterfly at
Cariboo. Took it to Nevada, whence it
,, and lie never found it again. He died
ia twelve years ago. His was a noble

He loved his fellow man. Ris heart
1 with the millc of huinan kindness, and
Ilar was ever at the call of charity. Where
us had a hundred f aults hie had but one:
.ault draggeed hirn to an uintimely grave,
and regretted by those who had enjoyed

.ship, and by those who had been the
of his bonnty. 1 recail that on the dIay

ieral, and while his body Iay in state in
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ness of the mani by whose hand she and her lIc

tIIe word for a few more men Iike John Kurtz.
Wi.Power caught his Butterfly at Yale, ai

carried it with him to New York and South Ameig
where it escaped. He returned to B3ritish Columi
in 1881 and found his Buitterfly again on the ton ï
site of Vancouver. Retiring with an ample fortil
he died in an Eastern city several years ago. 0f Ii
amiable wife, it should be stated that she is stifll l
ini New York City.

I brought my Butterfly to Victoria, and for mi
years it was my good genius. I cherished and noe.
isbed it with the care and attention ovf a lover.
charmed me with its brilliant colors and its osa
mer wings. My close companion by day, at ih.
I kx*ked it securely in a ,rault. Everything I oce

proseredwealth, position, influ~ence, friendsaI'
were atmy command. It just se das if te
was nothing beyond mny r ach ad I revelled i "

good b rute Bra uta roe d a the thn hp
Myflsey cmain baye go eis If yh
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lie, unseesi, unknown,
ýntcd Jet me die;
ise world, and not a stone
lie."

-Poýc
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delights and pleasures which I, a mere lad
Ieft behind me when I went to California. I re
the friends I had met and the many pleasant c
which miade life joyous in San Francisco-the
tres, the bails, the parties, and the various ex
incidents that attached to " life in a boarding lic
of which 1 had more thani one man's share
would be useless to deny, as Tom Moore woulc
that as fond mem'ry brouglit the liglit of other
around me, a feeling of homesickness swept
me, and 1 beartily wished myself back again a:
the briglit scenes and conipanions of my youth.
spirits continued to drocm. the me]2twfhn-1vr
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Igia. Corne along with me, my lad,
'e You somethîng that'll drive duIl care

could utter a word of remonstrance lie
in arm^ in one of mine and led me off to-
le cabin or shack that stood not far from,
which I had been pursuing mny walk.

ng lighted a candie, lie produced a
Lndy and a pitcher of water, and insisted
ing in a glass. Hie soon became very
ive, and after telling me that his name
ni Kelly, a Trinity College man and a
to had passed several years in Australia,
been attracted to the Fraser River by
gold finds on the bars, had decided to

mne there. Hie had also written a book
Lnl gold mining adventures, which liad
in London with the titie of '<Seeing

t," the title I have adopted for the
his tale. On the occasion of our first
did not strike me that Mr. Kelly was
-der of intellect, and this opinion was
as our acquaintance grew. But he had
iecdote and couild tell a good story,
,as and still amn passionately fond. Hie
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a seat in Parliament, was just then attracting Wid
attention by bis able speeches and bis logical uttrý
ances. He mentioned the names of niany Othe.
young men iii colonial politics -who afterwards rO
to great distinction. Somne of these men he admnirei
others he detested, for it must be adrnitted that e.
was a bit of a cynic, an-d while lie praised a fel
lie was fierce in his denunciation of the many.

" But," lie said, " there is one man out there e
whom I predict a great future if hie have btt
chance. Unifortunately lie is a younger son, ad
stili more unfortunately, he bas quarrelled witb
father and his eider brother, so hie bias not
lialf a chance nlecessary for success. Althougb'
is the son of a marquis who bias vast entailed este
and a heavy rentaI, heelbas cut loose fron ihome iif"
ence, lives ini a cabin and works a mining claini ile
Ballarat. He bias great ability. An evening pa59
in bis company is a treat indeed. His days
devoted to gold-washing, like any other miner,
his evenings to the study of politicai problemis.
some time I did not know bis name or connectie
but when 1 found theni out 1 was more thail
prised."

"What is bis name?" I asked.
"Lord Robert Cecil," Kelly replied. cc 14

the second son of the Marquis of Salisbuiry. il
brother, the heir to the titie and estate. is
Cranborne."

Little did either Kelly or 1 imagine at
moment that before many years had fled the e
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Id have (lied and the younger soni-the
d miner at Ballarat-would he sumn-
Sto rnake his peace with his father and
itie of Lord Cranborne, or that on the
father he should first become Marquis
and then Great Britain's greatest War

ying only a few mionths ago, full of
onors, after having devoted a third of
.e service of his sovereign and country.
ight. H-is Austrajian friend justified
n.
.Ving my new-found friend lent me a
Australian work. I found it very in-
t cati only recail one incident that 15

rration here. It was the story of a party
iglish gentlemen who had gone to the
iggings and invested thieir means in a

erected a windlass and proceeded to

on the
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proved to be the dead body of Murray. U-e reace
bedrock and fi.nding nothiiig there placed the el
of the rope about his neck and his conipanion ad
unwittingly strangled him while hoisting.what te
supposed to be the bucket froni the depths.

Here I may mention an extraordinary traey.
somnewhat similar in its outcome, that occurre
Victoria less than twenty years ago. One dr
winter's evening a cry of '<Man overboardfl rose
from one of the wharves on the city front., hfe
who hurried to the spot saw the <fin <>utline o
nman in the water clinging to one of the piles O
lustily shouting for aid. A ladder was suget1.
but none was handy. Then a sallor came wt
rope, and, putting a running noose in it, lt>wed
downtoen an, who till hel onto the pil
never ceased to appeal for help.

Put the noose over your shoulders and
your arm,» shouted the sailorruan.

" Aye, aye, sir," caebc rom the watr

Will it, had rsedeothewpandth

water aund the surface of the dock. If it aa

If itwasa suicide temni utai a ft
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;t encounter Mr. Kelly and I often
s along the bench, and discussed

mostly pertaining to the govern-
ttry, which was then under ETudson's
[y 1 found intensely radical, but
J to Queen and country. At one
ie feit indined to join the Smith
n, but good counsels prevailed and
e to the crown.
ne William Ballou, who maintained
between Victoria and Yale. nioved
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'le woman always spoke with a
mnt, and there was nothing about
appearance to indicate that she

ýr than the peasant or uneducated
ýs she would be in a quarrelsome
would " swear like a trooper " on t
'e were stories told of her having
s, in the midst of wild orgies, wor
le heads and bodies of some mir
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~.Ail you've got to do is to Jeaye her
)t bother or frighten hier."
-)t his face in lis hands and turned
- was only one room in the house-
was a kitchen, or living roorn, divided
by a piece of unbleached muslin that

>-n side to side of the shack. Behind
he stricken girl lay.
md doctor was about to draw back the
and was arrested by the sound of a
ig. In a soft, sweet woman's voice
.-ayer was recited, and a feeble, stam-
seemed to respond. Then the woman's
said: " Dearie, say this after me: ' I
ir Redeenier liveth, and that He shall
latter day upon the earth.' "
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The girl was very low indeed; but some o i
ladies becamne interested in lier and nursed lier
to health, and in the course of two or three e
she was able to travel down the river in a nO
with lier father, and I saw her no more.

johanna contmnued her weekly cails for et0
anid was both abusive and profane when she oI4
nione.

About three weeks after the departure ofth i
Kelly and I were taking aur csoayevening
The day had been warni. There was a slih
in the river, and numerous floating trees ea
make their appearance. The suri was just ie'>,
behind the higli hilis back of Yale, andth

eeigbreeze ha.d corne np when we er

in mortal agony or fear. We turnied ad .Ï.
Johana Magire unnin alon thetrail o2&

us. At every step she uttrd awl hikad Wtheai ad hr rest aleratlywith herhal

Assh dewnere se oite wthon h4l
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ýach, shouting the alarm as we
ianned a boat and put off to
But the night closes in quickly
s it is by high mountains, and
I before any intelligent effort
tve the man, and he must have
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how these cases were disposed of. Now, if
hiad applîed for the position of Chief Justi,
failed to get it 1 neyer knew, but he had à
a most intense dislike for the new judge
seemed to maintain a regular correspondenci
some officiais at Downing Street, and the a
of Imnperial political gossip he retailed
astounding.

" Begbie," said Kelly one night, " neyer 1
brief in hîs life. He was a reporter o
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1 the Judge, who roared at himi like a
i arid tore himi to pieces with his tongue.
struck from the rolls of the mainland
was Mr. McCreight (afterwards a jus-
Supreme Court) a few years later, and
Robertson, also a judge later on, who

IcCreight's cause, was similarly treated
request. It was the arbitrary conduct of
ustice that induced the Legisiature, after
ion, to reniove froni the judges the power
wyers froni the roils and placed it in the
le benchers. There are many who are
that under the altered conditions the

ild go back to the judges.

anis Lake, in 1862, an extraordinary
ened. A man nanied Gilchrist, a poli-
California, shot at one mian and killed
lewas tried before the Chief justice,

f masaughter, and sentenced to prison
,vrlother rnalefactors were convicted
ý asizs.A posse of special constables

i te convey the convicts to Victoria for
,n The fricnds of Gilchrist arnied

adthreatened to liberate hini on the
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stables ini Ireland one hundred years ago cs
conunitting judge his life. The guard having e

rinstructed to kili their prisoners if a rsu ee
attempted, upon being attacked slew them off-h11ý:
The judge was tried, convicted, and hangd
murder. The Chief justice was a brave and al
mnan, but he had miore power than should
entrusted to one pair of bands. For years he Ied
in his grasp the issues of life and death,an
person short of the Queen had a check upon
Small wonder that, by nature imperious andfoc...
ful, lie grew arbitrary, and that iu his anxie
do rigiit lie often did wroug, and would
acknowle4ge an error. Oue of the preseut jutc0ý
although a niember of the Canadian baran
exellent lawyer, was preveuted for soetimefnï.ýe

he had not been aduiitted in~ the 0k! Country.

ArneicanArrn. Heran ubaron Jhso t
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where he shortly died. Lavin
assizes lefore the Chief jus-
for mnurder. The Chief jus-

)unds against thxe prisoner.
the Chief justice had got it
murdered mian was struck on

[bag-, whioh caused his death.
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" StaY, YOU-YOU niscrearit! My adicc
is that youi get a sandbag and sandbag thai

There were many scandalouis reasons assiý
the acquittai. It was asserted that a n
womnan naxned Bridget Gallaglier, froni P
was inarried to Lavin, and that she came
toria and spent money f reely to, cear lier h
John George Taylor, who was one of the ji
subsequently told me that he voted for an 2
for two reasons-first, because the Chief
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he insuit was nOt resented at the time, butyone predicted and bets were ruade that on thewing Sunday Mr. Starr would deliver a ser-that would make the Chief Justice's punish-
fit his crime. On Sunday morning Rev. M r.eod, of the St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church,

ered a powerful sermon in denuinciation of thef Justice's remnark, charging that he had llred
isult froru the porthole of the Coward's Castie,
7ing weIl that he couki not be replied to.
i Sunday evening everyone flocked to Mr.'s church. The edifice was densely packed,
lie sermon was awaited with manifestations ofgned interest. The clergyman gave out the
and then proceeded to deliver a very clear and
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hlm from the Mainland, and that unless lie coul4d
get into practice liere lie should return to England,
and as lie had ample means lie would flot lose any
more time in exploiting new countries. lie added
that lie had complained of his treatnient to the
British Government, and would await an answer.
I think tliis mani with a grievance remained liere
for a year before finally taking lis departure.

One morning in the suminer of 1861 niy dutie
called me to the Police Court at the barracks, te
preslded ovef by the late A.. F. Pemberton. To >n
surpise, wlio eliould I see seated on thebec
usually allotted to witnesses but Johauna Magie
She was in a fearfiil state. lier face was btee

ra as tied about the lower part of her f ace,an

a mre eplrabe sectclei wulbe lhar

imagne.In he rsnr' oksoo nt
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escribed. As the court liad flot
itered into conversation with the
me that she did not wish to

Mr. Kelly, I found, had been
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ini Dublin society; but he did flot, and she 1
became convinced that her disguise was impenE
bie, and continued it. She confided to Kelly a r
of correspondence and sorne jewellery of ant
design, and directed that ini case of ber death
should be sent to a given address in Dublin. W
she had sufficiently recovered she sailed for
Francisco, and I neyer heard what becamne of he
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rriage at the door of the



A FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE.

Mas, how many years and hours have pass'd
Since human forms have round this table sate,
Dr lamp, or taper, on its surface gleamed !
Methinks I hear the sound of time long pass'd
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and better cottage near the Court
Gregorys furnished their home neatly
Ily with such articles as they were able

the H-udson's Bay store, then managed
d, chief trader. Hie was a French-
one of the best friends I e-ver had.

HUugli Nelson, Walter Gladwin and
rmer San Franciscans, had naturally
id formed a littie club or set of our
i we admitted Mr. Kelly, the lawyer
a, and a few other kindred spirits.
-ys, when they first came to the camp,
and " offish " in manner, an-d seemed

-n observation. I became acquainted
rather an odd manner. The water
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Now, I would gladly have a&ked ber permissionut
get the water for her, but as we were not acquane
I feared that the offer might be regarded as an in
pertinence. The lady was threading ber way lrgt
the rock-beset path wben suddenly ber foot lpe
and clown she went on her knees, the pitcher bek
ing and the water splasbing over her. I ran nt
the tent and, seizing atowel and abucket, few dw
the trail ix> where the lady, who had risen to e
feet, stood drenched and looking very wobgn
as she gazed at the wreck o>f the 1itcher and ue
fufly snrveyed ber drenched form. I hande e



been
mof
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world and a somnetimes short supply,
ood. The Gregorys had become the
eople in the village, and the littie
th-was welcomed everywhere. 1
my claims "Little Judy " in her

Nelson and I were seated on a rude
of the Gregory cabin, conversing

ic of local interest-perhaps it was
er, or the last robbery, or the most

ind." Whatever the subject inay
'ers nothine- now. but as we talked
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~Let me describe Mr. Merrill for a m nt.
Hie was tali and apparently sixty years of ae

ifs hair was snow-white and he wore a fl
white beard close eut. He was dressed asa
gentleman of the period in clothes of fashional
make. Taken ail in ail, he was what the ladies would
cal! " a nice-looking old gentleman." Hie expiaine
that lie was travelling for his health, and beingai
ardent fishernian had already made a slih
acquaintance with the trout in Yale Creek. The fol

loigafternoon found us both casting the fly i
the creek. Merill caught two fish to my one,an
~when the shades of evenlng hegan to gatizer W

cutdoui- catch and found that we had a oe

wa# ru.O orwyi rooe htW

shold res nd r.Geoywthtecth n
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would leave for home,
became more andi more

e matter?" asked Kurtz
;ing Merrill's prolonged

I.
i. H7e's gone on Mrs.
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About this time I noticed that a gre
corne over my lawyer friend Kelly.
went to the Gregorys now and he se'
the club meetings. When I met him
wish to avoid me, grew abstracted and
manner, and took to walking by him
too. the least bit iealous? Once
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n<x>n the Gregorys lef t Yale by the
xas Bar, a few miles down the river.
nced that they would return late the
ig. Merrill was much concerned at
ýd absence and acconipanied themi some
n their journey. He got back late in
n and after dining went to his room.
liglit was seen in their cabin. The next

regory complained that during their
cabin had been entered and although
ad been turned topsy-turvy, nothing had
xcept a few papers. The afair created a
;t for a day or two, and was then
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course; but suppose the person now seeJing admit-
tneshouId prove not tobe Kelly? What if one of

the. mauy desperadoes witli whom Yale waa infested
at that time had assumed is voice and under that
guise should gain admittance, and finding me un-~
armed and off my guard should siay and rob me?
I lighted a match and searthed tili 1 found a
"black-jack," with wbich a New Zealand miner
liad preaented me a while before, and then groped
my way to the back door ansu nd it. Inth
glom ,*hkb was slightly relieved by the liguht o
the starsI beheldthe subsata ouaI n ofth

waled nsdeclodandboteedoor and to

inmn tebe like a spe-ef ndhsbe
cae ndwent in ra uf iuta of ama

whohadasendd apar o stir raidl ad a

exhauted hen e rechedthe o.

LokhrH, eecamd oet o
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whom he had con-
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in his accounts to an enorr
iere to hide. Merrili is a g
test 1in Arnerica-and he
has staved ever since,
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.y conscience is awakened. Just think

.g a scheme te, rob that woman and her
ir protector and send him to prison. I
of his sait. An Arab of the desert
r betray a man whose sait he had eaten.
>e done to save hini and make nme a
e man again ?"
for a few moments and then said, " We

hers and get their assistance ta counter-
rious scheme."
aid Kelly, " what'becomes of my honor,
)ledge as a barrister? How can I save
without betraying my client? and if 1
client BeLybie will strike me off the
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but lie was as briglit as a iiew sovereiga, and a
keep-witted as a Fox razor. To this day old Yae
ites r-elate stc>ries of his pranks and practical joks
Soine of these were not nice, and could not be sfl
printed or told to ears polite, but he was the sU
of wit and humor. H~ewas a an ofgreat rsuc
and bodily and mental activ4ty During the gl
rush le made barrels o~f xnoney byr ferrying mnr
and their effects acroas the Frae River at it
centsaliead. He told me thtone day he ere
inlêares atin bucket full of sile and gld. ne
lie said, lie started across witlh tei mnen -in his bz

" You were out hi aeIsid

" oIwant, e nweed ' lwy CI
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i1 was a serious one
)e saved immediate
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to navi
When 1 ýregory, Merrili c
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ew York City. Your name is no more
an niy name's Merrili, and if you were
ýrican side 1 would arrest you as a comn-
You are saf e here, but Ill get you yet,

crushed and broken by the tirade of
the knowledge of his crime so unex-
inched at him by the dectective, whoni up
ýrning he had regarded as a gentleman
i personal friend, walked slowly away in
>n, while Merrili started to walk rapidly
ier. In his excitement the detective had
:)ered the Indian crew. They, four in
1 armed with paddles, ran after him and
)ay for their wrecked vessel. He tried
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He had no reason to think that we knew aught o
the affair of the early morning.

<Mr. MerrillI» Kurtz sad I amn commissoe
by a gentlemlanl who says he is indebted to yo to
give you one humdred dollars i gold."

Merrill started slightly and then said, 1I was 'o
aware I had a debtor i the camp. What is i
nalDe?'

"Kelly," I. brôke in, excitedly. "lHe says Y
emplyedhim to do some IegaI business for yu

buit instead ycoi tried to convert hirm into a ectv
He eclnesto degrade the legal profession in h4

mane an*eun orrtie.

theril h a hthsdsus a e

peetatdan hsdeigsw nw. okte
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Vorld confused and
led on I euzed like
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"'Do you flot recognize us?" asked the
man.

"I certainly do flot," 1 rejoined, stili su5
"Do you flot remember the Gregorys at
"Yes, indeed I do," and then a light

upon me. These were my old-time friend
shook hands, but the Gregorys' grasp was a
but cordial. Their hands Iay in mine like d(
Then the maiden came forward and
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said, " those were occasions to be re-

to Gregory. I wondered if he could
ing more substantial that I had done for

;.Ail he had to say was, " What could
y two lots at Yale?" Not a word of
,- thanks for the man who, with Frank
mperilled his own safety and committed
inder the law to prevent him falling into,
>f justice. I told them the latest news
former neighbors and then with a sort
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Hewas pçrfumed like a milliner-
Anid 'twixct his inger and hifi thiimh held
A pouncet-box, which cirer and anon
He gave his nose, antd took 'tway againY"5

EÀILY in 1862 the TUitedStesGvrmn 1
appinedHon, Allen Frncisto belitsCosla

Vitoi. He wasth~e irst o aoglne of Cosl
at this port, which egnwùi Mr. Francis adi

contnue in he erso ofHon.A. . Sithth
prset bl ad opla garia o te ntret

of Ameiatiieshr. r rni a
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mh ucre of the war, which lasted through four
logeWary years, and cost five billions of dollarsili ,ýo millions of lives, was extremely doubtful.

i182General Grant~, whose slcill was destined
tOaehis country froni disruption, was unbornas gratcommander, and a rebel army had in-vadd te Northern State of Pennsylvania, leaving

atanof Zleath, desolation and misery in its traclc.
Prod ývas 'one of great anxiety for the friends

of he braamLincoln Government, and as newsOf Sccesive rebel victories was flashed over the
p es thefriends of the South resident here 1*-.1 enoiilyju~bilaunt and the frlends of the Union

1; cr'esondiglydepressed.
ShOtl aferthe outbreak of the war ma~n gym-

Palizes wththe Slave States came torsien

enggedn gldmining and trading.

Amngtth ms poinntSuteres h
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soon the leading spi
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it into which he had fallen and could
ý" Besicles," he added, " it keeps clown

tobacco after 1 have smoked."
:wo, I rejoined, " I prefer the weed.
prefer a whiff of sewer-gas any day to
perfuniery."
ian to his taste or smell," rejoined Dick
lly, and the conversation ended. He
L, nor did I, that his fondness for scent
his undoing.
icholas Hotel has passed through many
ancîs since the Mathieson brothers failed.
;av and died. It is now known as the
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hand, was selfassertive. She was eniotionalan
intensely Southern in lier ideas, and clainied thata
whiite mian had as much riglit to, buy and seli igge
ashe had tobuy and sllcatte or merchandise.I
did not agree with her, but Ithought it unwise t
say so, therefore I simpiy acquiesced and letth
idea that I was a Southern sympathizer take hold o
the Indy'.q mmd ind i!enlin there tindigtturbed. S
wk becAniê good friends.

The je«fries and Puseys often gave rittle " « n
ins"to which Dick Lovell and I and many ohr

were invited. Mrs. Pusey could sing a little, n
one night she brought wih h er to the jeffries'ro"

a yong ady homsheintrducd a - Mss ack

son aniceofStneal Jckon te aroa
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"Cranharniony, but the evenings were jolly and
'Aer extrernely happy.

01 oe occasion we becarne exceedingly boister-
01 News had corne across the Sound by boat of
get rebel victory, and the company excelled al

CrvOu fforts in singing Confederate airs, while
ther rbel hearts, bursting with enthusiasni, found

feultvent Iikntid cheer«nz« The two ',oojnre
Orwdêd an~d the rejokcng was lcept up until

'e« r xiring. Loveil was especially enthusiastic.
leecled aIl <thers presect in the exuberance of

lntaeand the extravagance of his actions.
lde-here were several present-were de-

lihtdwitli Divk, and when a~t last lie tged
bwyfo is hotei lie was voted a jolly good fellkw

let ')Q'S 3and 24John Jeffries nitduo
2e'01PaYig e.AsI unokdmy doQr heen-

ere, nivitdan, trnngthe key on thae ni

It as Iosd. e tiedthe door; it waa fast.
'le ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t 1Qudbnet h bd ooe was there.

oPeedth wrdob an fltamngth
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thing to say to you of vast importance. It is
secret, and of the conipany present to-night
only to George Coe, book-keeper at Golds
Co.'s, Jeronme H±arper, Dick LoveIl, Mrs.
Oliver and inyseif. We want your help ar
decided to take you into the schexne. Shoi

-11. mllp.t tnke an oath never to repe
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1 said, " without letters of marque you
ites ail the same."
he replied, " I have them in my room,

[eff Davis and sealed by Judah P. Ben-
retary of State. We have officers here
g crew. Ail we want is a suitable vessel.
and the more ancient Beaver, of the

ýay Company, can be bouglit, but they are
ý--too slow and frail. We have got our
on a good ship and cari get her for the

But we require outside help and we have
1 to do a certain thing for us.
Io you want nme to do?" I asked.
low the Consul well. He is clever, but
whom he has confidence cari fool hini.
e are close friends. An article wilI be
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He awaited my answer and I akdfor time-
couple of days. After pressing very hard for a
immediate sjecision, he consented to give the tnc

adding significaitly that lie thought I had bte
agree. He then uinlocked the door, bade me gO

leadig to his rooms. I watched him until he ds

odlor tha± filled the passage.
"If I did not know that Dick Loveil lias b

abed for the last hour I'd be ready to sweartha
hê's not far fropi tis roorn now. Ugh I that wU
smeil. I'4 deteet it anywhere. If that man hol
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rient, Lord Charles ascended a ladder
ie embleni to its former position.
Captain Turnour was everywhere
rright-thinking people, and Lord

crably crestfallen and very penitent,
disgrace. While the ship reniained
he made many warm friends, and
young fellow, but as full of fun and
as ail Beresfords are historically

E the insuit to the United States
Honolulu gave the Lyreatest rvitkQ-
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to conteniptuously as " Mrs. Pusey's husband.» h
actually proposed that a public reception be tendee
Lord Charles for his act in removing the arms, n
went so far as ta order printed sanie cards of in
vitation. She was llnally persuaded out ofth
notion by John jeffries, who recognizedth
absurdity and unwisdom of the proposition.

Whle these things were happening the in
when I munst dcide ta accept or reject jeffries' po
position was drawing near. I was extrenl
nervous. I blanied myseif for having had anyhn
to do in asocial way with abody of menan
.women ivith whose principles and ideas 1 had n

them thnkthatl Iapoed oftheir cause, mrl
for the saeof having "a godtim;" was bu

what mght I was deemndnot to eev
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iton, when Oliver jeffries
*and said:
answer."

ver to give hirn," 1 re-
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niost inti mate terms and whose conpany I n
enjoyed.

He sat clown and I told hini that I had been
lenged to fight a duel by an Anierican rebel. 1
Hibbard, who was a strong friend of the Union,
as brave as a lion, and seemned to enjoy my
fusion.

"Accept the challenge and l'Il be your secoi
he cried.

" Hibbard," 1 pleaded. " I just can't fi
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ýar lad," he cut in, "I1 amn a second. A
.diplornat. A diplornat is an officiai liar.
i an unofficial liar."
at his syllogism and he rattled on, say-

he hadn't scared my opponents he had at
themn believe that I was a most danger-
twho was thirsting for jeffries' blood.

thern thinking," he added. As we con-
.and Mrs. Pusey entered the hotel, hav-

s seated there. They were rnuch excited.
v was hvsterical. soeakine- loudlv. laue-h-
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« Loveil? Lovell?" asked the old gentlemn
"Who is he?"

Oh!1" I replied, " he is a rebel friend of min.
I then told him that I had been challenged e

cause I had expressed hostility to the ConfederayI uttered riot a word as to the true reason.
expressed sympathy, promised secrecy, and I eI
away. he reader may be sure that I passed eV
eral anxious hours thinking over the affair i hic
I was to enaeas a principal. Four years bfr
I had seen the body of Stoane, an unfruae
youth who was shot on Çhurdi Hi in a duel,ane
vision o>f that dreadful acene haunted nme a
walked on. What if Ishould share the sm a
Wbat if I should escape with niy life, but loe I
right hand, as niy friend Racey Biven dd l

1855? How could I carn piy bread wîth nYte
left had? Suppose I lst a eg? or my Iins e

burthen? Better be ddthana cripple or h
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~ig at a matn who
urder or had re-
1 got inside the
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I suppose there was neyer a more miserable
in the world than 1L was at that moment. I
utterly prostrated, not so much from a feelir
fear (aithougli I was really scared), as f r
knowledge that 1 was about to, die a thorot
innocent man. I had flot even told the de
friend I ever had on earth-indeed, I had not
ber since the quarrel with jeffries, nor did I ii
to until the meeting was over; and if I fel-
that would end all.
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y beside myseif with joy, and the
was filled and eamptied and refilled
again before the young rebel was
part with a blessing and a kind mes-
)rother. Hibbard was greatly disap-
id he would have enjoyed seeing a

hooting one himself.
him of the letter a British officer

ozu India, in which he said it is " rare
hunt a tiger, but when a tiger hunts

Eîbbard! The grass in the Quadra
ry has sprung up and withered and
these many years upon your gory
mu were laid away to rest near the
s who had gone before you to that
rice no traveller returns.*'" "Green
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save Captain Selden, the commander, and Mr. i-
ship, the chief engineer, and ail the crew. Aille-
cept these two officers were more than susetdo
disloyalty and of an intention to seize the ship, ol
vert her into a privateer, and capture the Si
Francisco steamers referred to hy Jeffries in is
conversation with me. Loveli, who was inh
secret, had kept Mr. Francis and Smith infrne
of the plot. " MissaJackson "was also aspy in he
pay of the Consul. In a day or two a fresh ce
joined the Shubrick, and the conspirators wentOI
of business.

A few days later I called on Consul Fracsad
proceeded to tell my story. The kind oldgete
mnlaid his hand on myshoulder and sad
k<now ail that you are about to sayr. 1 knew ha
was going on ail the time. My de*ctives eafi
well iriformed. I knew ho<w srl
tempted to do me an ijuy, and hwyurfsd
and Iwas dtrie htntahi fyu e
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" I scented him when I went into

told me about the duel, and his
as to induce the gang to go to San
so get them into the hands of the
n," said the Consul.
as a man with a soul and a heart
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Jose, California, and Thaddeus Harp(
suffering for several years from the eff<
kick by a horse on the head, (lied at th
Hospital here three years ago. Dick Loi
back East and accornpanied the Union Arn
battlefield of Gettysburg, and was killei
What became of the rest of the conspiraton
learned, but so far as 1 know 1 amn the
Ieft of the rnerry party that forty-two y(



CHRISTMAS DINNER IN
VICTORIA.

be given you ; seek, and ye shall find; knock
ned unto you. For every one that asketh
at seekethi findeth; and to hlm that knocketh
-Malthew ii. 7, 8.

Decemlber,
t iii the ed
Wharf S

>nearly fQrty-
~roQmn of the
preparing a

ie editcor and
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forced to pick his way through a line of standsan
cases, at which stood the coatless printers who e
the type and prepared the forms for the press.

The day was chill and raw. A heavy wind rg
the southwest stirred the waters of the harboran
hurling itself wit~h fury against the front of h
building made the timbers crack and groan as i l
paroxysms of pain. A driving rain fell in shet 1
the roof, and drops of water which leaked huO
the shingles fell on the editorial table, swelle ne
littie rivulets, and leaping to the floor diased ac
other across the room, maldng existence ,eet
uncornfortably dainp. As I wrote away in sieO

teeobstacles I was made aware by a faFWte
fell across niy tab>le of the presence of smoi
the doorway. 1 raised my eyes and there tO
feml- rare <oject ini those days, when wne

an hildren were as screas hen's teeth adWf
hadyever met upom the streets, muth ls n3

editria sactu. Iros to Sy e toca4
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that the editor was iii, she
again, and went away aiter
)days later, on the 4th of

e again.
?" she asked.
here in the course of a day

oc, had," she said. '<My
ce and cannot bear delay.
will do as well."
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I expected to sec a curly haired boy of fi
years, in short trausers, a beaded jacket a
cap, whomn 1 would take on my knee, toy
curis, ask bis naine and age and give hlm
with which to, stuif bis youthful stoniach
digestible sweetmeats. Judge of my surpri
preceded by the noise of a heavy tread,
youth of about seventeen, higger and ta
niyself, and smoking a cigar, appeared at 1
ing and in a deep, gruif voice that a sea cý
a militia commander would have envied, aý
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y visit. As I have said, we have lost
-that is to say, our income is so greatly
it is now a matter of flot more than

nth. Upon that meagre sum niy dear
EDntrive to get along by practising the
iomy consistent with our position in
Lily we wish to do better and then go
;a and live with the nobility. Do we
I?ý
mblcd the " child " froin bis stomach
[ighted a freshi cigar.
v, Mr. H.," the lady went on, " 1 want
1 ask Pierre Manciot at the French
e tells me ta see his partner, John
r. Sere tells me ta go ta the editor of

I corne here. The editor is ill. I
r. Sere and he says, ' See D). W. H.; he
Il right.' Sa I corne to vou ta tell vann
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that out of 2oo,ooo shares I have got 95,ooQ n
the rest this Englishrnan holds. We have trae
hirm through Oregon to this place, anid we loe b
sign of him here." (Up to this moment 1 hadfû
been particuilarIy interested in the narration.) '
paused, and laying a neatly-gloved hand on n
arn proceeded:

" You are a mian of affairs.P
I modestly intimated that I was nothiug of

kind, only a reporter.
" Ah! yes. You cannot deceive nme. I sei

your eye, your face, your movenients. Youar
man of large excperience and keen judgment.
conversation is chanming.»

As she had spoken for ten minutes withot i i
me an opotnty to ay aword, Icould not'l

but said nothing.
Presn iy arrn with ber hand, she went o
«I corne to ouas a mian of the world.
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sed, haif disposed to get angry,
and zny eyes encountered the

ladamie, gazing full into mine.
e like gimiets into my very soul.
Sme like the shock from an elec-
an instant I seemed botind hand
unes of this strange wonian. I
agged along as the Roman Em-
draw their captives through the

a" i T 1i - 1 -
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a young lady entered. She was pretty and
twenty years of age, fair, with dark blue ey
light brown hair. A blush suffused ber face
asked for the editor. 1 returned the usual a

" Perhaps you will do for my purpose," sh
timidly. " I have here a piece of poetry."

I gasped as I thought, " It's an ode on
Oh, Czsar!"

" A Diece of D)oetrv," she continued,
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extended fromn the front of the bilid-
outer edge of the sidewalk. One

along any of the down-town streets and
ver ail the way. They were ugly, un-
tructions, and 1 waged constant warfare
ýi unitil 1 joined the aldermanic board
the passage of an ordinance that corn-
removal. Along these verandahs on
ir Christmas morning evergreen boughs
and the littie town really presented a

and sylvan appearance. After church I
office and f rom the office to the Hiotel
r luncheon. The only other guest in the
tali, florid-faced young mnan somewhat
-nyseif. Hie occupied a table on the
,of the room. When I gave my order

iarked, " Ail the regular boarders but
)ne to luricheon and dinner with their
'y flot you ?"
L replied, with a quaver i n y voice,
~irniies that I know are dining with

dinner
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"Why, let us eat our Christrnas drnner tgte
anid have a good tirne. Here's niy card and hr'
a. letter of credit on Mr. Pendergast-Wells, Far*'
agent-to show that I arn not without visible naI
of support."

The card read, " Mr. George Barclay, aS
Valley."

" Why,» I said, " you are from Grass VaeY
Uow strange! I saw two people yesterday-a ld
and lier 'chiW ' -who claimed to have corne
Grass Valley."

"Indeed," lie asked, " what are they like?

cThe mnotlier says she is a Russian pirinces
calls href Mi-ne. Fabre and says sho isa a ioe

addwith a shudder, " has the lovelis Yef«

te Sre e thogan ruh
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d it car
wed a si
med to

."(As

thought
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The girl thiankçed me, and Barclay accomp
lier to the corner of Yates Street. He seemn
be trying to induce lier to do something she di
approve of, for she shook lier head with an
deterniination and resolve and hurried away.

Barclay came back to the office and said: "
English niyself, but the silliest creature in the
is an Englishmnan who, having once been we
finds hiniseif stranded. His pride will not
hbm to accept f avors. 1 knew that girl's fathE
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no !" hie cried. " Accept it! This morni-
nt to the home of the fainily, which con-
Ir. Forbes, who is crippled with rheumatismi,
lent wife, the young lady from whom we

parted, and a littie boy of seven. They
hial want. 1 offered to lend them money
«Mnon necessaries, and Forbes rejected the
laniguage that was insulting. Go imm-e-

the cottage. Tell the girl that you have
the poeni and give hier this " (handing me
)Id piece) "as the appraised value of hier
)n. Then return to the Hotel de France
.t developments."
red to the cottages. The road was long
Ldy. There were neither sidewalks nor
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This was folkowed by a sound as of soine o
crying, and then the girl flew back to the door.

"Oh, sir," she said, " I thank you f rom th
bottomn of my heart for your goodness."

" Not at ail," 1 said. '" You have earned it a
you owe me no thanks. Il shail be glad to ei,1
and pay for any other contributions you may ed
1 did not add, thougb, that they would not ebê
hished, althougli they would be paid for.

A little boy with a troubled face and a iceý
look fQw approached the front door. -e e

"Oh! Nelie, what is the matt&r" he s<1

havea dumtoo." As she iaid hiûs ghe a9t. ý
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e girl, with an al
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abundance of Christmas cheer and on its way 1il
the back of an Indian to the Forbes house.

1 followed and received a warmi welcomne
the father and niother, who were superior poI
and gave every evidence of having seen better as
The interior was scrupulously dlean, but there 'a
only one chair. A srnall kitchen stove, at vlc
the sick nman sat, was the only means of wruh
There were no carpets, and, if 1 was not mistk"
the bed coverings were scant. The evidec '
extrenie poverty was everywhere manifest. I er
felt meaner ini my life than as I accepted the 'ls
ings that belonged t> the other n.i Mr. Fora
who was too ill to sit at the table, reclined on a td
louinge near the kitchen stove. Just as dine a.
being served there came a kno>ck at the or
was o.pened and there stood Barclay.

"I have corne," lie said, " to ask you to tk
in. I cannot eat my dinner ak>ne at thehOel
You have taken îny only acquaintance " (poinin
me> " fron mie, and if Mr. Fodes willforie
idiseretion oif this niorning I shall be hnf.

" That I will," cried the old gentleman, fOf
kitcen. orne in and ]et us shakce ad

qiae or differences.»
So Barclay entered, sud we ate our hitl

dine in 1 onçf the bedroorna. It alidO 1
th icei table, upon which a table cloh el
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'ait. Barclay and I sat on the bcd.
had the only chair. johinnie and his

ed the hamper. l3efore eating Mrs.
grace, in which she again quoted the
n Scripture witb which I began this
,or a catch-up mneal it was the jolliest
down to, and 1 enjoyed it. as did
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he paid frequent visits to the bar and filled hnsl
to the throttle witb brandy and water and ru n d
gin, and boughbt and paid for and smoked the bs
cigr at two bits eacb. As 1 gazed upon hira he
desire to give him a kicking grew stronger.

By appointm~ent Barclay and I met in a piae
rQom at the hotel, i4xere lie unfolded his plans.L

" You mnust have seen," lie be>gan, ' itht Ms
Forbes and I are warmn friends. Our friensi
began six mnths ago. I proposed to her, anwe
accepted, subjeet to the approval of the father. l -
refuseLi to give bis consent becaus;, having oths

moe,he could not give his dag ra dowry
was in vain 1 urged tht 1 bad sm$mfcient fo bth'
He would listen to nothing that iimvolved an - et

aneof assistance froiu me, and lie left for Vn l
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at oce and stand the consequences. Hie left
In o hat purpose. As I walked into the dining-roon , awthe dear " child " Bertrand leaning over
th br uaffing a glass of absinthe. When he saw
Inehe ulpd down the drink and said:

krrawould like to speak to you-she thought

realdthe adventure with the eyes and besi.
"ted.ThenI decided to go to Roorn 12 on the

",coldfltand see the thing out. A knotk on thedOo 'Ws rspnded to hy a sweet " Cone ini."M n'- Fbreas seated i an easy chair before a
Ch'rfll oa ire.

sh' roe aonce and extended a plwnp and whiteband> Aswe seated ourselves abe flashed herbu eYes pon me and said:
2Ld g ladyou have corne. I do w4Ut yDour

1 ~ ~ ~ c CeaoiAymnn etr.I h is lc



once
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ng into a fit of hysterical tears. " I have
ail this way to secure the property and now
iat I amn to>o late. Shame! shame!"'
will tell you. Barclay is really here. He
o)f the strike as soon as you did. He is in love
Vliss Forbes and followed the family here to
eni the good news. He is with the man at
ornent.>
irse him !" she cried throuigh her set teeth.
ft the wornan plunged in a state of deep
r. 1 told her son that he should go upstairs
tend to his mother, and proceeded to the
cottage. There 1 found the faniily in a state

It excitement, for Barclay had told themn ail,
ready they were arranging plans for return-
California and taking steps to reopen the

Ly.
Forbes received me with L-reat cordialitv
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Perhaps,» I ventured, "she will still continue t
write fromn California, for she possesses otCa
talent of a high order."

"I shall gladly do 80," cried the younlady
"éand without pay, too. 1 shafl neyer forget yotf
goodness."

I heard a low drnckling sound bebind me I
was Barclay swallowing a laugh.

'They went away ini the course of a fewi days,an

we corresponded for a long time; but Mrs. Barca
never fulfilled her promise to cultivate the muse
nor in her several letters did she refer to hrpo
cal gift. Perhaps her husband told lier of the p l
fraud we practised upon her on Christmas aY

1860. But whete hdd or not, 1hav tke t
liberty, forty-four years after the event, of epsn
the part I toÔlc i the deception and caigfr

gieesfor my mianifold sins and wickdls 1

that ocasion



THE STANDARD.
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cd the Southern colony.
r-ist to the Shapard mill-
Shapards' stomachs or

ier did it furnish the pai
ing or pay their hotise-rer
h-spirited feliow, wouid n
he grass in his pasture Sc
< he couid flot while his
and he could flot cross
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ilways ready, was that the states which
inst the British Crown in 1776 were also
iumnber and they won. It is a poor rule
t work both ways, and the Southerners,
Sof grace from the historical example of
thers, continued the struggle with great
)n and bravery.
federate Saloon becanie famous as a
for the Southerners and the bon vivants
ionalities. It was noted for its generous
,its excellent rye whiskey cocktails and

room. It also became noted as time ran
>ker games. It was said that large sums
and lost on its tables by Cariboo Ininers
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The presence of the fiag was a constant source O
annoyance and anger to loyal Americans here ei
dent, and niany were the plans laid to capture t
but a long Urne elapsed before au opportunity a
presented. Mr. Francis, the Arnerican Consul, a
ofteii appcaled to by his compatriots, but lie aiwy
adi#ised them to keep cool and bide their time.
Francis was apparently a very ingenulous charatr
but thc mian who picked him up for a fool a
chance of being fooled himself. He was always 1
the alert-ccen and watchful. To talk with hira uI
woiild think his mind on most subljects was a bak
He could <lissemble better than any other a
have ever met. You could never apparently ect
in hirn the slightest interest in anything cner>l
the pasof the Southern cln. To use his .tl

exrsion, he never " enh d" and yet al th

Mr. Francis as an es-on ooy u ntt

gre an th Cfdrt Saoo di a roriI

from9ines-ee asi hewe ihng
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and niy duties frequently
of bed until three in the

i saunter into the saloon
or to refresh my flazZin.Z
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I was so strangely and irresistil
A certain dissipated writer f(
F. F. D.," was a remarkably ent,
ivating mani, but over him I saý
;hadow of a ruined life-the pict
rtunities and a vision of the
napkin. Around Finlayson ther
leasant environment. To my
ature he was open. f rank and 1
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dt Bay, whither they were despatched to,
dians, they fired the ship and made off
Lie Siskiyou Mountains to San Francisco.
àîe said, he changed his naine, which was
to that of Finlayson, and his parents being
ladeiphians he was constantly in the receipt
sums of money for his support He con-

Lve been a bad son, a bad brother and a bad
ierally, and I betrayed rny country when I
the army. It was mny hand that fired the
Sand I have had no peace of mind since.
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shall cnsh the littie phial and iall will be over wit
me.y

I2 retired to my roomn conipletely disenchantd
The gentleman who had enthralled my senses ni
ho seemed to be the very perfection of nianho
and goodness had sunk 80 kw in my eyes that 1
felt if I should nover sec him again 1 would se
no tears and express no regrets.

Several weeks elapsed without nmy coming ars
Wolfe. I began to think and hope that le lad lf
town, when an event took place which brought if
vividlyback to myniind. In theStar and at'
IHotel, which froni 1858 to 1865 stood on theite
of the old Masonic Hall on Governwent Stretg
or twelve yon meni eugaged on a certain Str
day evening in the month of November,x16, l
thrown dkc for drinks. Fropm drinks hy 0
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occupied a stuail one-story cottage on
df Birdcage Wallc and Belleville Street.
*was removed some years ago and the
the Government Square now occupies

ite. At that time, and for many years
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shot down like dogs, and when cuiprits
hanged in the streets by mobs-and neyer c
knife or pistol. When 1 started for the 1
River mines in 1858 1 bought a CoIt's five-:
ing revolver, for which I paid $18. At 'ý
proved an encumbrance to me and I " swappe
with a crafty miner for an old silver watch.
watch wouldn't go and I offered to seIl it fc
No one would buy and I threw it away ini di
so when I was " annroached " bv the P-arofte
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rief paragrapli in the paper mentioned the
d hold-up and the incident soon faded
r mimd.
Id Star and Garter was torn down by Capt.
Stamp, of the Hastings Mill Comipany, in
id the Masons laid the corner-stone of the
with much pomp and ceremony the same

iot more than two or three who took part
ývent are now alive. Men then in their
ive long since died or grown old and lost
ýst in worldly affairs. It is a melancholy
i, but it is the way of the world. It is
Lo ail men once to die; and sometirnes 1
it those who have crossed to the other side
,v ail about the future are more to be en-
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dided that something energetic should be done t
get rid of the secession standard.

A frequent visitor to Victoria was one TO
Stratton, a native of one of the Eastern Statesan
an outspoken Unionist. Hie home was at Por
Angeles. Stratton was the possessor of a jt
black glossy beard of great length, of which he a
justly proud, and which he passed much of i
leisure time in stroking and sinoothing with i
hands. Tom was a daredevil, and being glib o
tongue lie frequeutly indulged i a wordycls
with the Southern residents. To him the flag a
a source of great annoyance, and lie ontre
mfade threats as to wliat lie woiild do with it if h
ever got a chance. One day he told Shapard ta
if lie couId steal the flag he wou1d die happy.

"Yes'" said Shaad " if you should selta

and walked off.
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ened Shapard was invited to
1 it was flot IonLy before he
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of it ?" asked Stratton,

ofif~" rim1 ha



"Then the two men clinched'
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grý,aginand in afew years hedied onthe Soundshaprd"sbusiness fell off after the war and lie

en oCalifornia, after whivh I heard of himnixo

It raspiedthat Stratton, assisted Iby Wolfe,
'toe te fagwhile the young strangers, who were

Wel SPPledwith American Gcwernment o± y
9() th ladlod s drunk that he forget to liower

theeMbenbefore <lark

ancsO ulltin that a mni naned Wolfe a

'Jobttha te riliat rscl*ho for a time a
calt"ýled m seseswas the victini.



LORD PORTMAN'S NEPUEV

" There is death li the pot."-I. Kings.
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Duld make the passage f rom, Victoria
ýase and in perfect safety. He recalled
1 1858 the sternwheel steamer Umatilla
passage on two occasions during high
argued that what had been done once
again. So lie set to work and formed
mn Navigation Company, with a capital
rhe money was quickly raised, and the
,as built at Laing's ways, in this harber,
sive milis of Brackman & Ker. On lier
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Solcitr-Gneal; Lumley Franklin, who suceede
Mr. Harris as mayor; Capt. Jaiieson, of the sem
boat Yale; Win. Power, of Yale; Uon. Dr. HerU
cken, Speaker of the first Legisiative Assembly eve
convened on the British Pacifiç; Dr Trinibleth
first Speaker of wur Provincial Assembly; the gife
Anior de Cosmos, afterwards Premier; C. C. Pn
tlergast, Wels, Fae Co.'s agent; Rodrc
Finlayson and J. W. MdCay, of the TIudson'sBa

Copny; J. A. McCrea, the pioneer autoer
J. J. Southgate, a leading mecat «D .H,

tewriter of these lines; and a score of ohr
woenames escape mie at this writing.

Th dnnr asseve i te tye orich th
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fora c)mntand presently returned and, addressing
th' cairmn, said:

" A Eg1isb gentleman whomn I met a few days
<0 tYale is outside, and desires to joîn the party

f geale toall. His name is Edale, and 1 is a
nehwof Lord Portman,"

"Bighim in, by ail means," cried one and ail,
'l"da Yungfe11ow of about five-and-twenty pazrted

týePOrtireand entered. The newcomer was of
n1dunsize; dark, almost swarthy:' He was neatly

dresedandhad the appearance andi bearing of an
P-nlis getlean.As be advanced into the roornheMae ow oesn to the chafrman and was

co'ucedtoa vacant chair at the ide of the gest
of th evenng-sicair having 1been vacaed by

to0eigrou fr h18 comfort. In a f ew minutes Lor
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speeches that it has ever been my good fortune t
hear. He spoke for only about ten minutes,bt
when he concluded the company rose and drankth
health of " Lord Portman's Nephew ' with a " h
hipi hurrah!" and " He's a jolly good fellow." l
responded with another witty address and on
up by telling two stories, of a risque nature, it i
true, but so wittily drawn and clothed i lu
choice language that they seemed eminently propr

The niost popular man at that table, with the y
ception of " our guest," was Mr. Esdale. EveY
one begged the favor of a glass of wine with hfi
He had evidently dined generously before he ai
to us, but his holding capacity seemed unintd
fle drank with every one who offered, and was nn
the worse for it, so far as wc could sec.

About two o?'clock a practice then mudi in vgl
at " stag " dinner parties was introduced. vr
gucst was rcquired to slng a song, tell a soYO
danic a jig, and whcn Esdale's tuirn carnehe i 1
thrcc, gracefully and well. He had a fine oc al
as he reclcd off " Rocked i the Cradle of the e
and " Sally in Our Allcy " the enthuis nwl

bud.McCrea, who was notel as the tw 1

the hotel door. Of course the driversmus
something. So they were had in to, paraeot
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and as a consequence more than one
. presently gave outward and visible
[ch good cheer. Eýsdale, who was in
.aoted as host, many of the others

incapacitated. I was seated near the
ýle, and Esdale was handing a glass
ver when his foot seemed to slip and
[ on the table. Ouicklv recoverinpr
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cuson tOEquimalt was t carrdd out.
Kutzwent almost unattended to the tamner, n

theguetssaddened and sobered by the awful vet
wene their ways sorrowfully honieward,

Capt. jamieson Ieft the festive board early in h
evening, and going~ on board his fine tabt
!ailed for Yale. At Fort Hope Capt. Wilal
Irving, father of Capt. John Irving, and FrakJ
Barnard, father of Frankc S. Barnard, of this itY

jone the vsel. As the steamear approache h
firt ad ifleabove Hope, Capt. Irving waswt
Cati amieson in the pilot house. Just hi
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Fi lugs the mor3, a~nd soft the. zep1iyr blows,Wle proudly rîclhig o'er the. aizure reafin
In glat trhit the. gilded vesse! goos ;

ouhon the prow and PIeasure at the. helm;
Regdesso the. sweeping whir1wind's sway,

'ra uhd i gi mrepoue, epects his eveningprey."

in te sumer f i86o the keel of a iewhel Seamr f light draught was laid at the

Watrs etwenVictoria, H~arrison River and oe'rh gratet crewas bestowed upozi ler osrc
t4, nd oe o the Most experienced shpuidr

"Il th e P acfi C o st a m f r m S n ran isc b .
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was nearly conipleted the timbers on which it rested
gave way and crushed three men. One died;th
other two lived. One of the latter, Richard Brod
rick, was permanently larned and carried the mark
of the accident to his grave. The huil having el
raised and reset, the work was pushed to conipl
tion. When the turne camne for launching the vese
she was diristened the Cariboo; but instead o
gliding off she stuck on the ways and had to b
jaced foot by foot to the water. Her enginesan
boiler, which should have reached here in the ln
mer of i86o, did not arrive until the spring ofth
following year. The owner of the Cariboo a
Capt Archibald Janiieson, an experienced al
gator, who had gone early to Oregon, where he lv
manded staesthat plied on the Columbia Rvr
Archibald was a brother of Capt. Smiîth R3 JaDe
son, who cmad the. Fraser River tal
Yale when that vessel's boiler excploded on the 4t'
of April, 1861, or three and a haif mn>ths bfr
the. Cariboo was ready for service. On theii
that brouglit the Cariboo's nia<hineiM from Gas

gwwas a youmger brother, james Jamn , th
bayof the. faznily, as lie was cafled. He wa# al

landthe trade of engilne-building at the ok
weethetaio' ahnr n olrWr

made, and eing also marine en ine t aPrý
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oyment, was temporarily appointed as
ýer, with James Janiieson as assistant.
iddle of juIy the Cariboo made her first
and developed great power and speed.

ýn despatched to Harrison River via
7, returning with a cargo of white pine

A. D. Macdonald, of Macdonald's
,tori a, who owned the saw nis at
ýnding. The Cari boos performances
tion. and her owner. who was alqn rm
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can o Victoi in 1856 to, visit the Catoi
Bishop Dexuers. The hophad acquired a prit
ipg press, wit1i a sal qiiantity of French type,an
with the assistanxce of a tramp printer, who a
brought over from Puget Soundl to set the ype
two numbers of a weekly newspaper were gotou
i the French lauguage. The titie wa> lota
long as onie's arm, for it was calle La Couird

lNuvell Caledonie. Amniog the. archives ofth
Catholic diocese there may b. preserved a e'
copies of this the first uewsae published onth
~British Pacific coast. Personally, I never a3

cp.It is worthy of remark ber. that whexi tw



1 slaves."
;ount woul
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" Why did you not stay there, Count?" I akd
icStay there! What, live ini the same atmosphr

with that pig, that assassin, Napoleon? Never
never! H e is a murderer-he killed niy best fried
Attend to mie while I tell you all. 1 went frfi
Brittany to Paris. I was a student. 1 went to td
mnedicine. In the saine lodgings was a yolg
woman-an art student-a handsome lady, bight
idieerful, good. We met at the table one day.
loved lier when first I saw lier and site loved re
We got well acquainted, and we were so0 happy W

could have <lied for each other. I intended t
niarry her-God knows I did!-when I got of ae
and had my parent?' consent So we--well w
trusted one another-you understand the rest. W
werC neyer happy apart. We went everywheretO
gether. Ah! tny dear, sweet Estelle! Some a
will kill the mani who killed you. Well, the Pei

den ofFrace-hatmiscreant, Louis Naoen
seized the Government and muade hiniseif Epr
Thtis was in 1851-nine years ago. 1Ibetd

htdpotnp and style. Barricades were tlirow

weeof pae.Estelle was with mie. hr we ý
manyothr wonenwith their ubnsadIv'5

dI bge e osa wy u h O
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,-steI1e loaded niy musket anid I fired it.
tere was a rush of cavalry. We tried
No use, they poured over our breast-

'ayoneted or trod us under their horses'
is I fell 1 saw a cuirassier with raised
poor Estelle on the head. I could flot

llowed, but when I came to I saw my
,, fot far awav. her lovelv face R1~~
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watda ineat intelTupted a conversation whc
was neyer resurned.

The Cariboo gold-fields at that tirne had bgi
to attract public attention, and thousands ftomnal
parts of the world prepared to go thither. Vc
torians shared in the interest felt, and anlong te
C:utnt De Garro was smitten with a desire Wo r

hsluc. Accordingily he resigned his posito l
the restaurant and engaged passage on the Caiû
foÔr Harrison Landing. The steamner aa-

nucdto sail at midnight on the ist of ust
I was at the wharf at the hour set for siig

swDe Garro pasa on board. He was copne
by a Iiige black retriever ' whikh was icosaI

compa in a ihdteCutgo uka
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pany fame, was there before me. Skie a
corne from her father's house near by and gain2
the rope first. The bell sotmded the alarruwic
told those who had not keen aroused byth
shock of the explosion that a calamity had ocre
and there was urgent need for help.

From the fire-hali I went to the wharf y and
pressed a boat which I found tied to oneo
piles and rowed out to the harbor-xnouth. The if
light of approaching day enabled me to discerP th
late beautiful craft lying a helpless, mishPt
mass and drifting with the tide just off the est

site of Rithet's Wharf. A few lanterns were Oe
ing fitftilly among the ruina. The upper ekhd

fallen in and the lower deck had been blw t
pieces, but fortunately the bottom was nmar,
and1 as the wreck did not sink it was towed it
litIle cove and anchored there for safe keepin 1

the water at the side of the semrwe foudt
dead body ojas.J am o, the seconsd niee
1 examlned the corpse closely, and discvrdte
wbile one eye had been blown entirelyotte

remaining eye was intact anid staring withale
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left the captain at the wheel and gone
adjc>ining the wheel-house to trim the
p when the boiler burst. Gray fell with

the upper deck into the hold and
a few bruises, but the captain, stand-

ýe feet away, was taken. A passenger
side of the boiler, conversing with the
eer. When the steam and smoke had
)assenger found himself near the spot
od when the explosion occurred, while

had been killed. IIow true is the
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a ima one at one to thespot where his mse
had last slept and stecing himself on the matrs

sapdat ail who approa>died. He refused <a
and friendly overtures, even froi nme wîth wof
he was well acquainted, but lay there growlin %

moanng.He was lariated at last anddage
ashore. For niany <laya lie haunted the hre
anid the restaurant where the Co>unt was ltel
employed, and linalIy lie diap aan was lvl

bogt asor one~ day and depositedin' 1
unmakedgrave in the old cemetery. Six prO1

los tei lve b tisdiatoff

T cooe' inur lal salse ht the
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bra ladie "as ever left a cottish homieto
"ekthirfortunes abroad-so young when they
wer caledaway, as Dickens wrote when Thacc-

er dethat the mother who blessed theni i their
frt 1ee blesedthem i their last.
Or ecer2t afternoon 1 visited the old cenietery

QudaStreet and strolled for a few inutes
amon thegraves of th<,se that lie buried there-

Each ini hi. niarrow cell forever laid."

of aenandwomen whomn I had known ini the past,
WhsehadsI had often clasped in fin shi'

aldwohave gone now tc> solve that rbe

80lrn thugtsas I mused upon the cagsta
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In Memory of

Smttb eafttb lamieson,
Who lost his life b' ithe explosion of the

Steamer Yake on Fraser River,
14th April, 1861.

ALSO

Brcbtbalb 3amieî;on,
and

,lames Pair 1amieson,
Who~ are interred here, and who lost their

lives by the explosion of the Steamer
Catiboo in Victoria Harbor,

2nd August, 1861.

Thuree Brothers, Sons
of the late

ERobert lamieeon,
Brodick, Ilie of Arran, ScotIliid.

TheCaibo asedino he handsf h
Capt. Frain, by wliom. she was renazned teFy
The Marine Department ohjected to the hne l
prmxtted lier to be called by thedobeL3e
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' reported that they formed part of the
JSmily Harris, and that the boilers of
d exploded and the captain was killed.
was on thue way to Victoria with a

d.. The story was flot belie-ved, and
tlways thought that the Indians mur-
ptain and sank the steamer. Nothing,
Sever revealed to support this theory.

oo-Fly ran for a long time on the
innery tender, but where she is now I
1 think, however, that she is out of

t is more than likely that her mnachinery
orne more modern and more fortunate
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"This is the place. Stand still, my steed, .
Let m rceiew the scene,

And sumn froem the Shadowy Past,
The forms that once have been?'

-WH I fir't saw Yale, in JuIy, 1858, it was 0"

ofteta ndshck, ndha tapu lateion f b

SOoo iners tradrs an gabes fw oI
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OIterock and niy mind was soon busy with the
45st As miused it ainiost seemed as if rny old-

tire cqaitance sat by my side once miore, and
tha Wepased again through the exciting and mel-
arl'olyepiodewhich, I arn about to relate.

realdthat one pleasant evening in JÀuly,
85 etwo boon companions sat on this iden-

Oudrand mndulged in day-dreams. TIhe
MO'th asa dry an~d bot one, and vegetation in and
abot Ylewas scant and parched. he river had

veyhigh i june, but was now falling
Yand the floatig logs and trees hc

durng te hih sud saeiffsone s ifl

the t
rivr canesandskifs pps ad eo
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the fashion of the tinie. The mien wore
blanket coats, although the weather was waril
The girls were dressed iu becoming print gowl
and wore coquettish-Jooking straw hats. Asth
party approadied our resting-place we rosean
bared our heads. The young mien also took off tel
hats and wished us good evening. Alniost at oc
we seemed to become acquainted, and in ten nn
utes knew ail about one another that was rt
knowing.

The young m~en said they were brothers, nane
Gilinan, froni soine place iu Oregon. The yuI
wornen were their wives-blushing brides ol
few w<eeks previously. ffhey had heard ofth
fabulous wealth of the Fraser River bars, and a
corne to try their fortunes, having arrived the a
previous lby canoe froni Hope, sixteen miles fate
<lown the river. There was sornething so ineutl

tents a short f ire before, and were lokng f
place where theyr could get a meal-ail the etn
houses being closed, as the hour was 8 o'cok

initd hm to my hai* and soon lcsouaO
were sizzling in the pan and the aroma of oe
filled the evening air with its fragrance.

Atrthe yneal the girls insisted uponwasi
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an boys were full of hope and expecta-
had corne to Fraser River to mine and

une, and then go back to Oregon and
ioney in farms. Such a thing as fail-
enter into their thoughts. If sorne

nake money at mnining why should not
again, why should they flot be among

The wives would keep house for theni
,nined and take care of the gold as it
r'he programme was an attractive one,
ýaptivated these young people.
-Iv hour the visitors took their leave
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ctothes and went outside to rcnotre. The i9
igby this time had caeand we could sehe

four young people seated about a r-ude table l
frn f their tent partaking of an early bekat

Haviing copee ur own repast we walked oe
to o>ur neighbors' teRits. The men had gon t
town, leaving the girls to, cear away and wash U

th ihs which they wcre now doing.
After a few brief wor<ds about the wahr

Kely ventured tL> asic which of the two was te

'f We both sfig a littie," replied the elder itr

Oh" aid I, "the vi that I heard ti

mritwa& ate e tcare ethuat-
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thaemade their fortunes by the fail. Poor fel-
'OVS wonder how niany others ascended Fraser

kie nthose meniorable days in chase of an ignis
fa11swhich they ever had in view but never over-

Thtevening one of the girls produced a guitar,
an h nd her sister sang several touching hyns;

bu t I canoly now remember two, "Rock of
anzd " Fiee as a Bird." They were lovely

ýiIiesan their voices attracted an audience of
!na" miersand a few women, who listened with
'nteestandpleasure to the sweet strains, feunl
tnaliestngtheir approval by dlapping.

ASth4ays clragged on Kelly and I asdmn
haPPY h ursi the company of the Gilmans, n
greV O lkethem very rnuch. Ail four were ut
un8Phiticted, having been brought up~ in a ml

vilag ybu teywere very nice aud kin ad 4l
b,,rà- ne venng they invited us. to upr h

newsapes i lieu of a cloth. The girls uat
01 a81al tun, hile we four'mnrcie on

(lugedin y he ompnyat the odd stain
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variety of fresh meat in the market-and garnse
with onioris and beans they were served up. Atth
Very first niotthful one of the ladies turnedpae
gasped and hurried into the bush. The secn
lady, who had also taken a mouthful, followed e
sister immnediately.

"What in the world's the tuatter with tiir
asked Kelly.

1, who by this tinie had tasted the ineat, e-
claimed, " Why, the pork's fishy-the beasts wer
fed on salmoni"

And so itturned out. The keeper of the hr
had fed the swine upnfish, and teresult wath
inastiest dish that coaild be placed before hura

big.Did the reader ever taste fishy prI
you have, I pity your sensations. If you have 1t

Our supper was spoiled, of course, but we ial
agdto scare up somebao and made a ma

that wit1i iread and butter and slapjadcs.
In the morning early the Gilinan boys gQt of

<14 uo<t see tbem go, but they voiced a cef

replied by shu, « Cheer, boys, dcer?'
packing bad been done over night, andte4 i"
had arrarnged for a pasgui Delaware 1 n" e'

Wrigt'sstemerEntcrpri<e for Victoria.SO, e
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with the fire outside the tent when I
:ep approaching on the trail. I looked
ntly I saw a sight that fifled me with
me was one of the Gilrnans-wan,

n a complete state of collapse. He
ber than walked, and sinking down
feet lie buried his face ini lis hands
shook lis frame while he groaned in

lespair.
ried 4, completely unmanned, " corne

îuicklv out of bed, and took in the
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His grief was pitiful to bebold, and whieW
were doing ail in our power to relieve his dstc5
lie was naturally greatly coneerned to devise ren
for breaking the news to the girls. Kelly aat,
length deputed to tell them, and the boy and fi
lowed teni minutes later. Whe2i we reacd Mrs
Weave?'s the girls were i tears and quite ytr
ical. R<th rushed i to the boy's arms, and ob
as thuhtheir <lear littie lxearts would bek

The oug miers athredaround, and mn Ye

a 4tate of cmlt rsrto.Hrssefr

getting he ow re,4tmte osoh
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theMinrswho were inveigled into the dens and
9týPe f their dust. Faro, three-card mnonte,

ken, euc-a-hick, and ail cther imaginable gaines
skil orhance were carried on without chec

fr)lteauthorities, who used to remark that
eain nade the camp lively. I remeniber one

Iagdwretch 'who presided over the cluck-
Rýýcktabewhikh is a gaine played with Iode
lic' t isso simple that a greeny, who us sure
tha Ie anwin, soon finds to his sorrow that lie
C41 OIYdoso wheru the operator wills. 1 saw,

rnal anedEvans lose $I,3oo at this very gaine
elnngi 1858. Fortunately lie ivas not a.
bu well-to-do mani fromt San rncso

had Come p the river with a wf n he
'h"een ePrvedof very cent. Bnetrtre
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other gamblers arranged a sehenie to eU W
money of a merchaut uasned Emerson. He wsl
elderly man and, having sold bis stock to datg-
was preparing to leave thue river with a cons4dral
suni-about $4,0o0, 1 tliink. The villain, ie
room and ran a partition across the rear fonS
to side. In the bottom of this partition te
a shifting plank. In front of the partitioth
placed a table for the dealer, and on the tbetC
set a faro box, the cards in which were nianipuae
in full view of the players. Now, behind tePe
tition was concealeci a coufederate whose uYt
was to sto>ck a second faro box. Whenth e
hiad ail been made thec banker at thetalba
species of sleight-of-haud, wçuld pass bis b.-t
the confederate, whq would, in tugn, pass iith Pe
pared box froni behind the partition, asidthw
would rake iu the money. It is scarcely eew
to say that Emierson was deprived of ail his W
in one igiut, and left the cap iipoverihe
rpiserable.

Oue uight there was a great commotio 1
fiat. A mani while passing from bis tn
store had been set upon, beaten and obd
calls for "help» were beard, but the ih
pitch 4ark, aud those wlu> luwded to heS
the shotn were unabketo see their hasi
bçfore thxeir faes joined in the rsadatf
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0f course everybody imag-
cuiprit was Major Dolan, and
s instituted with lanterns and
Lst he was discovered standing
t's house. The crowd poured
arty, named Conger-a short,
great strength and quiet de-
on the Major's shoulder.
kly round with the exclama-

mean ?
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against him. He shortly afterwards left the rive,
his reputation as a dangerous man having vanieéd

when he surrendered so tamely. dThe year before coming to Yale Conger il"
visited the Holy Land, and he never tired of rel3t'
ing his experiences there. He was. an odd genie
but a very good man and a devout Christian.

Now it happened that Dave Bennett, hav.ing
made much money through the Emerýon and 0*6
deals, decided to take a trip to, California, - it

Oealso, happened that he bad engaged the only
that was available for the trip to Hope on the
that the Gilmans wished to descend. I saw
nett about taking the Gilman party down. Ife
full of sympathy, although a hard, rougi, mar4
agreed to, hand them over to Capt. Wright at î
without charging a cent. So they all en1barked
the cance at the river front, two Indianis actiOg
the crew. Instead of starting at the hl:>Ur
upon, Bennett said good-bye to so many friend5

ntil de,he got drunk, and detained the canoe U
ness had nearly set in. Navigation betweeO
and Hope is always dangerous, even in brCnd
light. In darkness it is doubly so. on this 'lid
sion the river was in an ugly frame of nl'
slight rise having taken place, and many tMeoeAr
passing down. As the canoe moved awa3l
and I took an affectionate and tearful f
the little party of friends. We kissed the 91

ustand preued the boy's hands till they M 4w
ached. The last I saw of Bennett he sat f1W
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Wih black bottie at his Uipe and waving his
4t o isboon companioins on~ shore. The poor

41rS wvedtheir tear-stairaed han<1kerichiefs to us
ý'1th batswtmg arotund Sawmill riff1e, and the
Pnry asedfrom view foreveri

1 Wat appnedafter the canoe went out of

13Et dY "Delwar,"on his way up froin Hope,
und padl latig in an eddy, and pently a

Ici",d te at was Dave ent',adwn
.]ýlaMreIl stold of the eatrofhecm
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The Indian said that he had to pass around a ei
of the river before he came to a place where he
was a safe crossing. He lost sight of the wo
for a f ew moments, and when he had crose
corne again in view of the spot where she had s
she was not to be seen, nor could lie lind any 3e
of lier having been there except the marks of snl
feet in the sand. Asked as to the color o e
dress, he pointed to a blue flannel shirt whh
wore and said, " ail the same as that.» Heade
that she had long black hait that strerd ef,
lier shoulders. Bertha Gilinan wore a bh% res
and had long black hair! My theory lias
been that Bennett, in his drunken antics 'Us, h
frail boat andI that all found a watery grave -
Bertha, who magdto get ashore and et03
from exposure and grief. When she saw teIda
approadding, the unfortunate girl plungii t
river and was borne away by the swift urit

soigapartment of a Northern Paic
I toltI this melancholy story of eryavute

Oregon. Hel meat e wasa ltl
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id mothers on both sides are long
1 1 fancy that there are no relatives
)le now resident in their home town."

of an apD)roachinz train aroused me
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WuHy did everyone refer tt, him as " Old Jako
All the other boys on Yale flat were nw
" Bill," Jac~k," or " Samn," or <" Pete.» Suaue

abrvae answered all purposes for itifcti1
rfrneor recelpt If t1er were hafa O

felows in the camp wiit th samepefx tt
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Of Vasingonand which extend into our own pro-
Jackson owned the train and, as th~e world

Wentthn was regarded as rich. Hie brought with
anrbrof packers and arrued men who were

e"Osof trying their luck at the Frase<r River
Mins, henlately discovered. On the way actos

t baciha severe encounters with the natives.
ýreY10sttwo men and two were wouuded. The
de8ýMenwere huried in shallow graves 4fter a
rýQI2buralservice ha.d been read over them. The
WoudedOldJacgkson inis on bringing along.
1'tCat aaythe freight that two of the mules

Torelieve the one lJaknr-

th ay ouny fhi rantotn ie
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Old Jacson crawied along at the ten-mile at
and it was not until late in September that h
reached the Fraser and found that the packers ahea
of hini lad disposed of their flour, beans, andbao
to the rniners and traders and that the market a
giutted with supplies of ail kinds. Hie did notcon
plain, but stored his goods at Lytton and Yalean
sent his animais out to grass on the Thompson.A
few of theni died, but the humanity of OidJak
son saved niost of his train, and the woundedme
as weil. When the packers who had passed if
on the plains reached their journey's end their ai
mals were so mun down that they were tunablet
witbstand the rigors of an interior winter, n
hundreds died froni eiçposure. Alvarez, a ic
Méxican, brought to the country 1:25 ioaded mls
He stored the goo>ds at Yale, and then redd
towards Hope, sixteen miles iower down the Fae
River, where lie proposed to winter the tan
swarn the animais through the ice-coid ceu tan
bit hisse fires on the bank, ivhere the mlsa
they ezerged from the water were rubbed dwl

through and througfr died ini a few hours

shpe nd the mien who had condendhsSOg

nes nw apludd hs udmen ad urnnoy'

He laedth tano h ra.bten aeai
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of his voca-
personality.

up around a
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who sat around listened with wide-open faces t
the streani of turgid eloquence that issued from is
mouth. The " Judge " had reached one of ifghsof half-drunken oratory when the frn
door of the saloon was thrown violently openan

roozu. The company turued towards the doorad
saw standing there the figure of a man of mduf
height, 131s garinents covered with snow; a ei
ca-n somb1rero was drawn over his eyes and hi
whole appearance was that of one who had travle
a long ditnethrough the pelting of that wu

he hre a eenglacearound.. Then lie rr

the louh ha whch hlf-onca i etr
One lok intothat fce wa enuh frmedt
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-Igslce one he threw bavk his overcoat, and
eferaother glance around the group, remarked:

walked up from Hope to-day. It's sixteen
Shear, but seenis to mie as it was a~ hundred.»

liepasedfor a moment as he held his open hands
t0%'rsthe stove to warm theni, andi then con-
t:ud:"What did Icame for? A picnic? Not

I corne for a mian."
A hder ran through the groiip.
ONiwho didn't seetn to notice the agitation

bis ordshad caused, went an as if talking to

«'tI'm after a nian,-eastwise, lie'. what
sýn Pope allsaanman. He threw dirtat me in

C41fony ad F'ie followed the vrit here to
n1,ke imscrpeit off. His nanie is-let me see,

&"'ýen t chn muic.Perhps one of you elow

t knw th manwhenyou ee hro.
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a man's leg as had refused to drink with mi
couldn't a-treated me mucli wuss if I'd kili
mani. I hear he's here. Does axxy one know
hereabouts which his namne's 'Jedge' Reync

No one answered.
O'Neil keenly scanned the group again, a

eye swept along until it fell upon the qui
form of the old man.

" Wot do you cail that objeck? Give it a r
lie snarled, pointing to Reynolds. " Seems lil
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me, didn't yer. Yer put me in prison
my prospeks fer life. I've follered yer

;and mile, and now I've got yer."
1 !" wailed the old man, piteously; " let
s time, Tommy, dear boy. You don't
Il me, do you? I always said you were
7 at heart, only you were misled. You
harm a hair of my poor old head, would

Just think what an awful thing it is to
tn being-especially an old man."
aised his pistol again and pointed it full
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muhfor me, and, indeed, for the whle cmalY
since no0 one nioved, but just gazed hellesy 1
the scene.

" One two, thi-," shouted the desperado.
And then a strange thing happened. Like a faI

the niuzzle of the pistol was struck upwardanth
ball intended for Reynolds lodged in the elt4
The next instant I saw (YNeil in the gapo
mn. He stugled to release himself, and1 a VIC
of oaths poured from his wicked mouth. Tet9
.men1 fell to the floor as in a death grapltei
truder beneath. O'Nei>, woepistoi had fle *
the fkoor, recd for his bowie knife, but e0
he coulddraw it from its shh the udr11

tundhim over and pinned him to the lo.1

anohe moen ONei ws elive o hi avd
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d. Into Ikey's shop one day there
-n O'Neil.
"1quoth he, " I want yer to shave nie."
;ah," said ]Ikey, " take a seat."
irber," continued Tomn, drawing a re-
placing it across his knees, "If yer

Jle as one drop of blood lil shoot yer."
)er, fortunately, did flot cut the vaga-
so escaped with his life. Ini narrating
SIkey said: " If I'd a cut that man

e I made up my mind that P'd cut his
i year to year. It would ha' been my
i, and I was shore it wouldn't a been
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Dr. UH1rncken thi, nlorning and he told me I "s
go to hed and stay there, that I amn threateried Wt
pneunionia."

Together we walked to the Hotel de Francean
went to his room. He breathed heavilyan
very weak.

"I feed that I shall neyer get over this trole
lie saidL " I don't thiril that I shail live log
have sozne property and I want you to gtM
lawyer so that I may make niy wilI."

I sumrnoned George~ Pearkes, and after w
three interviews the terms of the wilt were arte
and the lawyer took the paper away and eoid
it in a safe.

From that day 014 Jackson neyer Ieft i
and the d1octor said tht his trouble was uc
sumption.

One day, about a month after the will a rvl

it. I gazed at the superscription cr-esY
iaw that it was addree to Thma

Esq., Yale, BiihClmi.
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an~lYthing, he was more villainous-looking than
eand he had the same swaggering, devil-

'aCare air that I had observed when'I first saw
in Barry's saloon at Yale. He was shown toteSlck roorm. In the evening 1 saw himn at dinner.
MR1~nner was quieter and more subdued, and I

as--ol thought, mind you-that his eyesWer re asiffrom crying. The next day we
'ýeetOld that Jackson was sinking and might go
Of a aY moment. O'NeiI was constantly at them~ails bedside, and in a rough but kindly way'~all lie could to relieve the distress of his friend.

teend drew rapidly near, and just before day-
0 Cristmas morning I was surnmoned f rom

%r1I by a message that Old Jackson was dying
Wlashed to say good-bye to me. I responded at

O"elstood at the head of the bcd looking down
teface of the sufferer. His eyes were suffused

Wh. ars and his whole frame shook with emnotion,
lefourid it difficult to contraI. I could flot

dhis agitation. Was it assumned or real?t epossible thtthis desperado-this mur-
at eart, if flot in deed-this social outcast,

'a efltion of whose name women shudderod
ehees of strang men blanched-was it

tha11t his wicked niind was open ta gerier-
î'qplss and emotions? Meritally I responded,
li4> 8hiumbugging the friend about whom he

a strange speli that death alone cari
IIVs svarcely civil to O'Ni1. H~e looked
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out of place in a death chaniber, at le
chamber that he had flot himseIf 1:
murderous acts created.

" He's goin' fast," O'Neil whispere(
The sick man opened his eyes and g

fixedly at Tomn. Then he turned hi
to mue and said in a low voice, " Be
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xtended from the northern side of the
Lnce on Government Street to Broad
White House now stands where that
1 the hotel and the Colonial Thea.tre
1 the Govemnment Street front now
pencer's store. At the Broad Street
alley there stood a story-and-a&ýhalf
Soccupied by nuns who were attached

uIc cliocese, then presided over bv
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It's our old schoolbell ringing. It's time t
home."

He paused for a moment and then went
"I'm choking for air. Oh! Give me a cac:
Open-please open that window and let in the<

Someone raised the window and then there
borne in on the early breeze the sound of oc
singing. The HoIy Sisterhood on that vey
Christmas niorning were chanting the onlg
prayer beginning, " Giory to God in the hgetad
on earth peace aniong men."

As the voices rose and fell i sof t andeid l
cadence the sick man raised himself on hi. lOe
the better to liaten. When the voices ceasedth
resun2ed it. callE

"Yes, George," said Old Jackson. ' ey
our boo~ks and4 go< homte. Uear mother will eW
ing." H~e turned on his side and facedthe,
When the bell ceased to ring Old Jacko a

ded"gone home." Let ushope tht e fudI
dear mother watn to guide hisfostp c

The nex~t day 0k! Jackson was pae r
Quadra, Street Cemeey. After leaigth e
tery we repaired to the hotel, whereMr
t'ead thewill. It ran smting like this:
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811itable stone over my grave, recording thereon
rl "aine, age and birthplace, and try and reforni.

" JAMES JACKSON."

The property amounted to between $7,o00 and
'00 i gold, ail of which the bank paid over to

0 '1eil the following day. Hie returned to the
ý411lIand and resumed his evil course. Three
Yer later, at the diggings on the Big Bend of
Co~lrUnb'a River, he was voted a dangerous nuisance

b3 he iners. A mule was procured, a rope passed
thg w e animal's body, to which the desperado's

W -ere tied, and he was sent out of the camp
Instructions never to return on pain of death.

Wa fever heard of again, by me at least. Per-
8 h perished in an attempt to reach civilization.
T'Other day I visited Quadra Street Cenietery.

~*desPeradj0 did flot erect a stone to the memory
of brother, and the grave isunmiarked and

-d'tiguishable.
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"Su farewell hope, and with hope fare
Fare-wll rP-mnrQA -1 MI -lf-- ý
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morning," 1 said. "You must have
rich-you seem so happy"
lie replied, " I haven't struc it ricli. On
ry, I have found nothing."
why do you whistle?" I asked.
ecause it niakes the tinie pass pleasantly.
neyer let trouble bother rue-I shed it
k sheds water froru its back. I can't
0W any mnan cari be unhappy so long as
;traight and acts right. I don't rnean to
ig wrong ini aIl îy life, and if I don't have
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melody and people ran to their doors to listen t hsweet sounds. Tom was certainly a charigperformer, and it was flot long before hbecanie a popular favorite. No party or dicwas complete without Tom and his rmraI.whistle. He was an exemplary young mani.would neither drink liquor nor stnoke. He was itwithout being coarse, rude or offensive. Î.words " were strangers to his lips, andesty of purpose and kindly thought shone rithdepths of his clear eyes and lighted up his igl'ous countenance. I had niany conversain
hlmn and found him. very intelligent. Fis nfegood nature was magnetie, and he grew upo e5

tha Isoo gt t lke imvery muc-. fr
Wet the river in i8 6oone of the last adth

elosdi a good-bye grasp was Happy Tons tthene had stuck to him. Ris eyes lsed

Tom, old boy," I exclaimed, "ahr oYuprinciples and you'Il be one of the oe stnnthe clony. Yu'gott n you.Gvei cl

to et ou . D n' d ow it wih ad hike O
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tnîltefirst bend in the river he was perched on a
i1g buder, stili pouring forth his happy soul ini

setand far-reaching melody.
Ifayone should have then predicted that when

l'PYTom and Inect met it would be under
tietrjstncs of a most awful and soul-terrifyig

CIatrI would have called him a false prophet or
Yet it so turned out, as the sequel wiIl show.

11tesummer of 1872 there arrived at Victoria
frn nland a young lady nanied Bllen Forman.
SleWsthe daughter of Ald. Uarry Fornman, a

%'en f James Bay. She bore a high certificate
as " nglshpublic school teacher, and was as

Pret, nddainty as a Pink. John Jessop was then
%eriitndet of Education, and the yo<ung lady

'ltln n securing a school at a fair salary,
*hee se gve entire satisfaction. Abouit this t

4erfater arred gai, slecingfor his ecn

KitgsonSteet. The~ housê was a n-trafi
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Thomas Chooley. These men were regai
far and away the richest men in British Cc
A test shipment of ore to San Francisco
$208 to the ton, and it was reported that the
many thousand tons of as rich rock in sigh
owners I have named came to Victoria one
sell shares, which they had no difficulty in
Ald. Forman and the visitors were thrown n
gether, and in an evil moment Forman
Chooley to his house and introduced him
dauighter. The father was dazzled bv the
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Fort Hope mine. They went from here
rancisco, where they put up at a leading
'hile there a serious quarrel occurred, due
ridegroom's unjustifiable jealousy. He
hat lis wife did not love him, and to bis
7 no argument or proof could induce him

his mind. The idea was absurd and un-
ey returned to Victoria, and in due course
as born at Forman's house, where the pair
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repelled ail overtures. It was even said that lie c
her on more than one occasion, and that he and F1
mnan had corne to blows in consequence. The e>
ties continuai to inhabit the littie house on KrO
ton Street, where Chooley, who had now eut
drink heavily, terrified ail by his wild threats an
beastly language and actions.

The evening of the 2Z2nd of JanuarY, 1874 0
thirty years ago), was darlc and disinal. ee
indhes of snow had fallen during the day and w*
ing was iiost unpleasant. About the hourof63
o'ck.ck on the evening in question I was saiil
in front of1 ny office on (iovernment Street 'ho
Richard Brodric, the wellk2iown coal eca4
approached, saying:

"As I camne acrosa James Bay bridge jus 1v
met Dr. Powell and Dr. Davie walkiung aiYtc
wards Goverument Buildings. They tl e*I
I*arry Forman 1had beeii shot.»

'By whom?» I asked.
'They did< not tell me," repliaiBrdrc

In an isatI was on the alert, and afw u

Its uc u ruh et omnshue
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tt Chooley had shot Forman and that
tewuded man had fied to the house of
areR.Anderson, on the opposite side of the street,

w her lay dying. Chooley, they added, had
baricaedhimself in Forman's house and was
heýiYarpied. The police kicked in the front door
a14Vee muet with two or three pistol shots fired in
qu'k ucesion. The constables retreated, and

eCOe ppeared at the opening, pistol in hand.
Aftr asenng the door he again disappeared. The

P"e'Srounded the house and proposed to waît
for aYlghtbefore renewing the assault.

1 akdto the Anderson house, and there lay
lÎarrYForanon a lounge. Every breath that h.
dreý'Cauedthe warm b1lood to surge upward

hruhawound in his side. He had been shot
thohthe 14ft kig and was nmking a dying

depOsitio.I substance lie said that when be came
à%e o dinerat six o'clock that evening Chooley

r aigdrunk. Hehad taken posseson ofthe
""tl-roni, nd revolver, coced, lay on the

bY hs sdewhile. a demlijohn of liquor stood
?Ut- foor.He efusd t allow the table to b. set
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aimed the weapon at Forman, who, fork jr
was in the act of conveying food to his rnouti
bail passed through Fornian's hand, ai
wounded mani with a cry of agony rose to ifl
quick as thouglit the wretch fired again, the b
tinie passing throuigh Forman's body. î
women and Forman ran from the rooin C
fired once again, the bail passing through
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C''eYwas brought to trial. Hie was fol-
0 I nd from the scene of trial by the execra-

of multitude who sympathized with thxeetch famnily. His lawyer was mnsulted whike
On is aYfrom court on the first day of trial, andthrateedwith bodily injury, so intense was the

The jury was not long in deliberating and
a 9erict of guilty was rendered the specta-

leetr!ansported with delight. Mr. justicer&y . edsentence of death, which was to be in-~
IX weks later. Chooley took lus sentence

(o rnss; luis only defence was that lie had
tikdinto marriage and that his wife had
tou c him.

tJý aYsbefore thue day set for execution a plot
4 teeChooley was discovered. It ws fotund

g uaad wardens had been corr-upted and
atafxdhour of the night thue death-watch

to e vepowered, thec prison doqrs thrown

Chole hurid t asteme an t4w
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nierely an instrument to punish Forman.
the saine story and expressed the sanie belli
clergyman, whose ministrations lie readily
and in which lie expressed belief. As I was
1 casually reniarked that I once resided at

" Yes," lie said, "I1 knew you there."
" Do you know," 1 answered, " that I he
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my feet, surprised and overcome by
that the music conveyed.

ivens 1" 1 cried, " you don't rnean to
are-you are-' Happy Tom?' I
"Y said lie. "Happy no longer but

ected and miserable wretch on the
Maker's footstool! Fifteen years ago
rriest and happiest man in the colony.
a miserable felon " (he pointed to the
s that encircled his ankies), " and arn
After you left Yale I fell into bad
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1 yieded aast; andon an early spring mrig
when Nature had recovered froin her long wine
sleep and the song-birds had xnated and nested e
wcre bursting their throats with songs of glane
and thie sun had just peered aboire the eastern rmO
the globe, as if to witness the gruesorne proceeii
i the old jail-yard at Victoria, they led To0

Choe-the Happy Tonm of my carlier as
tusdas fowls are trussed for the ovnw ob
hagdby the neck until he was dead i accordte

wlth the sentence of the court As he crse h
yard tc> the scaffold his framne shwdnot the lgt
est trenior, his face wore its ntrlhue.A

advnce hi eys wndeedover the gopo

cilsan petaor ntl hy ncuw eedmie
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On d r2k me on. Yea, but I>ow if bonor prick mie off
creon? H ow tIen ? Can honor set o a eg ? No.

4rn No. Or ta awayte grif ofa wound? No.
I ooA word. What is ithat word, bonor? Air.

foe IInone of it"-Saks0rc

kJLonthe igth day of july, in the year 1858
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rattack of seasickness. 1 was among the foruat:.
ones; having voyaged niuch ini earlier life I 3-
seasoned to ail conditions of weather.

I had a stateroom ini which there were tr'
berths. One of these was occupied tby
B. Wright, who afterwards rose to mlee
on the Mainland as a pioneer nierdiantan
road builder. Hie was a briglit, energetic a
at that tinie, young and chock fuil of enterprisad
ability. The rernaining roomn-mate wasaY01
Englishman who said his naine was Geo. S0e
Hie was very intelligent, and ha'ving lateylf
coliege ini England, was fond of quoting Ltn0
Greek phrases and reciting poetry, whkch h
very well. In the next rooni was an Aei
namned Joihns, whoni 1 had known a
Francisco; another Ameican namned CiCVý

third young mn who called Iiinif Ob
Liverpool. This Iast person was Egih
said. Hie was of a jovial disposition, soe
good dels and drank brandy froin an earhs
Ion juig. Hie could tell a good story,an
aud I-he others being proatrated with saiký'

-sdto lean over the rail aud llsten to hisfl

ancoeadavnue Sreie ewudn
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b~Idat sea, Captain Blethen reading the funeral
8evice as the corpse, sewed in canvas and weighted

wIhiron, was shot over the side. I have often
WOQIdered how any of us escaped with our lives.

'recondition of the ship was abominable; the
~Waler was bad, there was no attempt at sanitation,
kid the stench from the hold was unbearable. The

fOdwas wretched, and so the brandy in Mr.
1-"2Pool's jug was at the ebb-tide mark long be-
ÎGeWe sighted Cape Flattery.
On the sixth night the head wind stiffened to a
lregaýle, and in spite of ail we could do to reas-

81r the wretched people on board, many resigned
~~SCvesto their fate and few expected to see

ladaea1n. That night two men, who had corne
ýbar healthy and strong, succumbed and were

'Uie at sea the next morning. The afternoon of
e #venth day was bright and warm. The wind
away, the sea calmied down and the steamer

4a tc, nake fairly goo>d time. The sick people
lY crawled from their hiding places, look-

1 tAand wretched enough, but loud in the ex-
the of their thanks that they had come through

emXPest with their lives. Seated on a steamer
XPresently observed a young womnan of

or twenty years, who had struggled from
She was pale and thin, and bore on her

th look of wretchedness and misery. I got
IMPrssion that when ini health she must be very
t> antd I recali that she had a wealth of dark

nhia pair of glorious hazel eyes and regu-
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lar features. Slie sat watching the gu1Is as te oe
on' the crests of the billows, and I thouglitI
never seen a prettier pkcture. I was epd
speai c lier, but as I was on the point of advace
a burly figure pushed by me and, acldresigt
girl, enae er ini conversation. Their tn
low, but they semdto be acquainted. Mr ile
pool forit was he whohad put my amatory "10
out of joint," hung about lier till bedtime. h .

Livrpol asedme on the way to his tère

0Ye,"sai4 he, " se is pretty. Uer an.
Brafod-MssBrafod.She is ey

sute.Hrmte a h aywode n
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Onebiscuits. As he was abo>ut to hand the
«clSto the girl, Liverpool, who was standing

t1er tokthe cup and plate and himnsdf handed
t' oMiss :Bradford. The girl neyer loolked at

LivIerp i, t she flsashed lier beautifu1 orhs full in
'Sore>sfce, and thanked hini 'n a low, sweet

'vo'e Soae~, who seeiraed sornewha disconcerted
-"t ivepoo's interference, hesitated a monou t and
the Wakedto where Wright and I were watvhing

YO eem," aaid 1, "to be making progress in

you see,» lie replied, "JI was up at dawu,
YO nw the saying about the early bird, etc.

hý'e a alngtlkwt hr Sne e mte
.1 d sh hs o rind ef ecet botera
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SIoane wasns wayack tothegirl wîth ac
siderable sumn-I think about onie hundred dola-
I accompanied hlm. Liverpool stood behint
girl's chair, couversing with her in a low tone.

" Miss Bradford," began Sloane, speaking ve
~slowly and very low, blushing like a schoolbo
while, " I have brought you a small sum asa
from a f ew of your fellow-passengers. Youc
repay it at your leisure."

Hie was about to place the coin in the gr'
stretched haud when Liverpool wrenched the nIIy
f rom his grasp and tossed it overboard.

"1Look hereP 1" e eixclaimcd, "this girl i O

Sloaue was speedilesa with indignaio b
eyes bilazed with anger. " You d-d
began, and then recollectlig himself be p
bit his lip.

Go onl," said Liverpool; " I'm itng?

poo, "do you cutnced.you proeOfti
man's conduet?" fc

1 loke attheyon on4 e
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ýýford,"d o prvoftsma' etl
CdleHas he any right to control your move-

tnttor to sa3r what you shall or shall fot do ?
Pleseanserme, adif hehas a daim upon youI

W'1go away and trouble you no more."
The girl rose f rom the chair and was about to

rePlY when Liverpool's right arm shot out and his
f'tstruck Sloane full in the face between the eyes.

Saestaggered, but he did not fail. In an in-
%!~it lie recovered bis balance, and, quicker than it

le8to tell it, he seized Liverpool by the throat
W't1 one hand while with the other he delivered

a dozen smashing blows in rapid succession
h is antagonist's face and body. It was al
in haîf a minute, and Liverpool, his face

ý rZrnng with blood and haîf dead fromi the chok-
In ad Pounding, dropped into the chair which the
ir hd vacated as she fled fromn the scene. I took

away and got a piece of raw meat from the
?to bind over his eyes, which were both

;~~ ext morning the passengers landed at
1ýý'tait from the steamer in saal boats (there

j Were n wharves), and having seen nothing of
LerI and Miss Bradford since the affray I be-
t4 hope that we had heard the hast of them-

Iue was not deeply interested in the fair
4re(for I may as well confess that I was), but
ferdif the two men came together again there

ba tragic outcc»ne. We walked to Vic-
11, the afternoon and found the town crowded
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with gold-seekers. Houses were few an~d theW1l
town-s~ite was covered with mnrs' tents. Tc
miust have been Inoco people there at the ielwbich I write. Every country onl the face o hcarth was represented. The streets and fed vralive with people. F~ort and Yates Streets, frn Onearly to Qnadra, and froni the present lineo ef

to Johnson Street, was a big swanip hrPOJ
hiles and cat-tails flourished. At CookSretC
~the East, and James Bay on the south, hr hGoverriment Buildin~gs now stand, there e el

bear cot*1d be bagdwithin a few mnuts wl
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ýýnes rang to bis feet with a furious oatli, ex-
" If lie bas wronged that girl MI ill h1 in."
Ones, said I; " whe you've beeu on the

ta itlonger you will not make sudi a fuss
ýAr t eofleyou chance to mieet iwhen travelling.

isseto you, anyway?"
Inr nd Johns took the saine view, and we

Ilte rom Sloane a solemn promise that lie
th IOt seakto Miss BEradford if lie met lier and

wudnot notice Liverpool under any cir-

t A Weconluded our conversation the flap of thie
enI'Ws aiedand a 1broad, good-iiatured fae

1 OS"'theface sad r"Ive ben ere a mnh
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the harbor. A bath of fresh water at that tiune W1
have been as costly as the chamupagne bath at Wn
nipeg in 1882, whikh a man took to cmeirt
a big real estate deal, at $5 a bottie!

We returned tc> the tent about five o'<1oc inte
eveniixg and set about preparing our din e O
bacon and beans and flapjacks. ?resently, Lvr
pool and Miss Bradford appeared. The girl sefl'
ashamed and hurrying into their tent did niQt aP
again.

Johns and I had arranged to meet Wright atsv
o'clock and attend a rrdnstrel show at the Sa
Garter Hotel, whieh stood on Govermn te
upon the site now occupied by the oldMgtW
Temple. So we sauntered clown the road oke
the appointment. What happened after we lf ý
tent was told us by Cricmer anuid tears n , 1>ýý
for his was a very nervous and emotional trPrl
ment. He said that as he and Sloane sat aot*
camp fire smoking their pipes after we a901
Li<verpool came out of his tent. IHisfaebr
marks of his severe punishtnent.Soe' y
were also blac. Liverpool, who was acmale
by three or four evil-looking m~en, bis voic uv
ing with pason,. said to Sloane:

doeme."
Slaerose slowly to bis feçt and, eein
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1 e y wife by offering her money, and you
M iea dogwhen I refedto et her takeit."
id ot know she was your wif e," said Sloane.

Sh asn't thein, but she. is now. I znarried
tis oring," returned Liverpool.

htdo yoii want me to do ?" asked Sloane.
wat you to fight me-now-here-this mrin-
Ctyour pistol."

î havedozie you no> wrong, and I woii't flght
SieI hav~e no pito1," said Sloane.

T'11P brand you as a. liar and coward, anid
kl too&,
epare, Liverpool," said Skoane. « Do>u v

S'otofar Why, mari,if anythin 1 nd
4 imke you fight l'Il say and do it. Tk

ni& rev>olver!"ecamdSlae nae
th conro. «l'l ig 3yo;but it rutbe wt

Ildrsnig htafe e aefogt1 hl
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A crowd of miners had been attracted to theSO
by the loud talking, and one of them nukehi
waist strap and handed Stoane a six-shooter.

" tsa good one and never misses," the mle
said. Il Do you wanta scn?

" Yes; wilI you act ?» aslced Sloane.
The miner consented. Liverpool choseore6

~the evil-4ooking mien as his second, and the rril

hnred cailpers, repaired quickly to an oe Pc
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ank behind the Metchosin Mouintains,
evening breeze swept across Church

ied a requiem through the branches of
.The midsumnier moon rose in ail its
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akda Presbyteriaxi minister to read the srie
but we found a gold medallion of the Holy VrIi
and the Chiki suspended by a chain about the ec
of the corpse, so the Bishop of the Catholic ieil
read the funeral service of his Church overte*e
mains. Nothing was found ini the dead man<'s tae'
ling bag to indicate who lie was. We oinly kiv
that lie was a brave young English gentlea
had been done to death by a bodthrsty rif"
through a mistaken idea of what constitutes 01t

And John Liverpool and Miss Bradford, i ù
ever hear of them again? you asic. Yes; Johni
pool was ini reality " Liverpool jack, 'a n dC
fôrnia outlaw, who immiediately on lis etr

SnFrancisco murdered the mate of a BiihS
and was exoecuted with neatness anddsatib
the authorities there. Crickmer, whose tril e

peinewhile here prompted hirn to take h tw

glroseyes flitting along the pavmnsade,

liea v* prt

An s nd hesor o riih dmba
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4yconscience bath a th<xisand severaI tongues,
Adever'y tongue brings in a several tale,

fra -Rdiard fIL .

logsince while runmmaging amuong sonie oki

a'nr, utfor the le of me I coul not rcl
Whet an undr wat ircustacesI ameth
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ng to Victoria in 1859, had been i-
in Government eniploy. As he was
.credentials his services were imm(

d by the Government of British Col'
San excellent accountant hie wa
ief clerk of the Treasury of British
colonies of Vancouver Island a:

mbia were at that timne governed 1
listinct staffs. They were presided c
rnor-Dou2jias-who suDervised b
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Being a very young mnia at the time, and naf
ried, 1 had plenty of evenings at niy dipsl d
naturally mnade one of several young elwWh
availed ourselves of the opruity afforded ya
invitation to pass a pleasant evening in good cn
pany. As the McCrea and Sprague homes wr
toc> sinail to accoummodate inany visitors, tef
unions were held at the Pidwell house on teC1
ner, The Pidwell famnily were very nicl r
with all the available local amateur talent otW'
ing to the enjoyment, we poor waif s and srl
froni Canadian and Englisb homes w-ere ad

M. and Mrs. Sprague heing the latest ri$
and being, as I have said, deeidedlymuiaWe
the centre of attraction. Mrs. Sprague olsOe
times be induced to favor us with a sclr5e

Sh an The 0k! Folks at H~ome "a 1
LatRose of Sunmmer » with great pathsad

ingbtsepeacdeeyvcl fotw h
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4ir in er nanners and gave evidence of good
bednthe husband was deciledly irnnatural and

toOnietal in his waysad peech. His words
1'er re-sre.an3dhis vice semdto befalse and
asIIe.When he spoke to you bis big black eyes

'l''lIdwader ail over the universe, as~ if lie were
iaflof looking you in the face, and I often hail

<ýstincore over me, as we con~versed, that lie
W""Pulingwool over my eyes. But gaulyta
fteingwoe away. The generosity of the cule

Unoned, and their pi4ty was so proune
t4 hve uttered a word in disprgmn of

titerwoldhave been to cni the uterVer to a

'endthQ Inre did't~ li en.joage w e
44the



1 for, when an as
rnt society to its cer
to pieces as if a

s work.
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sky. The iumates of the Pidwell hoznestead eie
early that nig'ht and the household was onf$
asleep. About two o>dock in the morning, ht
the storm was at its height and windows and400
rattled a noisy accompaniment to the fierce gsOo
wind that shook the building, a youig lady se
in one of the rooms was awakened by aseato
of something cold touching her face. She ntl
tively raised her atm and grasped the har4d
hand of a man. The roorn was intensely ak"
not an ohject could be seen. The younglay
thoroughiy awake and alarmed,, asked:

"Who are you-what do you want?>'
' Hush 1" replied a m-an's deep voice, lwrd

a hase whisper, and then the younggilft

1Hh" continued the vcice. "If yousekaal

*l boUtellwe. insoudt."

yat? he thi dmn e

watQQ3, anlid the uriar, Iwnt ainY'
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erPIdand ini their struggles fell against the bath-
tO or, which yielded to the pressure, and down
thYtmld into the roomn, thec intruder~ under-

net.As lie lay there lie contrived to fire his
<'t0-The bail grazed the knee of his captor, an~d

1 4sitrough the base-board of the room carnied
naPatof the ear of a young man who came

wG1Idn p the stairs o assist in the capture.
Abu his time a light was procrd and as t
1-Y elon the face of the captive there was a

Utnosciy of " Why, it' our mu1kmnan!"
&n ueenougli the burgiar provcd to be the

Me a racis Birney, and h. had becu looked

thebuineshe often said, waa that lie was ore

to4iv ilk on Sunday, wlien he ought to be at

txct'Met hen it bcm nw h etdyta
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who had invaded the Pidwell house.
exaniined, and every place where a bod
been concealed was searched. Ever
floor was taken Up, but from that d;
trace of the pair was ever seen in or al:

The captive was arraigned at the i
and George Hunter Cary, then Atte
of the United Colonies, accepted a plea
and Chief justice Cameron gave Birnc
of five years in the chain-gang.

About a week after his sentence Bii
me and told me that he warter tnm-
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e more exciting in expectation of larger

,d on that seheme for six months, and
ve won," said Birney, " and would have
ily the young lady would flot hush wlien
)at the peril of her life."

c Spragues?" I ventured. " I suppose
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"A thousand fantasies
Begin to throng into mny memnory,
Of cafling shapes, an~d beckoziing shadows dire,
And airy tongues, that syllable xnen's narnes
On sands, and shores, and desert wildernesses~

1IN the fail of 1858 there arrived at Vitri
d1ark, haughty looking Irishman, with a ilt
bearing, who gave evidence, in theabecOfnt

whc e presented tto Governor Duls n tW
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tûtadvt of Major DeCourcey as justice of the
C'tetwo races had rningled ini perfect har-

%"Yandneighborhood disputes that sometinies
e eesettled in a way satisfactory to ail par-
. mnoit aware that Britain's rights to sover-

E'9tY verSan Juan and adjacent islands had been
'DsYquestioned hefore 1859; but certainly no
atwas oeninitted and no claizn offlcially sub-

:tnte ythe United States previous to that year.
YatrMajor DeCourcey muade his appear-

't n heisland an Amrcnsettler stoile or coin-
orshç>t for treps a fine Berkshire hog

4 Ù"itg othe Hudson's Bay Copn, and the
%eitrteon complaint being made, haled the
Ûheêndr bfoe him, and either ianprsoined or ie

ra n ipoig oftetaehe o rcywd n



THE

in dispute.
it for a da
to induce
wrote hor
salmon wi
And so i

her claim
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,vas detached f rom the Chinese station~,
to proeeed with ail despatch to Esqui-
mre await orders. At one tinie there
warships in Esquimait harbor, and a
.iess was driven by Victoria merchants.
it worth seeing to witness the heavily
reaking over the old Esquinialt road'
of ail sorts for the Navy, while officers
amed along the road i vast numbers
ed to and from the citv.
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the American contention was correct, and the r0
passed under the control of the Washington
ernment.

Long before the termination of the " war
fact, while affairs wore their most ominous aset"
t)eCourcey was withdrawn frein the island.
iwas feit that his life was not safe there, and he ate
to live again at Victoria, where he grew excei1Y
unpopular because of his overbearing deane
Hie sonietimes sat on the Police Court. ec v
Mr. Pemberton and admlnistered a sortod Jý
bur'gh justice upon Indian offenders andwi5e
sellers. Hie seemed to d.elight in inflictil ha

peaties for light offences. The Colns'tat
trappe4 hin over the kuuckles, and in the snewo
crude vernacular of the day ref.erred to, in

Wu*kish irregtilarz, the Bashibazus drn
Criean War, anid that lie lost his eye hl

ggdin~ a village raid. This ayae be
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fot of the Colonial Hotel. Approadiing the
liDeCourcey, the Irish kinsman said:
AmI addressing Capt. DeCourcey of H. M. S.

'Yuare," was the reply, short anid sharp.
0,amn a DeCourcey," said the Irishman.

Eglishrnan raised a monocle, screwed it into
î bs 'Ye urveyed his distant relative~ Irorn boot to

iha nialigxant look and ejaculating, "The
Y01are," walked away.

'ýbOtthis tirne a scandal was created at a tea
I»eiL hroughi the wice act of a nuimber of

zraelis oun e.Tebooilyhe h ed
1ý9 hOselry sorot Gvrn tStet bu

loi ýveretheSen t aonad h eturn don
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gentleman and J. P., was most proni
denunciation of the perpetrators.

"I1 would give a pound to know th<
he to a group of friends on the street.

" Major, if I tell you his name, wil'
the pound?" asked Butt, who was
moment, and overheard the offer.

" Yes, willingly," replied DeCource
" We1l," said Butt, 1 did it.
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iext anneared in view. Thev were
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at the siege of Vicksburg, a Soutbern stronhl
which was ýbeleaguered by Grant. eorc
showed so much bravery on that occasion hte

was mde abrigadier-generai is men, bfr

ncladexacting htthymd up himndtO
kill ima the first chance. But, as one of thent0à
me, The fellow was so brave and care1essofwl

him.Withsome of our generals it was GO'l1
boys!' WihDeCourcey it was 'Corne on bo
for he was always first. He bullied and
us, but he would not let us go wliere he ol
go himse1f."

After the fall of Vicsburg DeCourc
with his bigade to a Confederate fortressat aj
caUled Cumberland Gap. Hie wsisrc
invest the fortress, but to delay furtier cto
the arrivai of thie cmader-in-<chief. Uo e
ing the Gap 4eore etected the wa . O

wth the resuit tliat it soon fell ipto his ad

The next4ay, t1pon, the arrval of h orr
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111 gnomny.Different nations have different ways
of elognzig ability and plu&
. tmy be xnentioned as an extraordinary circuni-
ýtn-etat the Southern comimander at Cumber-

ladGpwas IPickett, the captain who invaded San
hai sand and set DeCourcey's authority' at
r1uh.At the outbreak of the war Pictt re-
ý''dfou the Union Arniy and joined the South-
erIes e was mnade a goueral and was one of the
brv8to the brave among the Sontherners. ?ickett
wcSno aptured at the Gap, being~ absent at Rikh-

whnDeCourcey took the place. Pikett
knwhlm was about thirty-five y<ears of age,

reimheight, a handsome, asin felw with

JiIbed e rose to Q a itncini h
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San juan " war," and the American genera
next in line, succeeded to the titie and estat
peerage is one of the most ancient in Great
dating back to the twelfth century. The
Lord Kingsale is the thirt>-third of his line.
privileged to remain with his hat on in the 1
of his sovereign. It was King John who cc
this honor on the DeCourceys, because of ai
bravery performed by Sir John DeCourcey
fending his sovereign.,

History relates that when William, Pr
Orange, ascended the English throne in 1689
surprised at observing among the assembled
tall, gaunt man, poorly dressed and wearing
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it guy ?" for George was neyer very
language, and revelled in slang. He

ereupon he is said to have remarked:
well if he is an Earl he need flot for-

.s a gentlemnan, and refuse to take off
e presence of ladies."
*urcey, after lie becanie an Earl, when
Queen Victoria, wore bis hat. 1 be-
-ecent Coronation of King Edward the
of Kingsale remained covered in West-
ey during the ceremony. The De-



THE
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er knew, but as he had taken everything that
cminfor two years and paid littie or nothing out,
lersthave got away with several thousand
dlarHs books-we11, he kept no books. he
0niinof things at the postoffice recalled to oli

iLeigh, afterwards town clerk for many
ýerjareminiscence of Capt. "Billy" Mitchell, who
orsneyears was in comma~nd of the Hudson's Bay
Mayýs pioneer steamer Beaver, and traded witli

Idason the northwest coast of the colony.
cmay despatched a sailing packet once ecd

YelfrLondon with furs, ois and skins. The
a a accounts were also despatched by thue same

Mdun This, of course, was before the discovery
40d n California had operned a shorter and easier

Psetç Eng'land by way of Panama. C<wernor
I) lson one occasion was nmucli veoed with

'41because of his dilatoriness in handlng in
Baes accounts. After severai unsuccessfui

'4pýl"ý tic h Governor went down to the~ boat in

aP-Mitchell," lie began, " you must hand in

acout byt-mro no.
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Major DeCourcey, or rather Baron
died in Italy, where he resided for
reasons, thirteen years ago, and his rem
brouight to Ireland and interred in the far
His grandnephew, who is next in success
present EarI, is a tea merdhant in Londc
coming of age will shortly be celebrated
coming honors.
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haste Muse employed her heaven-taught lyre
Sthe noblest passion~s to inspire,
immoral, one corrupted thought,
which, dying, he could wish to blot.»
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lift the marn to a spo>t where lie would be Ol
paratively safe. The officer thanked me fo
assistance and harided me his card, on which I
<Sidney Dickcens, H.M.S. Scout." 1 handed

my card ini return, and after a few words as t h
weather and the beauty of the scenery. we wr
separating, wlien, glancing again at the card, sfe
thing prompted me to asi-

" Are you a connection of Charles Dicesh
great novelist?"

j' Yes," he replied, "I1 arn his youngest son0D
you know-have you met my f ather ?"

" Unfortunately no," 1 replied, " but 1 am eev
ingin afew days for the East, where Ihope P h
him read. He isnowinthe Eastern Stats n
have timed my departure hence so as toatedt
Ieast one of his readings.»

My new-macle acquaintance see eihe
the pleasant allusion to his parent and oute1,
to give me a letter of introduction to him.
offer it was my turri t be delighted, ad 9 Ué

ace tedth favor.
The next day there camîe t nly ofc

prettlly wore note from Mr. Dickens, sble
aflt of the Scout, enclosing theprmse ete

control prevented my lain Victoria nith
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Seercalled the Continental, which shortly after-
iad oundered in the Gulf of California. We en-

coltrd a fearful storm, during which the vessel
Se"1 leak andi we were several days lin iaking
t'ePr f destination. The Captain was the mo#t
tQaeand godless man that I ever met. Every
ote od was a curse, and high above the raging

of te sormthe roaring of the wind and the creak-
"g O thetimbers of the wretched ship, bis voice

'ldbe eard cursing bis Maker, the creŽw, the
%hP tepassengers and ail things animate andf ini-
ýýt-His treatinent of the sailors was iot

ll'ht lin e had them comnplete1y cowed. At the
ehetprovocation, and pften with no provoca-
ý0 tal'he would fellaan tdek ad kick
wlie lay prostrate. It was narrated of bim

oWrltO eamie one of the pdl-hesta a
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river. 1 always said that that Captain
ard. When the Continental foundered I
in one of the ship's boats, leaving twenty
whose safety lie had flot provided for, t,
the vessel. It is flot necessary to say th,
got another command.

At Sani Francisco I was detained se
before a steamer sailed for Panama. T
down the coast was long and tedious.,
there was deiay in crossing the Isthmus
wall, on the Atlantic side, and we were
beyond the usual time in reaching IS
ivhere, upon arrivai, 1 was deepiy grievg
that the greatest of al] noveiists, whi
traveliied many miles to see and hear. had
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"ethYtbe followed. Hewaagreat and oo
ranan e accepted without questioni wbat his

J10he od hi. 1 do nosay tat le was the
S'51 of o ]. ouly say that the evdeaice is o

k9roIis dead now and has soved the proble
forhise.I think it is wel hatI sold point
tht is mantie lias not fallen on any other

44Wdrs.WlJ Chr'pt's tecesand follQwers
nUMbe - m n illionsI Ingersoll lias, let 'iot one

01 nnbehind Jhin to dissmate his views and

' ]icknswas, indeed, a frin of the poor and
S'Itodde. Hi " OiverTwis " aused a refornm

vgant children. "Little Dorritt" eore

8 4tr fipioigdboswoeol rm
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Onie of the strongest points urged in favc
being the author of the Shakespearean 1
fact that he was a travelled mani. He v
mark, Italy, France and even Russia in I
d.ays, and returned to England with
stored with the very information that
appeared in some of the works att
Shakespeare.

It is plain to some nuinds that none b
had visited the scenes where the plots of
chant of Venice " and " Hamiet " were
have written those plays. Shakespeare
outsicle of Enzland. ýThere exists no
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iderness and beauty of thought and
iey are matchless. His "Tale of
vhere an Englishman dies on the

friend, reveals, perhaps, the flnest
,rea't stories. Sonie cail this his best
ave read theni ail, believe that none
bail are " best," if this paradoxc wil

the reader.
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evident wealçness and failing health of his cif
Dolby tells of the numerous supr and inrad
banquets they attended, and flhe aniount of l(lO
and wine that was consumed, of which, of ctre
the agent carne in for a goodly share. In facte
tour seems to have been, from first to Iast, onegra
guzzle. There was iwxderation neither in ilk
ig nor in eating, and the opportumties forMr

Dickens. enjoying a good health-giving sleep oý
seem to have been few. Hie was reduced tas o
the condition of a great machine that rne"
stantly at the highest tension until it is wor n.
falls apart f roui overwork. »olby's narrtvee*

intresedini keepiiig the machine going at be
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1'on f Uickens's children inberited their fther's
gnu.Charles Dickenis, the eldest àon, tried his

hedat editing AU? thze Year Round, a publi-
1aÎnfounded by his father, under woemanage-
inntagreat circulatin was enjoe, bu~t the atep
'asafailure. H1e did iwrite a Gide Bookc of Lon-

dnwich was highly cmedebith midst
O hswqrk he died sornewhat suddenly. Fred
Iizenthe second son, joined theCaada

ý4cUrte P"e and was made asergen.I h
1ýOthwstRèbelion he was in comn t Fort

th nthe North Sasathwan. H~e surrenee
frorabandoe it. Two of his ropr were

'atrdbythe ninan otrdbfebig

l"er h ied.

1 rtune t VctoiainNoemer,188,hain
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Duke of Westminster wlien promoti
1 met Sidney Dickens on many o

Admirai Hastings was then in coi
station. His flagship was the Zeal
early types of armored cruisers, loni
Admirai Hastings was one of the r
kindly gentlemen it lias ever been ni,
to meet. Mrs. Hastings, who was
than lier liusband, was disting-uished
and amiability. Tliey occupied
spacious residence facine, Esouinia
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published ai
that clever i
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and by some strange umishap lost the tr&il
floundered about in the woods until darknessse
when they abandoned their horses 'and tidt
regain the trail. Their absence aiamd h'
friends, and at ten o'clock a seardi party was r3jized, lanterns were procured, and the searcese3
the bush util the gray of the morning, hitl
c ame upon Dickens and two of his fair oprie

stigbeneath the sfradow of a fallen tre
cildto the boiie. The other lady in , fi

hdwandee farther away and was not on e

partly to«of froin contact with brmls h e
shesworn out. Wi±h care and atteto h

Žrecovered and was none the worse for the detl

btin spiteof his bravery hewias not gn lCI
to pilot ladies tbrough a ptls oet j e

rwhonhis way home fromIdia iaiJà

wihtefoeso ot n potnt A
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"'Tis the first virtue vices to abhor,
And the first wisdom to be fool no more."

-PO

again at Yale-bright, breezy, busy, festive
a while agone a sleepy Indian village and a

'qtýet Hudson's Bay Company's station-now the

1 theatre of extensive mining operations, the head of
Isteamboat navigation and the starting point of pack
traills and miners bound for the golden bars of the

tIS and the upper river. A city of tents and

c'ks, stores, barrooms and gambling houses. The

e 8treet crowded from morning till night with a

-%lreng mass of humanity of all sorts and condi-

The year is 1858, and the month is Septem-

The hour is nine in the evening, and, in com-
.1)nny With three or four other homeless young men,

fl
"d Myself standing in the midst of a crôwd of

r% 'I'd women gathered about a table to watch the

as they " buck " at f aro. The dealer was

'ý'ý0rbUtic-looking man of perhaps twenty-five. He
rePuted the best faro dealer on the Coast. And,

9 'lot a little proud of the distinction, he seemed

regard the foolish persons who gathered about

l'eith a cynical smile, while a contemptuous ex-

283
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pression lurked in his sallow,
ance. Every age was represente
rounded the table to watch the p'
anxiety or to stake a coin on the

As the garne proceeded the e
and rnany of the gainesters, ha
slowly fell back and others who,
their fortunes took the vacant p
rank of the latest corners rny ey
ablv dressed man of about thirtv
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eyes tot smiart and, ny throat ,t rhadbr
Others seemed similarly affected an ougud ý'

gapdorbreatIi. I triedtogropc mywaQt1
but found myself entangled ina stugarî,ep
ing, shouting ma'ss o huai. *It s-
minutes before a light could be had 'A as Ï
orie bm'ugbt a. lanterni an~d then th~e fao da
the Iucky mner were seen~ tqo hold tI*ei

~The affai was plain to the hiost riay

The pistol shot wast signlfrexi

lihsanddsin aeneppe it h
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Ontenext day and on several succeeding days I
l1ýçdi vain for the well-dressed mani who stood

Ilrtetable wheni the trouble carne, but lie did
notaPparat either of the hotels, nor was he seen
OnheStee; so at last Ibgan to connect him w

th ffi t the gan)bling hos, and finally bcm
0n4edthat he was one of the conspirators who
%eofwith the money. 1 nientioned niy sus~-
p'in oseveral and we found that lie had tpe
t Ik' otel, giving the naine of Burdel or
%tiglike it, that hehad no bagge, and ta
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AlIey now runs. After it had
-Oriental Alley Biggs and Moc
Building and nioved into it in
Biggs was an American, a jo
low, witty and generous, and
druggist, and known to his
Biggs. He had but one fault,
will be developed as we proce
an Irishman, very quiet and se
of his partner in most things.
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a Southern _Zentleman ini e,

289

-ile. 1le
;essed of
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"This playing for money is a bad business.Ido
not minci a social gaine of whist or poker,bu'lt
for znoney-not for nioney. Do you play?"

"ýNo," I replie4, " 1 cannot play cards-atlet
not well; and 1 have neyer played for oean:
neyer shaill"

" That's a gooci resolve," lie said quickly.
to it and you'l coxne out ail right.»

The conversation here lagged and as 1Ioo
leave of hl» I fancied that his manner was esCe
<liai than fornierly. When I met lzin on theste'
next day he was distant and reserveci, andi I md "
n'y mind that 1 should not visît his roomia,1
witliout a special invitation, 'whkbh was ere
tended.

About a month after my la visit to efr
ror a rumor reatched me htsvrlbins

Street~ the locality of which was t aw

dollarsanxd thttwo of his esnl r

rmrwascret But he sotdteie
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pointed with his hand at the ceiling, and then
'Idrtood that the gamhling went on upstairs.
nwbose rooni?" 1 asked.
nRedford's," he answered.

5 'JOyou inean to suy that Redford allows
eýibigin his rooni?" I asked.
Ofeourse hie dôes," Biggs replied.

Wel1then," I exclaixned, " You'd better look
"'I fr hm.Less than a monljh ago lie soun4ed me
t lfn f1played cardand henhle found that I
rltlie denou~nced card playing~ for mozney infçlCil ernis. I don't liethe look of this,>1

<and you'I1 find thtRedford is elther a
ora hypocrite."

Jnishok is head and the interview ene.An
Ouror wolater I met Redford on GvrmnStee. e was stroln lesrely along, ciari
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it is the scandai of the day that he ha-s
to gamble in your rooms, and that he
sands of dollars there."

" I do flot know that it is any of yoi
Paul Pry into what goes on in my rc
marked in a dreaniy sort of way.

" Perhaps flot, and I have flot prie
have and they have told me. The las
in your roomn you said that you abhc
for monev. ACId noix ;f- iz,,,,IA
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or Mexico? Could it have been at Yale?
nt Yale occurred to me I feit a strange
in my eyelids. It seemed to me that
which smarted and gave me pain had

my eyes. Then my mental vision cleared
w plainly!
wo weeks later an exciting scene was en-
Zedford's room. The story, as it reached
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save hiM; anid if any one remarked that it a
a wicked piece of business he took care ta
no one heard hini. A hand had been deait forth
final stroke. Biggs staked bis last avaiJable dla
on three aces and two kings. When the show dif
came Redford produced four aces. Then the sae
seenied to fail froni Biggs's eyes, and he sprangt
bus feet as Redford reached out bis hand to gaP
the stakes.

"Cheat! Swindler! Thief!" roared Biggs, asI
extended bis Ieft hand so as to cover the oiy
"You stacked the cards on nme!"

Redford, who had also risen, made a motio
if to draw a weapon, but Biggs was too ucfo
bum.

" Throw up yoiur hauds,» he shouted 'a
leveled a revolver at the ganmbIer's head. Flge
higter I There J keep themn up. If yo<u lwrte
l'Il shoot you dead i D- youl t 1

The other persons present e'xhibited the#t,0
alar. Sonie ran to the door, but found tlce
from~ the outside. Others miade for the idOs
but the drop to the street was too ra.Silte5

fatndtheniselves aintthe waUl in avaneft,

Biggs's card-partner ventwred to esnWh
him. He waa told with a savage curse ostn

adalti ieteccereovrwas lVle
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Ofsoe stood still and their cheeks were blanct-ed
ýIdord was catm and collected. Without chaig-

£Q1 clor lie demanded:
What does this mean, Biggs ?"
It means that you are an infernal swîndler; it

11asthat I have got you in the door and that I
2ý ong to squeeze you until youi disgorge the
110iyyou have unfairly won from me and others.

YUa Southeru gentleman? You are a low-4ived
ýrudet and thief 1"

kefrd, with bis eyes bent full on Biggs, was
se' o drop his riglit hand into the pocicet of his

'c ot.
cStpthat !" shouted Biggs. " Take your hand

'0 f our pocket or II shoot you dead. Up with
>irhadsagain, you scoundrel. Up! upi Hold
the oeryour headi So! There, that'll do; now
keePthemthere tili I tell you to let tendw,

tGItnudBigs a e camd h oeyo h
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"What do you rnean-what amn I accused of ?"
faltered Redford, whose indifferent air and calffi
demeanor had at last fled.

"I accuse you of being the principal in thC
cayenne pepper robbery at Yale four years ago!ý
cried Biggs.

Had Redford been struck a heavy blow he cotldj
flot have shown greater consternation. He turned a
greenish white, staggered back and seerned on the
point of sinking to the floor. "Take! take !" lie
rnurmured, " ail that I have, but do flot hand Ille
over to the police !"

Then the door was thrown open and there glided
in the figure of a young woman. She wore a watef-
i>roof. the hood of which was drawn over lier head _
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tirs and then out into the night. No mani
ited to stay their progress and they reached
unmolested with the money.
next day Redford disappeared and~ was flot

of agairi. His furniture and pictures were
possession of by his victim and sold. Mrs.
it afterwards transpired, had gone to the

b search of her husband and while listening
the door observed that the key was on the
SShe turned the key in the lock. She after-

said she neyer knew why. At the critical
if ll iirn1nibkpAthi f A,,rnnr nncd An4Fv*A +1,-



THE GOLDEN WEDDING.

I*gomar-Parlienia, what is love?~
Parl1wh.-nia- Two souls with but a single thought,
Two hearts tbat beat as one."

THE passer along the so<uthern side of Hum~bold
Street, between Government and Douglas, willob
serve a two-story f ranie building, niow occiupied,1
think, as a boarding-house. This buildinig for*merl
stoo4 on~ Government Street, corner of rut0I
occupying part of the site where Weiler's untr
store flQw rears its urxposing front. ht was ua ti
iSGo by ex-Mayor Richard Lewis, an li tm cn
~tractor and undertaker, and in it, 4ay was osiee

qiea smart structure. 12t was at one ieteCY

charaterized the mayoralty of the late JamsDun
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understood that their fluancial condition did flot
Uflprove very rapidly.

9The fali of 1862 witnessed the return from Cari-
boo of a large number of niiners with heavy swags
'Of gold dust, and Victoria was the theatre of many
llproarious gatherings and routs. The owners of the
Abbott, Point, Diller, Steele, Barker, Adams, Canm-
tron and other very rich claims on WÏlliam Creek
'COflgregated here and seemed to find difficulty in
gCtting rid of their money.

A story is told of Abbott, chief owner. of the
Abbott dlaim, from which gold was washed by the
bucketful for many weeks. Abbott had fished for a

'~living at Fraserrnouth before he went to, Cariboo and
IWas a very poor mani indeed when he settled on the
Pi>ece of mining ground which afterwards bore bis
'flme. He was an easy mark for the gamblers who
'1fested the mining section; he played high and lost
"JIi unvarying good-nature. He was known to,
bve wagered $5,ooo on a single poker hand and,
baving kost, appeared the following night with an-
'Other big sumi which lie sent hurtling dowvn the table
j)Search of that which had gone before--sending
gcQO4 noney after bad, as the saying is. Abbott with
ý tuniber of friends entered the St. James' bar one

'ýe1ng and called for drinks for the crowd. Hav-
"1 enserved lie asked what the mirror behindjb~ar was worth.

Forty dollars," replied the barkeeper.
Tfiking a number of nuggets froni his pocket
Abtt discharged thern full at the glass, breaking

inomany pieces.
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" Take its value out of that and keep the chi
he said, as he left the place. The nuggets wen
at the express office for a figure exceeding $i(

The next day nearly ail the bars in town
equipped with large mirrors in the hope that 2
or some other suddenly miade rich fool would
and pay for thern as had been done with the
at St. James'. But Abbott had gone out of th(
ing-glass business, for he broke no more, and
of his friends followed his silly example.

Early in the year there had arrived froni L
a Mr. and Mrs. Sholher Tlhuic1*~,1
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iree out, and befor
wo were -one and
She appealed to Mi
r flot to take a mneý
v'ait until the expir
g the woman. Bu
to get married
right away. Wha
ýplaced on the servi
i months? A tril

d been here a
was preparing
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friends of the St. James' trio-had known themii
London-so to them was assigned the task of peparrng a banquet. They were directed to spare 1
expense in providing for one hundred guests.

At the end of two weeks the preparations wr
complete. The bride had tried on her gownsan
hats and hoops, and they were pronounced perfecdreams. The happy man had been fitted with iweddrng garments, to his own satisfaction if not ta
of his friends, and the foray on the henneries anpigstyes had been $0 coznplete that not a co*kcrW
a hen cackled, a chikken peeped, a duck quacked o
a sucing pig squealed within five miles of Vc
toria-ail having been requisitioned for the b>vdg
wedding feast. Carte blane h ad been giventh
caterers and Mrs. Shoolber in the niatter ofinta
tions, and as it was to tlieir interest to havelosO
food and drink consumed, about one hundred pfsonis were asked. When the evening at last rie
the diniug hall was crowded with allclsean
condiions of men and a dozen or flfteen woel

Thetabe ecoatinsweresuperb. There e fg
flwrbut there were inany tiny flags. upne

on coo e ords f rom the ceiling were nuinerostl
angls nd upids in short dresses, in aiu t
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be young pigs, and sundry fat geese. 1 looked
il anfor holly, and the disappointrnent was great

WhnI saw that there were ladies present and no
t1itetoe. Whether the fair ones shared in the

dýaPiTtment I neyer knew, but 1 amrn wxer the
Mpession-I do flot speak froin persona] experi-
enethat as the feast proceeded the absence of

n'Sltewas <isregarded and that before the final
b12kup no cQrnplaint was heard on that score-
thnsswung on just the saine as thotugh the niistle-
tl ad been there all the time. nbe unique decora-
iniparted a recherche flavor to the affair that
Otervie would have been wanting. As one stout

Ol ay remarked, " They say matches is made in
b ave ad there's the proof of it,» pointing to the
'Igl."They've broiight blessings on their wings,'"
aldsh iged at her witty reniark.

.Tebanquet was annotinced for seven o'cJotk, butit as igt before the diinier appeared. Meanwhil
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dered what would have happened had the
and the low neck, like two extremes, f
Before the bride and groom appeared
famished guests had fallen foui of the fo,
was a plenitude of knives and forks,
were shy, so when some of the guests i
stir the contents of their cups they used
and forks in preference to their index fing(
Bill Lovidge and his wife entered some sti
cheered, but niost retained their seats,
gone on the road to inebriety, and conte
selves with calling out " Howver- Rili ?""
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until it was reduced to a condition of
ýouId never be again worn. To top every-
vidge wore eye-.glasses, and the patron-
vith which lie regarded his guests and fel-
's of the mine as lie gazed along the tables
-inny to be described, I believe the bride
i were the only ones at the table who were
vith napkins (Bill had his tucked beneath
and served with soun- and. wq thf--
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converted hirnself into an ail round bouincer, and that
lie was busaly eniployed i looking after the welfar
and niorals of the unhappy waiters who had ae
too much by kicking themi out of the room,

The sound of revelry by night that Byron wrt
about would have been dead silence if placed byth
side of the Golden Wedding banquet at theSt
James'. I doubt if Wellington would have er
the roar of the opening guns at Waterloo aboveth
din had he been present on the memorable evenin
of which 1 write, and the map of Europe wol
have been considerably altered ini conselquence.

As the evening wore on I was much arnused b
wordy conflict between a Northern and a Souhr
man as tothenerits of their respective s-tors
The war between the North and South was hna
and feeling ran high. Froni words the men cm O
bk>ws and then they clinched. In their strgl
they kll across the table, shattering cokr n

glsware and upsetting food and ie Th
women screamed. One Iainted and did niot rvv
until one of the male guests rpoe to as
goblet of water i ber face, and another pouC
a snf-boxcand insisted upon givi ber a pn
while a third wanted to sever ber ataylaewi
were drawn qlute tant, when she suddnycm O

pase ahad ramlyovr erfcetad ftl
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liddone a littie pugilism in his day in Engiand,
11detoolc to act as umpire. Now, as fate would
haeit, while nearly ail the guests wore sack coats,
adsonic who had no sacks appeared ini their over-
eOtthose who had neither came in thec miner's
oriay gray shirt with a pistol belt (minus the
1ito) around their waists to keep up their trousers.

()e f the combatants, thec Northern mian, had o>n
th ny dress coat in the rooni. H~e was thec pride
Ofteoccasion-the pink of fashion and thec mould
Of orn.Amid that singularly arrayed company

cwhanimer coat of the Northerner s onot
bodrelief like a storm-siga agai nst a cloudy

8k ra ganie-cock on top of a fence hurling de-
fineat the sultan of a neigiiborrng bryard. The
Othr ale guests f clt that tbey were at a dsd

'atg.The wearer was the Beau Bumlof

no ofr with thec coat, for he wore a par f

B .C .s flco d r y . H a th o t b to e
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proving glances they shot at him ever and
Every littie wrhile a lady would raise her glasý
caîling the dress coat wearer by naine, ý
exclaim, "I looks tovards you ";- and the gentli
would rise in ail the magnificence of his fashic
apparel, place his hand on his heart and reply
drained his glass, "I1 likevise bows."

" The h'only person dressed like a gentleni
this table," remarked one belle, as she conveý
piece of cold ham to ber mouth on the blade c
knife; "I1 should like to be hintroducted."

Another fair one was heard to remark, " Ht
me in mind so much of a 'andsoxne gentleman
at 'omne the last time I dined at the dook's."

1 was greatly amused by a colloquy betweei
ladies who oecupied seats on opposite sides
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F' retorted the friend, sarcastically, " parley
inkay ?"
thank you," snorted the other with indigna-

1 neyer use Chinook in company--only low
Joes that"
'Son!1" cried the lady on the opposite side.
>mian!t" was tossed back with a hiss.
!oh!t" screarned the other. " She calls nme

,n! Take me away. Some one lead nme off to
cannot bear the sight of that hugly face no

And she threw herseif back in the rimi



THE
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anitagonist, who was pounding the table in his mirth,
" ud:ou Bill Savage, if it hadn't a-been for

Y",u this ere thing wouldn't have occurred. Walt tihi
Scatch you outside!"

'Bah 1" retorted Savage. "Joe Perkins, it jest
serves yer right. If yer hadn't a-put on friils an'
ais and made believe yer was somebody, like the
'na" in the Holy Scriptur', when everybody knows

SYer ain't nobody at ail, yer wouldn't have bin
riggedj out like a scarecrow and corne here to lord it

0Vrus fellers. It just serves yer right."
There was a murmur of approval, in which the
1ei joined, when Savage ceased, and the other
elOw, finding that he had been deposed as a swell

and~ exposed as a fashionable fraud, broke through
th Yelling crowd and vanished out of the door, his
Splt coat waving its tails iu front of him as he went.

'rescetie was the funniest I ever witnessed in real
"'*No comedy was ever so ludicrous, and I cati-

nt rcall in ail my experience (and I have a keen
of the ridiculous) a more laughable picture

that presented by the unfortunate mani as he
letthe dining hall a haffled and betrayed person,

~0ught the silence of the streets and the mid-
igtair to reflect upon his blighted career as a

lais man-and to lay for Bill Savage.
The wild revel went on and the fun continued
fst ad fùious tili long after midnight. More

Ofle of the guests <iisappeared under the table
o etfor home. Lovidge still held his own, in spite
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Of the expostulations and efitreaties of his wife
was rather a nice littie body and hadn't toue
drop ail evening. But William, who was obst
was flot disposed to leave while there was any 1remaining to be drunk. The St. James' people
also interested in opening as many bottles as
sible, for the more wine disposed of the larger
bill would be. Among the goodies that oc
space on the bargain counter-I beg pardon, dtable-was a litge rice pudding. About oni
had been eaten and the remainder, which clresembled a brokenl cart wheel thickly encrusted
mud, sat patiently awaiting events in the p;
which it had been baked. No one would
imagined that out of so innocent a thingo P-
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Lit at the receding pair. It fell in great pasty
ýs upon the heads and clothes of Lovidge and
ide and bedaubed their friends as well. In a
nt there was great excitement. Savage was
d upon by the indignant quartette and a num-
the guests and kicked froni the rooni, where
into Perkins's hands and was most unmerci-

-nauled. Others became entangled in the row
free fight was in progress when the police

ýed and disu)ersed the o)artv.
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as $5o ta the pan and that he was the wealthiest ma
in Cariboa. These false reports had won hilm
bride, andi secured him unlimited credit. The clif
was called the Neyer Sweat, andi George Hune
Cary, the brilliant and gifted Attorney-General o
both Colonies, hati visiteci the praperty in person, a
gone dawn the shaft andi dug with his own ad
a panful of the gravel, hati braught it ta the surfae
stili holding it ln his hantis, never once losing sigh
of it, andi had washed the gravel himself andi got
prospect of $5o. Charmed with the resuit ay
who hati never heard af a " salted " dlain-that s
a dlaim which hati been purposely prepareti wlthth
object of deceiving the unwary tenderfoat-pr
chaseti a control ini the Never Sweat. From ta
prospect sprang the famous Cary Castle. Lpnthe''
profits he hati hopeti ta realize fromn the Neyer wa
the walls of that ill-starred building were erd
andi wheu the Never Sweat proveti ta be a de4 il
andi a snare the beautiful castle in the air hhte
too £re(hulous gentleman hati built crumbleti. hr

reandthe castle on the rocks, to be surebu t
son asedout of Mr. Cary's ad andti thu t

of the Gvrmnt, and fromi 865 until its etI
tiou by fire four years ago it was the residneO

But ta etr to William Loig nd his rif

the gsp of the tawnon the next and mn olw
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Caged his own price for everything. I think I
hadthat the accounts footed up $5,ooo-and the

stagest part of the story is that there was not a
(olravailable with which to discharge them. The

leer Sweat was worthless, and the money paid
LOvdge by Cary had been dissipated long before
hefeast at the St. James'. The St. James' bill was
aot$i,8oo. For quic cash the Club offereci to
Zt-t$ 1,500. Otherwise the case must go to court.

kr.Shoolber asked for $3,ooo, and the tailor's bill
41da few casuals brought the total to $5,ooo or

thraots. There was imprisoriment for debt here
thttitue, and while the creditors were preparing

t aeout writs Lovi4ge, witb the assistance o>f
ý1efhis Cariboo friends, mnaged tc> slip away

tOteAmerican skie in a sloop and did flot return
O 'Vitoi. Uis wife joined hlau, and Lvde
Wowsa butdier tby trade, got employmnent a Sani

ýM1ciso.The St. James' Club f5xjp came to grief
Conequnceof the bills they had inurdou

ecntof the Golden Weddirtg supper. Une the

'nPrssio tht Loidg wasrichthe hajted
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on one occasion and for a few days flutterec
border of the other land. Drs. Trimble and
who attended him, pronounced hlm con-v
after a short time, but he had made up his mi
hie was going to die and die hie would. N
mient, no persuasion could convince hlm thai
yet several years of life before hlm. His
pleaded with him to make an effort, but hie
stir a hand or foot to save bis life. " It is v
hie said, "and what's written can't be blottec
anm doomed."

The physicians were at their wits' ends
was a mian with whom there was nothing thi
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"A strong nor'wester's blowin', Bill;
Harki don't you hear it roar now.

Lord help 'em, how 1 pities thein
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mind that those circumstances were preventibl-
that had the crudest precautions been adoptedan
the commonest decencies of life observed, the dis
aster would never have taken place. With this re
introduction I shall plunge at once into the taskan
drawing aside the veil shail proceed to tell the tr
of that lamentable disaster with all its tragican
beartrending details.

The steamship Pacific was built in New York i
185 1. She was less than 900 tons burthen,an
fifty years ago was considered a " crac" vesl
fitted with ahi the (then) modern improvemns
To-day it is safe o say tha no veslof her ls
would receive a permit to put to sea with asges
She miglit be tolerated as a freigliter, but it isdut
fui if a crew would be found tc> man hem. ,I tc
was lier condition when the Pacifi firat to h
water, what must have been hem state when, tei
five years later, under the comn f Cpal
Jefferson D). Howell, she ef t Victoria abrohe
last voyage, loaded to the gunwale with frihad
so illed wlth passengema that aII the brhro w5
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SaiFrancisco. Fare on the P<zci/ic was reduced to
$5 nd if a party of three or four applied for ticets
thYwere taken at $2-o a head.
On the morning of the 4th of November, 1875,

hvng~ business with a gentleman named Conway,
Ore f the passengers, I was on the wharf before the
40rat which the steamer was advertised to sal-
11lea.m. 1 found the boat so crowded that the
Crwcould scarcely mnove about the decks in the dis-
chre of their duties. I have aiwa.ys contended
thtthe passengers nunibered at least 5oo. This
4 l'e as been disputed; but it lias never been suc-
'esuly diaput&d The agents' list showed that
OnY270 passengers were booked at Victoria, but
teewas a large list from Puget Sound, and it was

'Mitdtha~t scores to*kpssg without having
Icrdtickets, comipetition being so keen that somue

'eiIgtheoposng line. Beuides, sniallilde id
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Captain and Mrs. Otis Parsons and ci
Mrs. Thorne, a sister of Mrs. Parsor,
amongst those to whom I said farewell an(
bon voyage. The captain had sold his in
Fraser River steamers for a sumn exceeding
in gold, and it has always been a mystery'
came of the money. After the ship had gor
and it was known beyond doubt that IPar5
his family were lost, the most diligent enqi
relatives failed to disclose the whereabout
treasure. The banks could furnish no info
Some ventured the opinion that the gold w;
stateroom and went dowri with him, but tf
mian who took him and his baggage to th
said that there were nci lien,~'~-~y
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thi was greatly mourned by a large circle of
here and in California.
n.g said goo>d-bye to Parsons and his faniily,
ýd with difficulty a spot where Miss Fannie

youingest ýdaughter of Prof essor Digby
stood. This young lady was a bright and

nienber of Victoria society. She was most
and naturally attracted a large circle of

S. By a number of these she was hs*e
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successful gold miner; the banker and the faitbfi
Governuient officer who was bound, under leave o
absence, for his native sod, to nicet once moreth
friends of his childbood fromn whomn he had ln
been separated, andi who, at a social gathering hl
in bis honor the evening before, bad suing witb Uc
pathos-

"Home again, home again from a far-off shore,
And oh! it flUs my heart with joy to greet my fins

once muore.»

The f<>nd eyes that watched for his coming tl
old horne grew dini and weary with that " hp
ferred which mnaketh the heart sic," for he cfl
no more.

Every class, every nationality, every aewr
assemibled on the deck of tliat doe esl
last hands I gapdwer those of S,.P.M dY
the Moo4yville Sawrnill Co., and FrankGa* cle
private ber and Wlls, Fargo &Co.agn.A
I descended the gang plank I met a lady iha-td
boy i ber armi. The way waa steadIvIn

ered him bo i s moh when she, too, ha4 ane h
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IIe.The sanie thing happened at Taoma the
dYPrevious. The steamer was advertise1 to leave

1tno.She did flot leave until evening. The
catin, who was in bed, had given orders that he

Scudnot be disturbed until he awoke. And so a
rnal-crryng vessel, with steani up and a big crowd
ofPsengers auxious to get on, was detained be-

cniethe commander had a headache and must not
bediturbed! It was nearly ten o'clock when Cap-
t2in owell appeared on the bridge at Victoria
"dthe order was given to cast off. Had that order
bengiven at nine o'clock, in ail human probability

th hpwould have escaped the peril which awaited
headthis dismal cater wouid never have beci,
Irte.Some people will persist in attributing dis-
4tradsickness and il-fortune to the Dvn wiII,
biiftewhole world weeto cry out ta h

P 'cifc wsIost eas o ile tIsol a
that he vesel ent dwn beausethemotori.r
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"boneyard"- at San Francisco, from whic
taken and fitted up to acconimodate th(
people to the new gol'd-fields. She was
rotten, but the paint and putty thickly
covered mucli of the rottenness, as paint
der hide the wrinkles and crow's feet of
belle, and scarcely anyone was aware of
real condition, aithougli she was regarded
A month after she had gone clown portic
frame that came ashore at Foui Bay were
that you could pick them to pieces with yo
The wood about the boit heads was Pon
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and ail its belongings. His profanity was
hear and quite original. As it appeared

-n good no one interrupted hini. When I
ras stili cursing. An hour after he was
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Island, almost within sight of the house she had lf
a short thie before $0 full of life and girlish ge
andi happiness.

It was Thursday when the steamer sailed.Of
Friday, Saturday and Sunday heavy storins p
vailed, and the telegraph lines went down. Uii
Monday afternoon there was no communication b
wire with thie outer world. About noon onth
afternoon of the 8th of Noveniber, Mr. W. F rci
bald, who was the chief operator at Victoria, e
ceived this message from Port Townsend:

*"A ship has arrived here witb ama
* named jelIy aboard, who was picked u
* Saturday floating on a piece of wrekg
* off the entrance to the Straits. He ay
* the steainship Pacifwc sank last Thurda
* night,and hefears that allon board wr
* lost but hiniseif."

Then the wires again went down, and no Urh



eý. mo.
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gratst consternation prevailed. The oficers lostther resence of mind (if they ever had ani ), a.ndtecew were too irntent ini ende&voriùg to ensureth>ron safety to.pay attention to the passners,Whornwild1y~ about the deck and hog teIn the crush Mrs. Parsons' child was tornfrr irarus and killed, and the lastthat jelly saw() he reaved nother was when she stepped idtoý)1 fthe boats still pressing lier dea>d chl4 to lier

'es.This boat was swaznped in IQweri ad all&10hdentrusted themspeles to it werel at theý'L fthe fast sinking ship. Some of the lfè(dah)boats were found to, have been file wthwatar o seay the ship, and befpre the water ol
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themselves in their cabins and awal
messenger calmly. There were seý
horses on board, the property of the
Hurlburt troupe. These animais had b
at Victoria the dav before the vessel
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1ilmost men iii the face of extreme peril,
Lald give uip his place in the boats for fear
Ise would occupy it, and so they reniained
Fiuddled to2gether while Dpeith
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ley, a quartermaster of the wreckecl vessel, wa
found floating on a plece of wreckage and savd
Hie reported that Capt. JJowell, the second mate, th
Cook and four passengers (one a youxig lady) wer
on the wreckage with him when the ship first ei
down, but ail perished one by one until only he re
mained. The young lady, frorn the description, a
believed to be a Miss Reynolds, of San Francso
who was returning home froni a visit to frierids a
the docyard, Esquimait. Once she was washedof4the raft, and the second mate plunged i and ecd
ber. She resumed ber place on the raft, but erd
to lose ail hope. Gradually ber strength depre
and she lay motiols on the fragment until a wv
washed ber away, lier heroic rescuer soon followig

From Victoria a steamer was despatehed toth
vicinity of Cape Elattery. She returned in a e
clays with four bodies-thxee menrai a wral
The men were identified. One aamecri

from Puyallup, and two were mmeso h

cane. H1e said the water flwdin at the oSe

in nnsan, and sa ag ship off the troc
bow.Thsvse fewrspoe obth ne-
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Vese was hopelessly wrecked in Barclay Sound.
Ilsexcuse for his inaction was that lie believed lis
Gwlvessel to be sini<ing, and he expIaiined that lie
stldacross the Pacilis, bows, and so caused the

Clsinfor the purpose of speaking to lier andl
lernng his whereabouts. Hie always claimed that
j( he>re beexi a proper lookout on the steamer there
'ý'udhave been no> disas Ver. H. M. S. Repuise
Pasdout of the Straits on the night of the wreck,

"'dit was said by soxpe of the sailors that they re-
Potdto the captain that bine liglits were burning

'1the port side, but that no attention was paid to
terprt.
Tewonian whose body was brouglit in was
torst who was returning to San Francisco.

Aotten days after the disaster the body of
MisPalmer was broughit froxm San juan Island

d uidduriug a Ieavy fall of sxiow, which
bOkdwith great drifts and heaps the roads edn

to te cmetry-ntur ha set th ded grle
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coginzed. When the ship sailed lie had a
of rnoney in his possession, but when he
up everything of value was gone.

One day some Beechy Bay Indians arrn
harbor ini a canoe towing another canoe
was the body of a large man. The body,
nized as the remains of J. H. Sullivan, t
Gold Comniissioner, who lad saiied with 1
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on 11111 ohserved a fragment of wreckçage
Dh and dry on the beach. Upon examination
vi to be part of a stateroom stanchion or sup-
1 on its white surface were written in a bold
hand, with a pencil, these words:

" S. P. MOODY. ALL LOST."
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clown he had actually madle his will, writing it wit
lead pencil on the leaf of a memorandumn book.
Placing the book in bis pocicet lie lad buttoned u
bis coat and awaited his fate with the calniness ofa
liero.

Inquests held upon the bodies that were foud
placed the blamne on the Orpheus~ for crossingte
steanier's bows and so causing the collision.Th
inefllciency of the watch on the steamer was cn
denined, and the condition of the boats wasde
nounced; but nothixng ever came of the verdict.Th
owners of the boats were neyer prosecuted, andth
officers were ail dead. The faznilies who were brf
of their bread-winners were riot compnae fo
their loss, but after the lapse of these many ar
the occurrence and its accompanying borrors are tl
remenibered by those who lost their frienda or h
were active participants in the aftcr events.

Uow niany bearts wcre broke~n incnsqeneO
th isate wil neyer be known. Stich uniotnae
usualUy suifer in silence. I knw f one case hr
a young and industrious mehaiv whose wete
went dow1n ini the wredck was never knw bd
day's woirk afterwards. Wbcn the first prxsnO
grief had pa dhe was accsoe to walk lsls

aln twate frn n cotth atrO vf
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lun r hospital. About fifty famillies were broken up
adscattered, and many camne upon the public for

Maitenance. There were two suicides at San Fran-
CQe in consequence of the disaster, and there were
May instances of actual distress of which the public
Ilvrheard. In ail their details the circumnstances
atning the loss of the Pacific are among the most
hatending that ever carne under iny notice.
Ihave often narrated the dreadful story of the loss

Ofthe Pacifwc to friends who had heard only a vague
acut of it, and on several occasions as I concluded
tenrrative 1 have been asked which incident of the
t1aypatbetic ones connected with. the wr~eck dwelt
lu) in y mind. I other words, which of the

Ocrences that led up (or down> to the siulcing
IMPesedme most. I have always replied that,

leeigaside every cousideration of sympathetic
i htrtin the fate of the many acquaintances wtio

Wer ruhedinto eternlty ini an instant, as it were--
foretingfo a im th afulsesaton thseon
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he was neither kith nor kmn of mine-b
think of the going down of the Pacific
appears before me-sometimes as I
full of beauty, confidence, and
again wearing an expression of keen
horror, the bright eyes filled with tears
held out in a vain p@tition to be saved
pending doom. Since I sat down to
story he has been with me every mrne:
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"A id so, from hour to hour, wve ripe an,
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could be so implicitly relied on as Taylor's.
Australia, when he mined at Ballarat, the mine
those diggings rebelled against the imposition c
obnoxious tax and took up arms, inaugurating,
was afterwards referred to as the " Ballarat W
Troops were sent to the diggings and several m:,
were killed; but the next Parliameut remnoved
imipost. Taylor used to relate with dramatic e
how the miners afterwards elected one of their
to represent themn in Parlianient, and how his
stituents shod his horse with pure gold an-d escc
hlm, ten thousand strang, to the Government B
ings and placed hlmi on the seat of the mighty
the enthusiastic plaudits of the multitude.

Taylor brought some money here, andi duriini
fifteen years he remained on the foice added
by means known only to detectives and their pati
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inst than sinning, I feel sure--who posed as Mr.
-d and who was about to offer himself as ~a
didate for the Legisiature.
SWhat is the name of that party ?" asked a new
val, as he pointed to Mr. L--d ion the street
day.

was the reply.
l'lwager you a hundred pounds that his name

Iwon't bet; but you ought to be sure before you
'e such an assertion."
Well, Il prove it," replied the other, and step-
in front of the advancing man he extended his
iand asked:
HIow are you, Mr. P-n? When did you
e Manchester ?"
he person thus addressed recoiled as if he had
1 struck a hard blow and gasped out:
For heaven's sake, man, don't speak that name.
IL-dj here."
Iknow you are, but you are P xx, ail the

H~ave niercyl Have mercy I I amx trying to Iead
tter life. Don't expose me; please don't" -he
F~A
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at his heels lie lias the cheek to stand for your
liament, I hear."

The wretched marn slunk away. Ail his
castles were dissolved, ail Iris liopes to do bette
been shattered, and ail lie liad ieft himn now M~
hide-crawl into sorne retreat where no persor
liad known him in thre days when Ire passed f
honest mani and was respected and influentiai
ever again see him. The next day he was gon
none could ever tell whither lie went. Poor fi
-row sorry I felt for him and how 1 loatIrc
man who exposed Irim.

Another mari Iad been a successful dry
dealer ini Londoni. His store was frequented i
highest in tIre land. One day a shopwallcer thi
Ire detected a lady in thre act of stealirig an
from one of tIre counters and secreting it
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ýd appeared in the Gazette. He came to Vic-
with an assumed name and some money and
a large wooden place on Fort Street above

rias, which he called the " Fort Street Chami-
"e Few rented the rooms and in a short time
ent away and was never heard of more.
tere were many other characters who came here
ig the rush. Financial wrecks seem, like the
-followers of an army, to join every movement
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walk, and somnetimes he thinks he hears the rustJ
of a dre'ss as if some woman were walking by h
side."

"Do you hear them, too ?'" I asked.
" No, I never hear a thing; anid yet the poor soui

while I amn with him, hears the fail of the feet an
the swish of the dress and starts and trembles ani
breaks into, a cold sweat. I don't believe he ev(
sleeps-at least not at night. I meet hlmi at a
hours walkiîng swiftly along the street with his hea
bent anid his eyes fixed on the ground. At first
thought he was a burgiar and tracked him, but fi
neyer stopped anywhere or did anything-ju!
walked ail night. Towards morxiing he goes to Wi
room lin the Fort Street Chambers and does ruc
appear again tili xiightfall. 1 often engage hini i
conversation. He is mighty intelligent and ho
beexi a great traveller. He'l talk until he hears tli
patter of littie feet anid the swish of thec gown ai'
then he'11 start off like the wind. He's been sorn!
body some day, but he's crazy now, or next dPO
to it."1

" I say, Taylor," I said, " I'd like to
acquainted with that mani. If I caxi't see a gi
I'd like to, do the xiext thixig to it-talc with a n-
who has seen one."

There was at that time on Yates Street, whe
Pither & Leiser's whoiesale store xiow stands
fflace ket bv aman named ôhn C. Keenan. ItW
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dispensed there and the attendants on the
es were women-not ail pretty or young, but
ý pleasant and, as far as I ever knew, ver>'
'ectable. It was arranged that Taylor should
r the haunted man into the Fashion on a certain
it, and that 1 should meet thern there as if by
dent. The arrangement was carried out. I was
2)duced as Mr. Smithers and the nman's name as
ýn nme was Cole. He was reali>' most presentable
chatted away like a man who had seen the
Id. He seenied quite sensible. We smoked and
,ersed for an hour on different subjects, and
ly we separated without his having given the
'test evidence that he was haunted or that he
other than a staid, respectable gentleman enjoy-
a quiet evening with friends.
bout two o'clock the next morning, when on mu>
to ni> room in Ringo's Hotel, 1 almost ran

nst ni> new acquaintance. He stood by the sie
n awning post and I just managed to make hini
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the rustie of a woman's dress occurred to me.
creepy feeling began to rUii up my spine and my
acted as if it were about to rise and lift my hat fi
my head. 1 wished myseif safe ini bed and nm
a sudden niovement as if I was about to open
street door and ascend the stairs, when the luna
niurderer, or whatever he wvas, laid a strong hanc
my shoulder.

"Hold!" he said. " Stay with me-please."
"No," I replied, as calmly as 1 could, " I musi

to bed. 1 amn sleepy and tired."
Without noticing what 1 said, the man retai

his hold on my arm and hoarsely whispered:
" Did you hear it?"
" Hear what ?" I demanded, as I tried ini vair

throw off his grip.
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ried tight. 1 turned and faced the man, mak-
. feint as if to draw a weapon. To niy surprise
Imed down instantly, and instead of an aggres-
ittitude lie assumed a pleading tone.
'orgive me," he said; "l was excited. 1
rht you must have heard what I always hear-
and day-iorning, noon and night. No mat-

rhere I amn they are always with me the soft,
r, patter of a child's feet and the rustie, rustie
woman's dress. I hear them now-I hear them
ýs, if I lie down or stand up. I have gone a
;and feet below the earth's crust in a mine and
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stranger, and the feeling that I was unarrned a
entirely at the merqy of a madman, if not a mt
derer, who had fled from the scene of bis crin
alarnied me and Iknocked loudly on the door f
admittance. Presently I heard a window raised aý
the rumble of a fatniliar voice broke like swE
music on my eager ear.

"Who's dar ?" asked the voice.
"Ringo," I said, "corne doWn and let me ini-

quick !"
"Arn dat do' Ioked ?I'

"Ain't you got no key?"

Presently Ringo was heard descending the stail
then the door was flung back and there stood tI
landiord on the Iowest step. He heki a lighti
candie high above bis head in one hand, while
the other he carried a short club. 1 recail that
wore a long white nightgown of treniendous Pr,
portions, for he was very tali and wide. He had ~
enornious mouth, around the corners of which thel
always played a smile, for, like Mark Tapley, lie Wý
ever good-natured, even when littie Culver-well, ti
sheriff's deputy, dogged bis heels, an often occil
rence. On this occasion his head was crowned
a flaring red nightcap, tied with tape under one
his two or three chins. (Everyone wore the nig
cal) in those davs on his head. Thé~ nr.>Qpnt fih
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old darkey cut as he peered into the darkness
his eyes encountered mine can neyer be effaced
my memnory. Whenever it cornes back to me

ve to laugh, but at the time 1 feit littie like
ling.
Z~ingo," said 1, " lend me that club."
ý cornplied, and I turned swiftly around to face
Lftagonist. To my surprise no one was there.
rnan had vanished. I listened and failed to hear
aintest sound of retreating footsteps.
AThat arn de mattah ?" asked Ringo.
['here was a Iunatic here who assaulted me."
ie old man came out on the sidewalk with his
e and gazed up and down the road, shook his
looked at me earnestly for a moment and then

1, with one of his inimitable and neyer-to-be-
itten grins :
las you been a drinkin' ?"
ý0, Ringo," I replied, " not a di-op."
Veil, dar ain't no Ioo-na-tick har."
ýo," 1 said, " he's run off."
'go shook his head aLyain, chuckled and
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I always liked Ringo and knew that bis
although most unnecessary on this occasioi
well meant, so I said nothing and marched off
room. While I was in the act of disrobing a
came at the door.

" Who's there ?" I asked.
" I wants to know," said Ringo's voice, " if

send you up a cocktail in de mornin' to stea
nerves ?"

" No,"~ I thundered.
Then I heard the old man laugh as he shý

off along the passage and ail was stili.
soundly and in the rnorning told Taylor al
my encouniter, and he proposed to " run Cc
which is p)olice n)arlance for arrestine a in,
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hate to have him look into my sleeping
after seeing his."
you find out anything more about him?» I

hing, except that I saw a daguerreotype case
Mbe. I took it up and opened it, and got a
of a ver>' sweet-Iooking young womnan with
)f about three years of age at her skie. I
I a glimpse, because Cole, who was busy at
e making me a cup of tea, turned quickly
ind tore the case suddenly from my hands,
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the mian. I regarded him as a crazy criminal,
I had no fancy for another encounter with an i:
sponsib]e person such as he clearly was.

One day Taylor carne ta me. His -eyes ýv~
dancing in his head with excitement, and as sooni
the door was closed and the rest of the world
shut out of my room he began:

" You know that poor soul, Cole? 0f course:
do. Well, when I picked up the daguerreotype c
in his room, as I told you, I saw " Shank
daguerreotypist, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, U.S.A
stamped on the gilt rim that surrounded the pictu:
I only caught a glinipse, but I remembered the ne
and address, and I wrote to Shanki, etc., and t
him about seeing the portraits with his name 0<1

maker and asked if he knew the parties. I -'
described Cole as weIl as 1 could. To-day I got
answer from Mr. Shanklin telling nme that my
formation is moet valuable; that there have b
anxious enquiries miade for many months as tC>
whereabouts of one James Coleman, who dis
peared two years before frorn Pittsburg; that
portraits are those of his wife and child and that
description I gave of the mian answered the desci
tion given of James Coleman ini a handbill sent
by the police and which 1 now have. Then,' C

tinued the detective, " I have a letter signed by
Tardeil, who cails hiniseif Chief of Police, s
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t"concluded Taylor, " and he shan't slip
ýIh mny fingers. He undoubtedly murdered his
ind child and that is why he is haunted by

Do I believe in ghosts? Yes, from this on
a believer in them. They have brought flhis
1i to justice, and he will be surely hanged for
ime. No wonder that lie hears the footfal
'hild and the swish of a woman's dress. The
Irel! I arn surprised that their dying cries do
w.nt hirn, too." And so the deteotive rattled
1 on until, the subject being exhausted, he re-
Ind left me to my reflections, which were flot
pleasantest. 1 agreed with Taylor-Cole was
1 niurderer who was about to he punished for
ime through the assistance given by agents
the spirit world. " Be sure your sin will find
Lit," I repeated over and over again as 1
'd impatiently the coming of the day when
ivould be laid by the heels and sent back to
Lirg for punishment.
:hose days it requireci about six weeks for a
i to reach Victoria via Panama andi San Fran-
:rom New York, andi nearly two mnonths fleci
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" The villain'll be niuch surprised," I rerr
" Yes, indeed," returned Taylor, " and h(

be the only surprised person either. Th(
others who will be astonished."

" Do you mean that his crime was sha
others who are now here ?"

" I mean that Cole wilI not be the only su
party to-day. Good-niorning," and lie hurr
to keep his engagement.

About four o'clock that afternoon Fort
was the scene of a very remarkable incident.
dark man was seen to emerge from the Fort
Chambers and walk rapidly towards Douglas
As lie neared the Beehive, a place of busine
conductedby the late W. K. Bull, and now od
by Braden Bros., Taylor stepped out of thi
way and accosted him. The mani shook th(
tive's hand warmlIv. Taylor laid a hand
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roman and child who haunt me are dead and
E niurdered them by my iIl-conduct."
Il retaining his hold on the other's arm Taylor
di him slowly around tili he faced the East anid
beclconed to some person who stood within
store.

)o you hear anything now ?" asked Taylor.
IE-yes-yes! I hear behind me a child's foot-
and-oh! mny God I the rustie of a woman's

mnts. Do you not hear themn? You must hear
They are clear and plain."

'es," returned Tavlor- " I hear theni disinrtIv
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jem !-dear Jem !-I forgive everything. Co
home and we shall be happy once more. I was v
sick, for 1 loved you ail the time, but 1 feit that sc

day we should be brought together again. Co:
dear, corne!

The man makes a motion as if he would fly;
the woman grasps his hand and implores hini

hear her. Hie pauses ere his fliglit has begun a
with the ever-ready Taylor on one side and
woman and the child on the other, suffers h

self to be led into the littie roomn at the rear of

store, and there, Taylor said, he left themn lockec
each other's arms and shedding tears as if ti
overcharged hearts would break.

" Do you still believe in ghosts, Taylor?" 1 as

a day or two afterwards.
" Well, no; flot exactly. But 1 believe in a

science, although 1 don't know that 1 have got
myseif. It was remnorse that ailed Cole or Colen
Hie had deserted his 'wife and child and was f

to return home. She Ioved him and paid the P~

burg police to hunt hiin up, for her father has hi

of money. His conscience made him a coward
made him hear things. But, by jove! it tookl

Australian-Irishmafl to bring themn together ag
and my fee was $i,ooo, which I have got
enougli."

" Does he still hear things?" I asked.
" Oh, yes, he hears the childish footfalls and

wonafl's garments swishing; but lie sees as e
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the child and the ivoman and does no>t fear
aiiy more. They will return homne. It was
zy thing for ail concernied that 1 picked up
aguerreotype case, wasn't it ?"
:quiesced and the incident was closed when Mr.
Irs. Coleman and child, united and happy once
left for home on the next steamer.
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"0, 1 have passed a miserable niglbt,
So full of fearful dreams, of ugly sights,
That as I amn a Christiani faithiful maxn,
1 would flot spend another such a night,
Thougb 'twere to buy a world of happy d

-. S

n earlier chapter of these chronicI
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a lean, meek littie mani, with
id a slinking-to-theý-wall mariner.
ýnubbed by his overpowering wifi
to talce a back seat whenever a
I have seeri Mrs. PUSey, tO E

ýnt, bring down her jeweilled hg
Iing sniatk that caused the glasse
,table to tremble beneath the wei

f not the weight of lier intellect,
ý1ts invariably yielded the point

iron-gray
He was
and was
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spy of the United States Government, detailed
watch the Southern colonists at Victoria. La
was received with enthusiasm, by the unsuspect
girls and their friends, and presently he was to
seen escorting themn alonig Governinent Str
across the old James Bay bridge, and thence c
the nuxnerous trails that led to the park, dilal
as he went upon the beauties of Bea
Hill and the grandeur of the scenery that 4

tivates the senses of visitors to that charming s
Some days passed before 1 found time to wait u
the young ladies, and when I did finally ca
found the small reception rooma of the St. Nich
more than comfortably filled with young men.
Reynolds, accompanied hy ber friend, was ini

expiring notes of " Kathleen Mavourneen." To
that she sang welI would be to award ber s
praise. She sang the piece divinely, in a rich, cý
delightful soprano. The windows were open,
the night was warm, and her voice as it rose
fell on the evening air attracted and charmed n
passers-by, who had congregated in front of
New England on the opposite side of the street,
who clapped enthusiastically wheii the song
ended.

When I was presented I was made at rny
instantly by the warmth of my reception and
Lyracious manner with which I was told,
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cd to, I was invited to take a seat with the elect
the piano. Other songs followed. Miss

~io1ds gave another solo, which. having been
luded, she and Miss Eccles, accompanied by

Pusey, sang sweetly a duet whlich was then
popular: " Corne Where My Love Lies Dreani-

The company insisting upon an encore, the
gave " Holy Mother, Guide His Footsteps,"
iWallace's- opera of " Maritana." It was a

M~ing rendering of a beautiful vocal piece, and
killful execution won the hearts of ail present.
ve in my possession the identical pieces of
c from which they sang on that lovely evening,
-one years ago. After the music Miss Eccles

a recitation. It was something about a
er's grave, but although it was very well done

the singing I had no ears for or sympathy
anything else. 1 just wanted to listen to more
s, but, of course. I said nothinz and accepted
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" Who's there ?" I asked.
" Mrs. Pusey," I thought a low voice replied.
I sprang out of rny bed, threw a blanket al

nme and opened the door just a littie bit.
IlWhat do you want ?" I asked in as soft

gentie a tone as I could commrand.
" I want to corne in," said the voice in a Iow t,
"But you can't. I'r n ot dressed. G

gracious! what would people say? I can't let
in just now! Please go away for a littie while.

"But," insisted the voice in a loud whisper,
mnust corne in."

" Dear lady," I began-" dear niadani, you r
flot corne in-it would be awful."

"Why," said the littie voice, "Who do you t]
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ision of a suit for breach of promise floated
my eyes. Had I got drunk overnight and
cd to both girls and been accepted? With a

of great anxiety I asked, "What do you

ýr-er mean that 1-that is, we- can't per-
y such thing to be carried out. I -we

ject to what ?" I interrupted.
cIl we-er--er--object as strongly as we cari
. proposai to - "

i good sir," I cried, " I have not proposed to
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chaperone accompany young ladiles to places
amusement, I must decline to let my young ladies
to the theatre to-night unless there is a mati
person to look after them."

"Very well," I replied, "suppose I ask 13
Pusey to go with us?"

"No," she sai'd, " he wouldn't do at al-
would be worse than no one. He's haîf bi
anyhow."

"WelI, how would Mrs. Clinton " (another gu
at the hotel) " answer ?"

" Wha-at! A woman who has had three h
bands and two of them living! A nice examplei
mny dear girls. No, indeedi"

" How would Mrs. 'Jim' Curtis, rny best frien
wife, do?"

" Not at ail. Her husband's against our caus
" Well, then, tell me what I arn to do. Woi

you act as chaperone?"
A pleasant look stole into the wonian's face!0

displaced the severe, judicial aspect with whicii -'
had regarded me. She said: " It would be a gr
sacrifice on my part. Let me see. Have I any oti
engagements ? Yes, several; but I must set thI
ail aside for duty's sake. I will go, only do1
keep me too late."

The girls and I had a delightful stroil to the P!
and baclc to town. They were very engagin
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xvonder, for Miss Reynolds had three broýthers
~ie Southern army, and Miss Eccles's father's
tation had been destroyed and ail the slaves
ci by the Union army.
lie conipany at the theatre was very inferior and
2 was flot a redeeming feature in the play.
m the curtain fell at eleven o'ciock we walked
Irds the hotel. Our way led past two restaur-

Mrs. Pusey seized mny arm with a firm clutch
she imagined I was about to boit; but she

.n't have feared. I had no sucli intention, and
a brave little soldier I marched my contingent
tdies right into the first restaurant, and before
were weil aware of my intention had ordered

best supper that couid be had. I was afraid
Mrs. Pusey wouid object, but she didn't, and I

,>,ad to say that she and ail of us made a very
t>' neai. I have reason to remember that one
e dishes was deviied sausages.
the hotel I said good night to the ladies and
to the newspaper office. Having performned

in duties there I returned to the hotel and
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"Get up; the hotel's ail on fire,7 was the ala

ing reply.
I leaped out of bed. Through the transon

could see refiected a red gleam and there was m

suioke ini the i-oom. 1 seized my clothes and rus

into the passage. It was filled with smoke, thro

which ever and anon a burst of flame forced

way, illumined the corridor for a moment, and 1

died off. 1 tried to find the stairs.. 1 groped a]

the side of the passage, feeling the walls as I

ceeded. The walls were already hot. The air
~,~no nd 1 could scarcely breathe Ic



"Drop her! she's dead»
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she was clad in lier nightrobes. Her
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down my face fromn the wounds she had made.
"Ha! ha!" she laughed insanely. " You th

you're good-looking. You pride yourself on y
manly beauty. 01d and fat, arn IP I've mar'j
you for life. I've branded you, set my seal on y
and forever after you'11 be referred to, as the ' S
faced Man'"

" Wretched womnan," I cried with difficu
"don't think you can treat me as you do y

littie Pusey. Give me that harki." 1 seized ber hý
in spite of her resistance, buried my teeth in it n:
they met and shook it as a dog would have shal
a bonie, for 1 was beside niyself with rage.
eat you !" 1 cried. " ll begin at your band."

The woman was so frightened she fainted di
away. I dropped her and prepared to save my!
by flight. I passed along the hall, as I went shc
ing " Fire! help! murder!" as loudly as the stifl:
smoke would permit. Presently I heard boa
voices as if in response to my cries. Then thi
was borne to my ears the noise of niany feet bur
ing along the corridor. The footsteps stopi
suddenly. " It's in here," I heard a man say. 'TI
there came a crash as if something had given m'
-a rending of wood and iron. Next a bright li1
flashed in my eyes. I opened themn wide, and wil
stili, for what I saw overwhelmed me with surf» 1

I was lying on my bed, and in the roomn were 1
nieht-watchman. the hotel Dronrietors and seVe
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*ied revolvers, while the porter had a pail of
er prepared to dash i t upon a conflagration.
Lr the door I saw the two, young ladies and Mrs.
ey in night attire, very pale an-d trembling, tip-
ng to look over the heads of the gentlemen, with
mi on their faces.
Who saved me ?" I asked.
Saved you ?" said the watchnan. " You ought

>e hashamed of yerself for makin' ail this yere
:)ery about nothin'. You don't want no savin'.
1want a poundin'; that's what you want."
lias not the hotel been on fire? and is not Elsie
1 and Mrs. Pusey, is she- ?" 1 feit my face.
re were no wounds there. " What does it al
ýn?" I asked.
It means," said the watchnian, "that there
I't been no fine, and that you'll have to treat the
' ouse for 'aving 'ad the nightmare."
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" And darest thou then
To beard the lion in his den,
The Douglas in his hall?"

WITH the permission of the reader I v
another turn to the kaleidoscope and ask
allow his mental vision to again accomi
along the course of Fraser River to the
Yale.
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ie during the land boom at Vancouver, died
years later in the Eastern States, or England,
flot sure which. The Captain, who was an

nan, was a splendid specimen of manhood and
n accomplished athiete. I first met him early
inn>' morning in the month of August, 1858,
e saloon deck of Captain Thomas Wright's
wheel steamer Enterprise, as she ploughed
7 azainst the current on lier way to Hope. I
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Power opened an hotel on the flat. It was speec
regarded as the very best in town, and the cou
soon had a fuil house. There was but one bute
shop in the town at that time. It was owned b
man named Carlyle. One Jem McLaughlin ofl
ated at the block. He was a most desperate bla
guard, both in appearance and action. He wa
huge, bloated specimen. of humanity and was g
erally filled to the throat with drink. When in t
condition lie was most abusive to his custoniers;
took a deliglit in placing before theni portions t
they did flot desire or order, generally with the
mark, " Take it or leave it," showing that he 1
aware that lie possessed a monopoly of the if

business. I had two or three tilts with the feU
and every time was worsted because lie held the
to niy stomach. Hie insulted and bullied everyc
including Power, whose restaurant was at the nie
of the bloated butcher. Hie could eut off the sur
of meat at any moment and put Power out of b,
ness. The language lie used was fearful. Hie bn
beat women as well as men. Hie hated chiliren
wouId often turn theni crying away withot
food they liad been sent by their parents to btuy.
poor dog that strayed into the shop afforded
the greatest joy and satisfaction, for if lie could
reacli him with his foot he would hurl a cleavel
liii, once or twice with deadly effect. A SO
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-aughlin's shop one morning to pick up scraps
n the wretch struck him with lis great cutting
e across the back, infiicting a wounid that
rned the dog for life. The owner of the animal

furlous. He seized his revolver and started
the shop toi shoot the butcher. Friencls inter-
'd and induced hinm to give up lis weapon, but
vent to the shop and, addressing McLauighlin,

If 1 ever catch you on the other side of the uine
kili you-kill yçu 1"
Go on out of this," shouted the butcher, "or
serve you as I did th~e dog."
Very well," said McDermott, " ll go; but
ember, you will be my meat If I ever catch you
:he American sîde."
I'cLaugh-lin lired a volley of words in defiance
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woman natned Burroughs. Site had two dear il

children, a boy and girl, who were noted for ti

neat appearance on ail occasions. The husband
father hiad gone up the canyons iii quest of g

leaving his wife and children in a small tent.

scanty supply of groceries and monley which he

behind for their sustenance was exhausted and

family were reduced to great straits. The nel

bors on the waterfront did ail they could to I

the woman, but they were generally poor, too.

~was understood that Mrs. Burroughts was too pr

to appeal for help. Winter was approaching
the discomfort of occupying a tent in cold wea

will ýbe understood by those wixo have pa:
thi-niloh that exruerience. The littie womnan
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hie hot blood mounted to the woman's face and
Led it crimson. She fixed her eyes in a terrified
Son McLaughlin and her lips moved as if in
)nstrance; but no words came fromi them. She

forward on the block and then sank to the
She had fainted dead away. Strong hands

ýd the thin, wasted figure (for it turned out
'wards that for somne weeks she had systemati-
lived on the shortest of short allowance so that

children might have enough to sustain them),
aL Iow murmur of indignation ran through the
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words, " every tirne that 1 corne to your shop 1 ai

insulted. This thing has got to stop. 1 don't cai

so mnucli for mnyseif and 1 could have stood it, but

do care for that poor littie wornan " (pointing 1

Mrs. Burroughs, who, supported by a couple

miners, was walking slowly away, havîng part'
recovered).

1With a roar as of a wild beast McLaughl

threw down his knife and, divesting hirnsel

of his apron, rushed frorn behixrd the block ai

made a pass at Power. The latter stepped quick

aside and as McLaughlin lurched heavily forwaý

with the force of his own ineffective blow Pow

floored hini with a powerful stroke delivered fulli

the ruffian's face. McLaughlin scranibled to

feet, but before he could put hiniseif in positi,

Power was upon hini, raining blow after blow wi

srnashing effect upon his antagonist's face and 1)0

until the latter sank insensible to the floor a~

stayed there, the bad blood and bad whiskey flç

ing froni numerous wounds. Power then wai<

behind the block, selected a piece of mneat, weigb

it, calculated its value at 6o cents a pound, a

placing the surn on the table walked leisurely awl

" I think the man's dead, Power," called OU4I

bystander.
" Well,' said Power, "if he is dead you kI'

where to find mne," and lie walked to the oe
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'ds love them. In the course of an hour or two
awoke fromn his drunken stupor, and although

ýak and groggy on his pins, as he himself ex-
essed it, and bruised and battered about the face,
d with both eyes nearly closed, he resumed bis
ties. Strange as it may appear, he emerged f rom
e ordeal a changed mian. From the hour that
)wer administered the drubbing a great reforma-
>n set in. E-very trace of ruffianisma 'ad oozed out
rough lis wounds, and in place of the bully whom.
cryone feared and hated, there stood a polite and
cent man whose nianners were almost obsequious
d wlo neyer again was known to broxvbeat or
3ult a customer. Women, chiîdren and dogs were

especial objects of his kind attentions. When
weighed a piece of meat he did flot follow his

rrnier practice of weighing his heavy hand with
but gave good measure, heaped up and running

er. To Mrs. Burroughs le was more than kind,
icing her the choicest bits and forgetting to
ârge them on the books. As for McDermott,
sent for him and told hi that lis dog would
fed daily if le would only let him corne to the
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to how he received the injuries on the face he wol
attribute themn ta rurining against a sie of beef i
the dark. His meniory of that event ever see
a blank. Ail that he knew was that he had be
hurt, he believed, by accident, and that was aill h
was to be said. But the reforination was ms
inarked, and so long as 1 knew hini aftcrwards h
continued a stcady and exeinplary member ofth
coniiunity. HUe neither drank, gar»bled nor swoe
"Boys," lie reniarked to one of bis old opn

ions, "l'Vve drunk my last drink and I' U n g t
save my nioney froni this time on forevermore tl
Kingdoin come--so don't tcmpt me, for 1Ion'
go." He was suspccted of harboringmaronl
deuigns toward a Mrs. Weavcr, who kept a ettr
ant on the flat, but as she had the incneiteu
cinnbranoe of a husband stili living, and told hr

paddled and poled his way ini a ceuoe to al l

attended his first sermion on a udymrigal
joined in inging the hyn E or you nw h

expaied I1 sed tobelong to a coir hn1Wa
a yon elwback ini Maine."

lishoma inte en wn on he bar.Sh
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tl er breast and calling on God to protect anid
buy them up ini their great sor-row. That pieture
ione I never ca~n forget. But 1 must not antici-

One stormy afternoon a miner came into town.
Iehad travelled rapidIy over the trail froni a bar~
wee his company were located in quest of a. sur-

gn- The story lie to>1d w2as that a strapger on
hsway downthe river trail ad hot himelf in
th tigh while climbipg over a tree tliat had fallen
arss the path. Thae trigger caught on a twig and

th shre exploded. A doctor was procured and
acconpa edthie mnii liack to Sailor Bar. he

thYreached there the stratiser was edhvn

Mntobe dead, se fh a n fet.Sm

leter ad aba o gld us wigingOvr 70
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"Go and ask her," suggested anoth,
"Not if I know niyseIf," cried a tEi

don't carry no had news to no one, a
more ask that poor thing if it's her
I could fly.»

And so it camne about that in ail th.
rouE-h and uncouth men. who were a(
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service, and Hugh Nelson, William Power,
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~Hey diddle diddle,
The cat and the fiddle,
The. cow junmped over the mnox;
The littie dog laxighed to see such sport
And the disb ran away with the spoon.»

-Nu~rsery Rye

ONE norning in the. month of February, 80
there appeared ini a Victoria paper'savrii1
coluns a niotice whiich ran thus:

" At the. instance of Mr. John~ Coiber a rt'a
yesterday issued froen the Supreme Couaw ie
Dr. Balfour of this c4ty The writ lessanc
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,eknows." The doctor, wben appealed to, pro-
fesd ignorance of having given cause for the
acinand appeared to be as niuch puzzled as the

uOrnunty in general. In the burning desire for
Inomtion Mrs. Coiber was asked. She was !a

1'teEnglishwoman, of quick, nervous action,
baksnappy eyes, and a tongue-as old Willis
30dthe faxned co>Iored orator, wIIQ once came
Ildrits Iash, expressed it-" dat cuts bof ways

liea knife." Mr. and Mrs. Coiber had arrived at
Vcoia byship frorp Australia in1859. They had

niOe oney and built theinselves a small sLack on
11glyStreet, which answered the dou~ble purpose
Ofalwoffice and a residence. Mrs. CoUber frm-

t1daey bgnt se h lf as a socal leader.
Segve littie teas (then quite an invto-n

etbet pope ttnddandat one of whc t was
decde t frma sor f social gidfrtepr

e0se f asertaiing ho wa whodiviit
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the present premises of Findlay, Durh;
It was used for the storage of salin
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threats the secretary explained that she
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which was written upon a half-sheet of note paprU
was filled almost at once. A young American h.
acconipanied me to the bail got one dance the whl
evening and 1 fared littie better, the naval ofie
bearing off ail the honors. The costumes were rc
and varied. Of course, the enormous crinoline a
much in evidence, and in sympathy with homopsth
,gentlemen wore baggy trousers, wide from the hP
to the ankies, where they suddenly narrowed aI
were drawn closely in. There was about as muc i
in trousers then as there is in pyjamas now.Lok
ing bac 1 can recail nothing so grotesque as h
maie and female costumes of that day-and e
we thought them gracefûl and fetching and lO
gether lovdly! " What f ools we mortals be"t
allow ourselves to be dragged to such ridiclLý
ends by the dictates of Damne Fashion. The spt
was ail that could be desired, I rmme ht
Governor Douglas, Captainî JamesRedadth'
heads of families, #ith their lovely ondagtr'
were present, and that the Governor andu4 eý
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?"to I asked Collier on-e morning.
'es," he exclaimed with empliasis, "to the
be ed-to the death, if necessary.Y

"Wntyou accept an apology ?» 1 continued.
No, chimed in his wife, and lier eyes snapped

th xcitement. " Neyer-neyer! If lie lay dyitig
41dakdme ta forgive him I neyer w-ould.7'
Wihntwo weelcs from the date of that conver-

SainDr. Balfour was dead. His death was en-
COMpased i this way. It seemed that lie worried
'n1hover the action and saw no' way out of the
81lt xcethy fligt.A little Chilian brig called

theeloenca as oadngfor Chili. On this hrig

Ba fout saeteacin ertyto

passge.0ffCap Fltter th brg ecoutre
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wordy wars were many and numerouE
spirit in the Smiith establishment was
nanied Hicks. After the passage of n
episties Mrs. Coiber cowhided flic
Street and was fined £5. Next Hidý
met and Hicks pulled his antagonist's n
luxury lie paid £5. Then Colber prir
which lie referred to Hicks as a man
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AsCoiber, carrying the cat, approached Hicks tried
Poecap; but lie was overtaken, and Côlber nearly

Wre the animal ont on the head andi shoulders of
bis eemy. The town went wild with deliglit.
'hYhad watched the clash between the two forces

for soe weeks. The comic sîde of a controversy
aays appeals most strongly to the popiular mind,

sOtefunny incident of the cat and the uise that was
raeof it took the public iby storm. Nothing else

'estalked of for many days and the "Tsick him,
>O!"tactics were ccontinued by the friends of both.

Theboomn conseqtucnt on the discovery of gold in
Crbostruck Victoria in 1862. The buildings

We f insufilcient capacity to acmoteone-
teihof the people who came to Victoria ko make

thstestarting-point for their long~ journey to the

2Z0d nt -aTyon4alf the fegt that
fet.Real estate ini Victoria rose rpdyi
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spite of his unpopularity, received the higbest nm
ber of votes and consequeutly became senior coun
cillor. The Prince of Wales (now King E4ward)
attained bis majority on the gtb of Noveznber, 162
and a public holiday was proclaimed here. A pro
cession was formed and headed by a band marche
throiigh the streets. In the afternoon there wr
races at Beacon -Hill Park, and ini the eveningar
illmnto of the public buildings, the niayo
and several other private resiecs For teeel
ing a banquet ha4 be arratnged at the Lycuna
hall that stood on par of thesite now cuidY

Si ne' tr.Aotto uirdget per-

at ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ wn th abe vr hc ao ari rsdd
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i isserenity and ealmness, was soorn to be changed
inoa roariiig, seething maelstrom of disor>4er and

Cnuin where meni would lose their heads and
8otand 8trike out wildly, and fair wQmenIs
sraswould add to the din. Yet soit was. he

rdrag of the occasion was a toast to " The Mayor
adCity Councilt" The Attorney'4Gsieral lIaving

PrPsdit, the Mayor resoied for is officeein
a rty little spehwhich <was appladed. When

COnillor McKay rose to respond for the City
1-uni he found hipxsef forsaled. There was

K. tioherRichmond " aiready on his f<eet wohad

the~ Mayor
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of sturdy John Coiber as he repeated
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and his staff, the naval officers and the consuls had
left the room. His Worship cried out, pointing to
Coiber, " Will no one remove that nuisance?"

At this a rush was made for the senior councillor.
A dozen hands were laid upon hini and a mob of
thirty nmen closed in upon the "nuisance " and
threw hini bodily out of the hall. As he struggled
to release hiniself the high soprano of his wife was

yagain heard as she rained an orange, an apple, a
cake and a plate upon the guests below, and then
dashed down the stairs and, throwing her arms about
lier husband, led hini towards their home, calling
down heaven's maledictions on his assailants as she
went.

The Coibers decided to erect a brick dwelling on
their remaining lot on Pandora Avenue. It was to
be a double house and two stories in height. When
the walls were nearly up a difficulty presented itself.
The Jewish community resolved to build a tsyna-
gogue next adjoining the Coîber lot on the west.
The synagogue was to be bigger and higher thaxi
the Coiber mansion and would throw it into, the
Shade. The Colbers would not sttbnit to be over-
Shadowecî in that way, so they added another story
tO their structure, " froni the roof of which," said
the lady, "I1 can always conumand a fine view."

<t>uring the progress of. construction Mrs. Coiber
'9r'a frequently present, and one day as she was
elinibing up a ladder "to get a view " from the un-
~flished roof, a littie unslacked limre fell froni above
and4 entered her eyes. The pain was excruciating.
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She wallced bomne and means were~ employed Wo re
niove the stuff;, But relief came too late. The lie
had slakd inher eyes andte lighýthad gonou
from those snappy organs forever. From that day
t~il the day of her death the unfortuniate oa
was totally blindi The building, which was erece
at a greater elevation than had been origiallyin
teKlded, still stands. Other eyes have feasted onth
view to be had frorn the roof, but the lady for whos
pleasure the elevation was increased never sa%,
again I

The detion of John CoIber to his blind wif
was rnarked and touching. Uer teinper, zjever o
the sweetest, grew worse under her great ifr
tune; but Coiber put iup with everythipn' anid a

acusom o led he it eplry tedr

or t ad from church,

IThe attmthcopecm eoetepbi
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box had heen cut throu«b with a cold-ddisel and
eeydollar was gone. No trace of the thieves was

eer discovered, and thus Mr. Nicholson aftey win-
big is case lost bis mioney.

A littie later Mr. and Mrs. John Colber's names
apeaed i the passenger list of an ocean-bound

vesel, and 1 heard that shê 4lied i Australia and
tht e went back to Scotland.



THE STRANGE
MOORE,
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late as the winter of 1861-62, the roads were abso-
lutely impassable. There were no street lights,
sewers, water or cabs-none of the conveniences
that riow contribute to niake life without the busi-

nescentre enjoyable. Many of the heaviest mer-
chants occupied rooms above or behind their ware-
~houses and raised familles of children blooming
With health and vigor. The first gas was made on
Wharf Street by J. Çalvert and John T. Little, both

Anrcns. Mr. Little's house stood on the west
sde of Wharf Street, directly opposite the Royal
lotel, which was the first brick building erected
iVictoria, the foudation being laid by James
Wilox in the suxnner of 1858. The Little house
asthe first building lighted by gai in the city, a
sralretort having been erected for its Iupy.
]rmthat effort sprang the present Victoria Gas

Woks. Calv'ert and Little scrdacatrfo
the oloial Leilturc that pritdthetu to
chre$7.50 per thousand cubc fet, and had they

hda sufficlent number of custorners, wudhavye
Mad speyfortne, although it must be rezuem-
brdthat coai at that time was $ i25a ton,~ and

Ere n wge er cresonigl hg. ace
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room ini the rear, wIiich served in the treble capct
of office, bedroomn and kitdien. Bacli time Ide
tained him by raising some new point and prs
ently my nostrils were assasiled with the odor o
something burning. The merchant took the cn
at the same moment and, cutting a sentence shot
made awild rush tothekitchel. In a moment e
emerged holding a f rying pan in his hands.

" There 1» he exclaimed, as lie gave mea
malignant look, " while I've wasted iny time ak
ing to you. my sausages have been burneê oa
crisp!' He threwv four blced asg it
the street, following tliem to their mudyrsig
place witli a word that begins with a big " DW'a

A. J. Langlqy & Co.s, at theconrfBomag
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lua hs place of business. Early in 1859 lue had
iadMrs. Dewig, the widow of a German

gcer, whose busband had left her a tidy littIe
frtune, ont of which she bilt a brick dwelling
wich still stands on Gordon Street on the opposite
se of the road from the Bdmnton club-house,

thnthe farnily residence of Senatcur Macdonald.
Atrthe niarriage Mrs. Moore hyphenated luer
naeand had her cards printe4 " Mrs. Uewig-
Moe. " Several of Moore's fred ventured to
adrss him as " Dwg-M4oore,» but. the nuanner

iwhisch lue recevdtheinvtincue thern

reundto the mor~e familiar if esmiclap-
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Land. He was a most careful
mistake was ever traced to h
amiability he could be very firm
quired, as the tale 1 arn about t

One dark antd dismal night th
sheets and the wind roared ovei
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the woman before hlm meant to commit suicide. If
lie refused to seil her the poison someone else
inight.

" WelI," he said, " you may have the poison if
You will promise to be careful in its use."

",Yes, yes," cried the woman, eagerly. "I
Promise."

Moore filled a small phial with a dark fluid,
labelled it " Laudanum, Poison," and handed it to
the customer. She alrnost snatched it from his
hand. She threw down the coin, and with a
srniothered " Thank you " left the store as rapidly
as she had entered it.

Moore gazed after her with a queer look Ii his
Cye, while a smile played about the corners of his
Miouth. Then he lighted a littie candie and plac-
lflg it within a tin lantern (coal oil was flot then

v 'sed in lanterns), banked the fire, closed and locked
the safe (that was before combinations were in-
Vented), fastened the doors and sallied forth into
the night. The feeble rays shed by the candie
gbided his footstepa along the niuddy footpath (no
boarded sidewalks then existed). He walked along

YYates through the slop until lie reached Govern-
YMent Street. The wind was holding higli revel.
Signboards creaked and buildings groaiied and
trm~ebled before heavy blasts that tore fiercely

~through the little town as if anxious to sweep the
Place clean off the map, Moore's hat blew off, but
he cid not stop to recover it. His course led past

tlcorner of Bastion and Governmnent Streets.
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The guns f rowned down upon him as if they wer
preparing to go off on their own accord and on

test with the elenients a riglit to a mon>poly ofth

noise. The lonely wayfarer continued to pikhi

path slowly andi was passing the pisd ofth

fort when the feele ays cast by hii latitern is

closeti something that gave him a start and aue

hiskind heartto bat with~ lr. nanintt

lie hati recovered hiniself anti, edndo ,sa

tliat the figure of a woman lay exeddon the wlk

A glance showed that the prostrate oa was h

shok lier gently. The. womnan ondadr-

ing the. red shawl over lier face, undlebakt
the. ligt

"Cone," said Moore. " e p Ti sn
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«Wouxan," said Moore, " I amn the drgist who
fildyour order. I did not giveyou luanm I
gaeyou asmallphia of wek p regrkwith a
dahof ipecac to act as ani em~etic. If you wait

tilthat kills you will live forevr.r,"
The woman sat up and in1 iuipkring tories beggedi
Moe to assure her that hehad soen the tytth.

No rplywasnecesar, fr atth moentth~e

ipwa ad ts rndh niet nnoucet
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subjects, but when it came t
distress she was the best-h<
world. She almost dragged
roomn, where she gave her a
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"You do not rcg izem?" asked the visitor.
"'No, I cannot remmber to have seen you
bfre."

« And yet" retuiiied the lady with a sie o
haemet mie boe and have entertaied me."'

th eatures.
~Youdo nt realry fac?"the lay ased.
'No I cannot callit to mid
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,Wben rny husband found that 1 had gone bw

searcbed at once, for he really loves nie. l

searched for nme ail through that bitter nightan

when lie got back to the bouse at noon lie foul

nie there. He. took nie i is anms and knelt a

my feet. Hie asked rny forgiveness a thosnd

tumes. Hie made a solenin vow on bis niother's

Bible to drink no miore. Hie bas kept bis oatb.1

went witb him to Cariboo. I cocoked and baked and

wasbed and kept boarders while lie worked ihe

miine, of wbîch lie is part owner. Poiec

blessed our efforts. We camie down a week g

with nearly $5,ooo% and there is plenty of gl

awaiting our return i the sprig. We bave sn

$3,000 to relatives i England and bave given $0

to the Royal Hospital. We have enougb leftt

keep us tbrougii the winter. I amn a very aY

wornan, Mrs. Moore, and wbenever I akGod t

forgive my great si, froni the osqec f

wbivb the wisdorn and foresih of your hba

saved mne, I always asIc I*ir to besyubt.
M .Moore was dlighted t& find bht er itf

was the oa hmsehdhleinahif

then bluahigly sadto MrsMoe
46 We have enbesdi nte aadsh
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"Ini about a fortnight," returned Mrs. Wilmer.
~Are you a rnother?" she asked.

"<No," said Mrs. Moore, "I1 amn not so fortu-
nae.»
As Mrs. Wihuer rose to go Mrs, Moore promised

to all upon her soon.
Then the ladies parfed neyer to meet again on

tis earth.
A fortnight flew by, during ivhich Mrs. Moore
eneed upon a rond of frivlity and pleasure, anid
hdalniost forgoffen the visitor and lier strange
sy, when one rnorning a paragraph in the
Clnist brout the incident t>&ck to lier mind

it trltn wavnss

Th aarp eto orlt htaMs



upon whhih lic had gone foxth. Two days ase
and on the evening of the third day hestggce
horncward. Hc found the door lceas he ha
left it. No mk seddfoth inyad

There was no repn. Heopne the dooran

a prostratc iorzu. Hc stooped, and with a cry o

anuih n gily epar esa te oy f i

wfcad nhrngt-amnstlda c n
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htike ushami Who totters and shkslike one
Sudnystrickea with palsy; the kind neighbors

Wowring their hands and sol>, " If we had but
kon1" the s rn eni Who bear the remains of

Inoherandchid t th QudraStreet etry
adthe Young curate Who brasdown and weeps

inte midstof the fnrlservice. Then Iha the
dulclods fali on the cofnthat hlsthe remains


